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To kmw is to care-t" care is tf) sh.!ire l Seven days or kno n~, 
seven days or caring, seven d~ys of sh~ring, Rni "n the eivht we take 
ott for ~ur many h~me~ in distant nlaces. As we r~ndly lo"k back 
upon thflse seven d~ys recapturinp.: m~ny f)f the thoughts, feelings, artd 
relationships, we may wonder if they are real or iust a Wf'nderful 
dream. Then we remember that we have a physical object, an object 
made just for us, not to sh~tter th~t dream but to bring reality back 
to us and to help us remember many of those little intimate things that 
perhaps may have slipped ~ur minds. Tb many it may be those Indian 
st,ries or Frank's, to oth~rs ~~1~e fish stories or Charlie c s, and to 
others just a rec~llection or those families and the once familiar 
names or each family and.e.ach child "r that family, but whatever it is 
we hope that we have been able t,., · capture that s~methin~ that will 
help yt'U to keep that feeling f~r years to C ()me by just looking in 
Y"ur notebook. · · · 

And to you individuals, the Chatcolabers of 1953, I salute you 
and wish many f')nd. rremories to you, as I shall have, until we meet 
again., 

The Notebook Starr - - - ~ -

Editnr = Dull End 
Assistant Editors ~ 

Program Planning - MrsQ lnsey 
Dorothy Fuller 

Camp Philosophy - Genevieve Branch 
~usic ~ Gloria Johnson 
Families - Lynnette Hawkins 
Games -

s~uare Dances ~ MargBret Sarrazin 
Folk Dances - Minnie Jensen 
~utdoor Games - Nancy LaPage 
Indoor Games - Nancy LaPage 

Crafts ~ Ele~ner Hieneman 
Jo M. Fuller 

Press Operator~ = Victor Kelley 
Rose Hicks 
Leila Steckelberg 

Linotype Operators - Hrs. ~lettie Barber 
Nancy Buchanan 
Kay Koster 

Artists .... Ruth Willis · · 
Charlie Scribner 

And t~ the many others that contributed by bringing in materinl, 
sorting, counting, etc., and sharing in this experience I wish to 
personally express tny appreciati()n and also the appreciation or ___ 
all members 'If the c'lmmittee. y-~~ "'"'-.o4;c........a------



CHATCl'lL\B 

Camp Chatcolet, Heyburn Youth Camp, Chatc~let, Idaho 

1953 Committee ~ - ~ = = 

Larry Thie, Chairman, C,upeville, '~'iashin,gton 
George Funke, Vice Chairman, Coeur d'Alene, Idah, 
Kim Roberts, Treasurer, Thomps,n Falls, ~~ntana 
Betty Stutz, Secretary, Gi~ Harbor, W.qshingt.on 
\tiendell Prater, Ellensburg, Wa~hingt,.,n 
Hattie Mae Rhoenemus, Eu~ene, ~reg"n 
Jessalee r.:allalieu, Corvallis, "reg"n 
Jim Glover, Butte, r"·ontana 
Charles Scribner, St. l-'aries, Idaho 

-954 Committee ~ ~ -· = = = 

Hattie Y~e Rh,enemus, Ch~irman, Eugene, ~re~n 
Jim Glover, ·Vice Chairman, Butte Montana 
Kim Roberts, Treasurer, Thompson Falls, f-'..,ntana 
Betty Stutz, Sec ret~ry, Gig HarbOr, Washingtnn 
George Funke, Coeur d 11 Alene, Idaho 
Charles Scribner, St . Maries, Idaho 
Larry Thie, Cl')upeville, Washington 
Dan Warren, l<oscow, Idaho 
Glen White, Bozeran, ~:~,ntana 

Resource = = = - ~ - o-o 

T rm f4;xnires 

1956 
1955 
1954 
1954 
1954 
1955 
1955 
1956 
1956 

Mary Franc~s and Bill Bunning , ~ lot-I, ~ ~' ~ 
Leather craft 9 silver craft, a rrl peasant paiPting 

Dorothy Stephens = Aluminum craft 
~argaret Nei~rth - Table p~p,rarr.s 
Ruth Radir - Discussions 
Frank Guardipee - Philos,.,pher ~t large 
Charlie Scribner - FlY tying, outd~or cookery 
Elizabeth Brunson = Textile painting 
Grace Paulson - Tin and felt craft 
Dan Pyfer - Square dancing 
Jim Glover ~ Pin up lights 
Dan Warren - Parties 
Jessalee Mallalieu .... Game leadershjp 
{Other crafts to be shared and led by campers) 

Staff - = ~ ·- = - - - ~ -

Margery Leinum ~ c~ok 
Alphilda Leinum - c~nk 
}~arie Prime = C""k 



TO KNOW IS TO CARli: ...., TO CAHE IS TO S~A.RE " 

What finer expression of the spi r1 t of Chatcolab2 

We came from~ placesu interests and activities to meet here 

on beautiful Iak Chatcolet. le 0-tUDe for varied reaaoneg. a resto 

a change9 new craftsp dance ateps0 because someone else was coming 

or perhaps some one asked us to come. M~ ot us had but vague 

ideas concerning the meaning of Chatcolab. 

When we arr1ved9 we met folks we had nevet seen or known 

p viously. perhaps some were names seen on a letter or in a news 

story ~ but the name meant nothing to us. During the week those 

nam s and he new fa es came to have meaning for us as frienda , . 

Friands with maQJ talents and abilitieae Frtenda who share 

theil" ski lla w1 th us and ·1.~.0 in turn helped us to find new things 

that we could do~ We not .onll' found others sharing., but we shared 

We shared: serious and s1117e we shared atoriea, expe~ 

iences and parties ~ We shared the fellowship of work and the 

joJ of inging around the campfire~» As we came to know - we wanted.* 

to share to help others~ And ao,as we come to the close ot the 

©amp and look outward from our small group, we in the ap1 r1 t of 

Chatcolab, will go and share freel7 of what we have, whert~ ~tiw)x-

we may be o 

!h!!. 1!. ,.U!,! Spir.!! ~! Chatcolab. 

Lar17 Th1e, 
Chairman., 1953 



FROM FRAl\,T}{ = -= - - = - = = -

To the campers who are here this year, greetings 'lnce m t,; ... 
It has been a pleasure to be with ~u these few dayso For you 
have sh'>wn me every bit or friendship a stranger annng Y"U could 
except. I have eni~yed every ~ment of my stay in this camp. 
I enjoyed the water, the fLowers, an1 the l~ke. I have enj,.,yed 
all or the activities ~r the meals, all the run we have had, all 
of the dances 9 our ceremonials, and the trips to t~wn that I made 
with members who had to g,.,. I came among Y"'U a stranger. I leave 
T'U with memories that will long remain in my lifeo Whenever I 
cnme into a grl')up like this, I lo~k back over the years and realize 
again that a y~ung Indian b~y, bashful, afraid to meet peoole, i,.,oked 
down upon by White people, has c,.,me t,., his pe,ole when I c,moare th~t 
to what my experiences h~ve been since I came t,., Ch~tc~lab; friend
ship, understan:Jin~, kindness, am many, many srriles. I often 
~nder why it is that the Maker of all has f"und it necessary to 
make people of different c~lors, and way we the ne,ry)e ,.,f the world 
find it necessary to have dirrerent reli~ions. Ir man had c,.,ntinued 
his belief in n~ture, c~mbined it with his reli~i~n he would have 
been a better man thqa he is t~dayo 

Friendship t~ me with my nei~hhors is a ~nderful thin~, r~r 
I feel that I can meet them and ~reet them, talk over the past, live 
the present, and look int'l the future with its prf'mir~e of success, 
of sorrow, and of r~itho I sit a~ng y~u and take heart because I 
know that ~ur friendship is sincere, not onlt with me, but with 
all thn se with wh,.,m ynu c., me in contact o I will long remember the 
cerem'lnials beside the lake, the ceremnnials under the trees, the 
c~~: t remonials in the recreati.,n hallo How you sat aoo listened to 
a man a half a generati"n re~ved r~m savagery, telling you of his 

. h"pes · and . his desires fr,r your future an:i the future "r this great 
· land of ,.,urs. I speak fl'"f)m the bottom 'lf my heart to friends, 
wh~m I know will always remain such. I 'lnly nope th~t the Maker 
of all will shower up1n you the things which y~u desire am that 
~u will leave this camp of ~urs to g~ forth int~ the w~rld to 
spread the gospel of friendship, or understandingS) of cooperation 
t~ all people. When I leave camp this time, it is probable that 
I will n,.,t c~me hack. For I am planning to ~ t,., France s,.,metime 
in the few lTI"'nths ahe~d, a:~ I have had an invitation which I 
believe I must accept for it ~11 give me an opportunity to meet 
with a man I met .in France and together we can probably continue 
the good feeling and understanding that the Boy Scouts enjoyed on 
that trip t~ the Sixth Norld Jamboree, however, if at all possible 
I will be back againo Once more let me say rrnKE 11 • God Speed, 
Bless y,.,u, keep and protect y~u always 



_ AM.E 

Albrecht, Fr~is 
llgood, Mrs. E. E. 

Anderson, Mrso M. E. 
Atkins, Edwin D. 
Barber~ Nettie 
Black, Mrs. C~ O. 
Bonnicksen, Mrs. L:: E. 
Booker, Mrs. Thomas Jr. 
Boone, Juliet Mrs. 
Branch, GenevieV:e 
Briggs, Lane 
Brooks, Jean 
Bl'\lD.son, Mrso Dan 
Buchanan, Nancy J 
Burlison, Prudence 
Burlison, Vernon 
Camrbell, Mrs. Rob rt 
Carnes, Inna 

. Cenell, Shirley 
• Dingman, Iva 

Elliott~ Mrs. Sames 
llis 11 Charlene 

Faust, Ma.rg•=2.ret 
Frick, onJa 
Frost, Darlene 

.Fulbright, Joan 
Fuller, Dorothy 
Fuller, J. M o 

Funke, Betty 
Funke, George 
Glover, James 
Gray, Wanda 
Guard pee, Francis X. 
Gurtle, Dorothy _

1 
Hamacher, Ruth E.Y 
nan:rna 11 Bonnie 
Hamnap Mrs. Kathryn 
liawkins 8 Lynnette 
Heinemann, Mrs. Gene 
Hicks, Mrs; Rose 
Hoptow it, Mrs. J. ••. 
Inglis, Verne:~ 
Jagelsr Marvin 
jensenr; Minnie 
Johannesen, Lillian 
Johnson, Gloria 

Kelly& Victor 
Keltner, Ers. F. R. 
Kirkland, Eric 
Koester& Edward 
Koster, Kay 
Landis, Clare 
Lapage, Nancy 
Leinurn, Alfhild 

Leinuin, Marjorie 

ADDRESS 

Naselle, \~ n. 
Rt. 3 Box 107, Gig Harbor, .wn. 
Rt. 1, Rathdrwm, Idaho 
vchitehall, Mont. . 
515 S. Hayes, Moscow, Idaho 
Oroville, nn. 
Box 613, Okanogan, tvn. 
Cunningham, W n. 
Twin Falls, Idmo Rt. 3 
2616 E. 11th Bremerton, Wn. 
Rt. 1, West Great Falls, Mont. 
517 \'J. lOth,Medford, Oregon 

. Rto 1 Ellensburg, Wn. 

OCCUPATION 

Stud nt 
Homemaker 
Farnwife 
Col Agent 
Typist 
Homemaker 
Homemaker - ~ ~~ 
4-H Leader, Homemaker 
Fal'Uili:f'e 
4-H Leader, Homemaker 
Farmer 
Co. 4-H Agent 
Homemaker 

514 East First St. Moscow, 
F. St. Moscow, Idth o 
F. St. Moscow, Idaho 
Star Rt. Sandpoint, Idaho 
Rt. 4 Newport, W n. · 
Rt. 3 Id8ho Falls, Idano 
Rt. 2 Twin Falls, Idaho 

Ida Typist 
Hanemaker 
Ext. Forester 
Homemaker 
Homemaker 
Student 

Rt. 4 Box 544, Astoria, O~e. 
:a11 &, l'<h.lho 
Rigby • Idaho 
Marlin, Wno 
Forney Hall, U. of I, Moscow 
Belt, Mont. 
South Bend, Wn. 
"' uth Bend 8 Wn. 
Rt. 2, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 
Bt. 2, Coeur d 8Alene, Idaho 
1700 A St. Butte, Mont. 
Ridenbaugh Eall, Moscow, Ida. 
141 Park Ave. Renton, v'~n. 
Box 115, Selah, ~n. 
Rt. 4, l'Iewport 1 hn. 

Farm Operator 
:aomemaker 
Student 
Horne fJem. Agent 
Student 
Student 
Student 
Co. Extension Agent 
Retired 
Student 
4-H Club Agent 
~blic Relations 
Student 
Retired Ranger 
Homemaker 
Homemaker 
Pre-school Rt. 2 Box 545, Gig Harbor, ijn. 

Rt. 2 Box 545, Gig Harbor~ ~··n. Hol!iemak:er 
Sagle 0 Idaho ' Student 
RitzvilleD ~,n. 
1223 6th St. Clarkston, Wn. 
Rt. 3 i•apato, 'v'Jno 
Rt" 1 Colbert, V4n. 
13ox 25, Moscow, Idaho 
Rt. 2, Gooding, Idaho 
Ag. Sc. Bldg, Moscow, Idaho 
3108 Malcolm St. Milwaukie, 

Ore. 
Rt. A. Helena, Mont. 
1228 18th St. Lewtston, Ida. 
-qt. 3 Box 170, Moscow, I dm o 
1217 Calif. St. Goodi~. Ida. 
728 L~nn Sto Moscow, ldaho 
3106 S. 1st St. Union Gap, Wn. 
Rt. 1 Box 926, Bremerton, Wn. 
517 w. Swmmit, Coeur d'Alene, 

. Idaho 
Rt. 1 Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 

Homemaker 
Homemaker 
Homemaker 
Homwmaker 
Co. 4-H Agent 
Homemaker 
Assist. 4-H Club Agent 
Student 

F. B. I o 

Homemaker 
Teacher 
Co. Agent 
Typist 
Homemaker 
Student 
Homemaker 

Bookkeeper 



NAME 

Losey. Nellie 
Maki, Al 
Mallalieu, Jessalee 

Meeks. Velma 
Menke, Al 
Metzger, Wesley 
Miller, Mrs. Tracy c. 
Mitchell, Mrs. Jess 
Murfin, Mrs. Dick 
Se1w1rth, Margaret 
Nelson, Peaches 
Nixon, Eva Jane 
Offerdahl, Ida 
Pederson, Anna 
Peterson, Loaine 
Perkins,. Mrs. Marion 
Poulson8 Mrso Grace 
Prater, Wendell 
Prime, Marie 
Pyfer, Dan 
Radir, Ru.th 
Rhonemus, Hattie Mae 
Richards, Margaret 
Von Rider, M-rs. J. E. 
Roberts, Ellen E. 
Roberts, Kim 
Sarrazin~ M arga.re t 
Scribner, Charles 
Schreiber, Betty Jo 
Shryack, Wilma 
Sk:ae r • Marcia 
&lith, Eda D. 
Space, Hazel 
Stanford, iielen 
Steckelberg, Leila 
Stephens, Mrso Dorothy 
Stutz 11 Betty 
Stutz, Linda 
Thie, Bonnie 
Thie, Carol 
Th ie , Le..rr~i 
Th ie, Mary Lou. 
Thomas, Ma17 
Thurber, Bert 
walker, Mrs. Lorene 
•~ arren, Dan 
'Wqment, Gertrude 
Wellsandt, Mildred 
t. hi te, Glen 
Will is, Ruth 
Williams, Marilyn 
Williams, Lonnie 
W ong, Po:aPing 

Young, Ivan 

ADDRESS 

Rt. 2 Box 704, Yakima un. 
Deep River, -~n. 
Rm 161 Hor·e Ec. Bldg,. 

OCCUPATION 

Homemaker 
Student 

Corvallis, Ore. St. Rec. Spec. 
Tensed, Idaho Homemaker, 4-H Leader 
Sigma Chi, u. of I. Moscow, Ida. Student - ~-«-/',. ~ 
Rt. 1 Box 10, Elma, i• n. Student 
Ne" Perce, Idaho Homemaker (retired) 
Rt. 1 Box 22, Ellensburg, ~n. HomemaKer 
Ilwaco, •• n. Homemaker 
Dubois, Idaho Teacher 
Rt. 1 Ra.thdrwn, Idaho Farmerette 
Bonners Ferry, Idaho fiomemaker 
Lakeside, Mont. Homemaker 
Creston, Mont. Home Dem., Agent at large 
Marion, Mont. ~i·J:;J.llnaker 
Preston, Idaho, 75 So. 4 E Homemaker 
1664 Bessequis St. Boise, Ida. Homemaker 
Rt. 1 Ellensburg, JJ n. Fanner 
Rt. 2 Post Falls, Idaho Homemaker 
Montana Power, Missoula, l/onto Electrical Engineer 
College Court 1 Pullman, VIno Ext. ~H Spec. 
Old Post Office, Eugene, Oregon 4-H Agent 
57 -..·~. 100 N. Malad, Idaho Sec. to Co. Agent 
R. R 1 Blackfoot, Idaho Homemaker 
Preston, Idaho Homemaker 
Thompson Falls, Mont. Co. ~nt 
Livingston, Mont. Hn~~msker 
St. Maries, Idaho Forester 
Coupeville, Wn. Student 
1050 E. Terry, Pocatello, Ida~ H. D. A. 
953 E. 43 Spokane • W:r1. Sec. 
Preston, Idaho Homemaker 
Rt. 1 Orofino, Idaho Homemaker 
Box 74, Latah \'ln. Homemaker 
Rt. 5 Arlington, •Jn. Homemaker 
P. 0. Box 487 Boise, Idaho H. D. A. 
Rt. 2 Box 141 Gig Harb-or, Wn. Bkkpr. Homemaker 
Rt. 2 Box 141 Gig Harbor, ~~n. Student 
C ou.peville, -~~ n. Pre-school 
C ~pev ille • 51 n. Student 
Coupeville, \ln. Co. Agent 
Coupeville, Wn. Homemaker 
Star Rt. Columbia Falls, Mont. Homemsks4· 
Rt. 1, West Great Falls, Mont. Student 
202 Old Court House 9 Yakima, 1/n Co. Ext. Agent 
E. 3rd Sto Moscow, Iclabo State 4-H Agent 
Rto 2 Jeromev Idaho Homemaker 
Ritzville, wn. Homemaker 
City Hall, Bozeman, Mont. Rec. Director 
Dnbois, IdAho Teaeher 
735 E. 8th St. Moscow, Idaho Ho Do A. 
Court House, St. Maries, Idaho Forester 
Willis &feet Hall, u. of I. Student 

Moseov, Idaho 
Box 151 Ma.nchester3 Vln. 
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~~Mt~! Q!2!!E.! 
ENDS 

Head End-==·~~--· ... - ~ ...., = aargaret J'euat 
Tail End = <r. - - -. - AJa.ne Briggs 
Deep End - - - = ~ -Lorena Walker 
W•ek End - - - - = - Bett1 Stutz 
took End ~ - - - - - Eleanore Elliot 
!he End • - ~ - - - - Sh1rle7 Cenell 
Month End - - - - - - Gertrude w.Jment 
Dead End - .., • - - - Rose B1ckl ·· 
No End- -- •- - · -Betty Jo SChreiber 
Dull End~ - - - - - - Wendell Prater 
Bad End - - ~ - - - Bill Bunning 
Short End - - - - = - Willma Shr,rack 

DOOBS 

Squeaking Door= - = = Gen Branch 
Storm Door- - - - - - Darlene F~~at 
Shut=the-Door - - = ~ Nellie Losey 
Swinging Door ..,. - = - Wanda Grq 
Du.tch Door- - - - - - Sonja Frick 
High Door - - - - - - Jim Glover 
A Door= - - - .... - - =- Francis Allrecht 
Bam Door- = - - -= - Linda Stutz 
Screen Door - = - .,;. - Ivan Young 
TJ:"an ~nr , - - = - - Ruth Hamacher 
D~boo Door ""' -· ,., - - PO=Pi~Wong 
Door Mous~ - = - - ~ Prudence ~trlison 

BEANS 
String Bean - - - - - Ed Atkins 
Has Bean - - - - - - Charlie Scribner 
Lima Bean - ... - - ""' - Ka17 Thomas 

· Chili Bean= ~ - - .... - Mane :Slack 
Navy Bean - .... .... - c= = Manin J aegela 
Jumping Bean - ~ - ~ PbFllie Bonnickaen 
Wax Bean- - - • = - - Margaret Richa:rde 
Porkleas Bean - - - - Mar1qu Williams 
Jelq Bean= Q -= - - - Eleanor Heineman 
Bed Bean- ~ - • - - - Nellie Booker 
Burnt Bean- - - ·- ~ e LJnnette Hawkins 
Human Bean- ~ - ... - - Vernon Burlison 

BUGGS 
~it Bugg- - ~ -- - Wesley Metz~r 
Stink Bugg- - - = - - Peaches Nelson 
June Bug - - - - .... - Xath17D. H8JDIDa 
Gold Bugg - - = - - ~ Leila Steckelbe~ 
Jitter Bugg- - -- - Ruth llll1s 
Potato Bugg - - - - = Marlete Campbell 
Bum. Bugg ~ - - -. - - Victor Kell7 
Love Bugg = - - - - - Lessalee Mallalen 
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BUGGS cont:. 

Lady Bugg - = - - = - - Naomi Pe:ricins 
Honey Bugg - - - - - - Julie Boone 
Bed Bugg- = - - - - - - Frank Guardipee 
Lightning Bugg- - - = - Ma~ Francia Bunning 
Doodle BlJ4Z ""' = - - - J. M o Fuller 

SonJa Frick 
Francea Allbright 

:SALLS 
Meat Ball = - = - - - - Marger,r Letnum 
Screw Ball= .... - ..., - - - Dorotb7 Fuller 
Butter :Ball ..... dl - .... = = Martha Murfin 
On-the-Ball = ..., .... ..,. = =- Bert Thurber 
Odd Ball= = - ... = = - - Dan Warren 
Fire Ball = ~ - = ~ - ~ Pauline Keltner 
Foul Ball = = - = ~ = - HelenSS\afford 
Speed Balla" ..., - - ""' = = Dan Pyfer 
Cue Ball~ = = = = - = ~ Madge Anderson 
Eight Ball= - - = ~ - - Tony Mitchel 
Low Ball- = - - - ~ = =- Minnie Jensen 
Pin Ball= - = = - = ~ = Jean Brooke 
Behind The Ball ~ = ~ = Eva Jean Hixon 
Fly Ball- - = = = ~ = - Mildred Wellaandt 

ClOCKS 

CuckOQ= - - = = = = = - Do roth.v Gurtle 
· ou .... - = = ""' = .... - - = ..., Vema 1.1lt:lla · 

Grandpa r- - - = = - -= = Ed Koester 
Tock= - = = = = = ~ = = Eda Smith 
Big Ben = - = - = - = - Ke.ry IDu Thie 
Little Ben~ - - - = - ~ Bonnie Thie 
Alarm = - - - - - .., - -.Gloria Johnson 
Bepeater= - = = - = = - Bnth Badtr 
Stop- - - = = - ... .... = .... Al Menke 
':rick- - - .... = - = - ""' - Marcia Skae~ 
Nine- =- = .... co - - = e. = Nanc7 Buchanan 
Self-Wing - - - = = = - Kay Koster 
Five 0 9Clf)ck Shadow- = Haney Skaer 

" 
WIND 

Big Wind - = = = - ~ = Glen lbite 
Lotta Wind= = .... = - = = Ida Offedahl 
Bluete~- ~ = = - = - - Velma Meeka 
Ill = = - = ~ - = - = = Ellen Boberte 
Little Breeze ~ = = = = Carol Thie 
GUllA- e = - ·~ = .... - - Marga.ret Neiwerth 
Fresh = - = - - = - - - Hanc7 LaPage 
Chinook ~ ~ = - = - - = Hattie Hoptowit 
:Saga- - ~ - - - = - - - Hazel Space 
no- = ...., - - = = - =- = - Larq Thi e 
'l'a11= c- = - = = = .... = -lva Dinghman 
Long ,= = - - - - = - ..... Nettie l3arber 



• 

GOO X.> 

Some are Good~ = - = ~Loaine Peterson 
Good Enough = - = """ -Al Maki e 
Ver,y Good = = - ~ ~ = Charlete Ellis 
No Good = = = = - .... = John Fullbright 
Just Good ~ = - = = - Ann Pederson 
Good for Nothing = = = Hattie Mae Bhonemus 
Pretty Good = = = = = Trac7 Millor 
Too Good = = = = - = lare Landis 
So Good = = = .., - = = Kim Roberts 
0 So Good= - = = c: ..,. Alfhild Leinum 
Plent7 Good - ~ = = .., Margaret Sarr1£1n 
All Good= - - = = = = Ellen Allgood 
Good Night= ~ - = = ~ ldllian Johanneson 
Goo~ GoodF = - ~ = = Doroth~ Stephens 

Sung as a tribute to_ the instructor of the electric light project, 
James Bo Glover0 Jros by thos~ who mad lampso 

0~ JiMm7 fits in like a glove 
0 a Ji.Jnrq 1 s a dand7 
He electrifies the gals and guyG 
Tho na17 a tool 1s handyo 

He shows us how to make a lamp 
He helps step up our voltage 
He gets us to light up our camp 

' With candles from the Stone .t..ge o 

Yankee Doodle 

NOTE :BOOK COVER 

To youo Bosa Leee (llrs. li.tane Hansen) of Pari s 11 Idaho, 
the 1953 Chatcolabor expresses their sincere appre= 
elation of this beautiful cover which shows so well 
the beauties of· our recreation labrator,ro 

Al Bichardson, a former' Chatcolabor designed the 
dividers which indicate the sections of this note 
booko 



OUR THEME "TO KNOW IS TO CARE== TO CARE I 5 TO SHAEE" 

Time Wed. Thurs Fri. Sat. Sun. 
'7g30 BREAKFAST (Sign up for outdo~tr Cookery)" Note" 

Eveeyone 
8~30 to 9g00 Free Time~--------------------- outdoor 

breakfast 
9~00 to 9&15 Family Council Gathering(important 

do attend) 
9; 15 to 9 g 45 As sembq( Announcements, day a s 

Mon. Tues. Wedo 

organi zationu games, group 
9~45 to 11&30 Salt Mines(Crat••> Sweat Ship 

singing~~-~~~~--~-~----~-

( Folk Games, group games) 

11~30 to Lunch Free time (Whu 0a Free!)---~--~ ~--~--~-------~----~~-~~~ 

12~00 to 1:15 LUNCH & TABLE PBOGBAMS=--------

1:15 to 2~00 Free Time( Good time for a nap 
who 0 a napping! ) 

2 g 00 to 4; 00 Sweat Shop( Square dancing, Couple dancing------~----= 

4~00 to 5~00 Tea Time and Discusaion(do 
participate) 

5~00 to 6t00 Free Time(Conferencese oommitteee 
costume preparation) 

6gOQ to 7~30 DINNER TIME & TABLE PROGRAMS 

7g30 to 8~15 Free T1me(Frenz7 time)--~-=---

8~: 15 to 10:30 Party and or Ceremonials---- -= 

10x30 to 12g00 Free fun Time(On your owne coffee dhata, dancing 0 just relax) 

••Noteg Sundq 0a program var1ee 0 Outdoor breakfast on lake for everyone, worship in 
camp or your choice, sack lunch for ever,ronee free time all day for ever.ronee 
Sundq Buffet Supper at your will 5g00 to 8& OOo Sundq ETeniug assembly aDd a 
Ce remoDJ" ') -

CRAFT PERSONELL 

Ma.17 Frances and Bill l3unn1ng0 Leather craft9 silver craft., and peasant painting 

DorotbT Stephens, Aluminum era.ft 

Margaret Neiwerth, Table Programs 

Buth Radir~ Discussions 

Frank Guard1pee0 Philosopher at large 

Charlie Scr1bner9 Fq tying0 outdoor cooke17 

Father Brown0 Indian Priest 

JoAnn Prater, Textile painting 

Grace Paulaon0 Tin and felt craft 

Dan Pyfer~ Square dancing 

J1m Gloveru P1n up lights 

Dan Warren0 Parties 

Jesealee Kallal1e•o Game Leadership 

Other crafts to be "Shared" and 
led by CamperaQ 



• • CAMPi~ : tS ;v"RK 3CHEDULE 
Camp Heyhurn 

(Numbers c~rrespnnd to ~ur ~r~up No. ~nd tells wh~t y~ur i~b will be e~ch rlayQ) 

v{edo Thur9. Fri. 

Set Tables and Serve Breakfast 
1 2 

Clear tables, stack dishes, wash tables, and 
sweep floor after breakfast. Take care (')f 8 · 1 p,arba.ge. 

Set Tables and Serve Lunch 
2 3 

Clear tables, stack dishes, sweep fl~or, and 
wash tables ~fter lunch. Take care ~r garbage. 4 5 
Set Tables and Serve Dinner 4-5 6 7 
Clear tables, stack dishes, sweep floor, and 
wash tables after dinner. Take care of garbage. 6-=2 7 a 
After hre~kf~st clean Recreation Hall. Sweep 
D~rmitories, carry trash to burner and return 

3 4 empty boxeso 
1 

After breakfast clean wash~~ms ~nd ~~undse 
Stnrt fires at 6:.30 a.m. 

5 6 

Last rnnrning G~up a clean hqsement or Dormit~ry #6 and surrounding qrea. 

Last rr~rning G~up 5 clean all of cabin #7 and sur~unding area~ 

Sat. Sun. 

3 4 

2 3 

4 5 

6 7 

~ 1 

1 2 

5 6 

7 8 

Mon. Tues. Wed. ! 

5 6 7 I 
i 

: 

4 5 6 

6 7 

a 1 
'" 

2 .3 ' · 

3 4 

7 F! 1-2 

1 2 3-4 



B :tE.AKF AST 

i!~o Mq 13 

Thurs o :rre sh Rhubarb - Choice of 
May 14 Cereals (Hot or Dry) 

Coffee - Scrambled Eggs 
Toast -Jam 

U!· 
Ma7 15 

Apple Juice - Hot Cereal 
Slirred Eggs - Toast 
Jam- Coffee 

Sat. Tomato Juice - Cereals 
Mai 16 Bacon and ~ggs 

Toast - Jam - Coffee 

Suno Oa.tdoor 
M~ 17 ·Buttennilk Hotcakes 

Link Sausage - Fried Eggs 
Oranges - Coffee 

Mono Stewed Pru.n.es - Cereals 
May 18 French Toast - Jam 

Ba.o on - Coffee 

Tue§_. Fruit Juice - Scrambled 
May 19 Eggs - Link Sausage 

Cocoa - Cold Cereal 

\~ed. Hot Cakes - Fried Eggs 
M'q 20 Cold Cereals - Fru.it - Coffee 

• M.!!lt! FOR CHATCOLAB 
~ - - ... r-:s - .... - ~ ... (t:!Sf ..::= 

1953 

LUNCH 

Escalloped Corn ·= Link Sausages 
Tossed Salad = Hard Rolls - ·Butter 
Canned Peaches - Cookies 
Milk and Tea 

Split Pea Soup - Deviled Egg Salad 
Raw Carrot & Celer7 Strips 
Apple Pie - Cheese - Cotfee 

Chili with Crackers = Peach and 
Cottage Cheese Salad - Gelatin 
Whip - Cookies a Tea and Milk 

Sack Lunch 
Cold Mea~s , Cheese, Cookies etc. 
Lettuce, Peanut Butter 

Vegetable Soup = Spagetti and Meat 
Balls - Grapefruit Salad ~ 
Gingerbread and Whipped Cream 
Milk = Tea - Coff~e 

Chicken and Noodles - Whole Kernel 
Corn ... Relishes - Canned Fruit 
Cookies = Milk - Coffee 

DINNER 

Roast Pork and Applesance - Baked 
Potatoes - Broccoli - Nut, Carrot, 
Raisin Salad - Bread - Ice Cream 
Cookies 

Tomato Juice ~ Pot Roast of Beef 
with Onions and carrots = Brown 
Potatoes - Cabbage Salad = Bread 
Cherry Pie - Coffee 

Baked Halibut - Steamed Potatoes 
Peas = Tossed Green salad - Baking 
Powder Biscuits - Fruit Jello 
Coffee 

Roast Beef - Mashed Potatoes = Brawn 
Gravy = Green Beans = Rolls 
Coffee - Fudge Cake - Ice Cream 

Buffet Su.pper 
Baked Ham - Escalloped Potatoes 
Green Peas - Fru.it Salad 
Cinnamon Rolls - Coffee 

Swiss Steak - Creamed Potatoes 
Asparagus - Cold Slaw - Rolls 
Peach .f-ie - Coffee 

Pork Steaks - Mashed Potatoes 
Lettuce Salad = Creamed Carrots 
Corn Bread ... Butter 
Cherry Cobbler - Coffee 
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Creole Halibutg 

Mix together~ 

RECIPE SECTION 
(each recipe serves 50) 

50 pieces bali but 

10 Co tomatoea or puzee 
3 c<> catsup 
3/4 c. vinegar 
1/3 c. sugar 
6 chopped green peppers (optional) 
1 1/2 t. d17 mustard 
1 1/2 t. celer.r seed 
1 1/2 t. aale and pepper 
1 T. Worcheaterehire sauce 

Pour over halibut into bald.ng pans to bake at 350° for 
2 hourso This sauce m~ be thickened if you desire<> 

Swi e s Steak8 

Pound •..••..•• • 1 lbo flour 
~ c . aalt into 16 lb. round steak. cut 
3/4 inch thick, cut into indi wal servings 

Brown in.ooo• •• lf lbo hot fat 
Bemove steak 
Add6oo••••••o•••i Co flour 

3 Q,t. water 
2 . "alt 

1 t. pepper 
1 chopped onion 
2 bq leaves 

Place steak in baking pans or roaster. Cover with grav. 
Cook 2 hours at 'NJOO, or un~il steak is tender. 

Fudge Cake g 

cream• • •••••• n•olf Co (12 Oz) fat 
4 c. (2 lb) sugar 

Add •••••••• • • • •• 6 .. 11 beaten eggs 
Kix together • • oo5 OS cocoa (4 os. choc.) 

l~ T. soda 
1 Co hot water 
1 pto milk 

Add this liquid mixture alternately with 7 c. (1 lb-12 oz) 
flour. Bake 25 to 30 minutes at 35o0. Makes aix 9 inch • 
lqers. 

Mexican Chi U a 

Cook 5 lb kidne7 beans 
ixo •..•..••• ••• 2 qt. flO can tomato soup 

2 C o chopped onion 
10 lb o ground beef=-=eeared 
t c. suet 
4 os. chili powder 
4 oz. salt 
water to make 24 qt. volume. 

~immer together 3 hours , with the beans. 
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SlOBGASBOA..'fll llELtO.AO IE S 

~e Rolls for Lovers Knots 

2 cakes yeast 
4 C white flour 
2 C rye flour 
3 T butter or margarine 
1~ c milk: 
4 T brown sugar 
1 t salt 
3/'4 C molasses 
2 t cru.shed ani se eed 

Method= 

By Betty Stutz 

Dissolve yeast in t cup lUkewar.m water. SCald milk, add butter and molasses 
and sugar when lukewarm add the yeast. Add dq ingredients which have been sifted 
together and cru.shed anise. Beat real well taen knead for a good five minutes. 
(You can take time out to rest . ) Let rise in a: deep narrow bowl until a &.2.2.9: 
doubled in bulk, about 2 hours. Knead down and form into balls about size of an 
egg. ' Roll out to pencil liko roll, tie simple knot then bring lower end oYer 
edge and poke tbrough to form a double twist knot. Let rise until doubled in 
bulk, about 1 houro Bake in 4ooo oven 20 minutes. 

Herb Rolls for Lovers Knots 

1 cake yeast 
3 T butter 
2 eggs 
1/3 C sugar 
4 1/2 C flour 
1 C hot water 
1 t salt 
1 t cinnamon 
1 t pd.r. sage 
2 t caraway, pa ·· ny or se s same seed 

Method-

By Betty Stutz 

Dissolve yeast in 1 C warm water. Add shortening, sugar and salt to hot 
water and let stc.nd unt il lukewarm. Add yeast and beaten eggs. Beat in flour 
!lpices and seasoning. Beat real well. Then knec:· d five or six mimtes. Let rise 
until double in bulk. Form into lovers knots. Let rise again and bake at 
375°- for 12 to 15 minutes. 

Lefse 
I 

5 large potatoes 
2 C sweet cream 
flour to roll out 
1 t salt 
3 T butter 

By Ida Offerdahl 
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Smorgasboard cont. 

Lefse ... 

Method 

Boil potatoes, mash very fine and add cream. butter and salt. Beat until 
light and let cool. Add flour. Take piece of dough and roll as for pie cru.et , 
rolling as thin as possible. Bake on top of stove or on a pancake griddle 
until a light brown, turning frequently to prevent scorching. Use moderate heat. 
~ihen baked, place between clean cloths to keep them from becoming dry. Serve 
with bu.tter, brown sugar and cinnamon or Jem. 

Kransekaker 

4 hard boiled egg yolks 
1 C sugar 
4 r?w egg yolks 
2 C butter 
a little Almond flavoring 
SPlt 
about 1 C of flour 

Method c;D 

By Ida Offerdahl 

Mix boiled egg yolks with sugar. Mix butter and raw egg yolks. Then mix 
together and add flour kneading well, with salt and f'laYoring. Pinch off a 
small portion and roll between bands until it is the size and shape of a pencil. 
Loop over like this ._e • Dip in unbeaten egg white then in gugar for glaze on 
top. Bake slowly in a moderate oven until a golden brown. 

2 e eugar 
1 c sour cream 
ll t. soda 
l/2t. nutmeg 
1 c • shortening 
2 eggs 
t t. salt 
flour enough to rollo 

j DaniSh ~ar Cookies 

Cream sugar and shortenin&, add beaten egga and mix well o Add cream 
Sift flour add soda, sald and nutmeg to flour; add to other 1ngred1 enta 
blending well; roll thin, cut w1 th cooq cutter. Sprinkle with sugaro 
Bake in moderate oven. 
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By Ch :~ rl e s l~. Scribner 

Accumul~ted experience l~rtds t,., the uneh:lnP."eahle C"nclusi,n 
that C'1'>king t')Ver a camp fire has S"trHl disadv:1ntav.es and th~t the man 
wh~ invented electric ranges had his head ,n ri~nt side up. If 
further C'>nvincing evi.dence is required it is quite readily obtainable 
in much of n'lrthern Idah,, perhaps, t,.,,, at certain times and in chosen 
locati'1ns al~ng the WashinP.t"n and ~re~n c~~sts. Kerely chi')~Se a 
weeping m,rninR, fuel with a hi~h ~isture C'1ntent and seventeen hungr,y 
and imp1.tiant cust.,mers st.:1ndinp: :.1rourrl ')ffering enc..,uraP.'in.eo: advice. 

True, the glam')r is lacking, the eyes are not filled with acrid 
smoke and as a thet>rem, the victuals are rarely burned ()n nore than ~ne 
side. Quite "ften they are als'1 co'>ked th'1Mup.:1~ly. To S"'me folks this 
is C'1nsidered a distinct advantage~ 

It is alS' very true that some fn~ds cannot be badly injured '>ver 
a camp=fire, no m~tter what c~nditi~ns develop. Spinach, b~cc'1li, 
artichokes, and chard might conceivarly be C')nsiderahly enhancedo To 
my knowled~e no investigation of such ~ssihilities has been carried 
~nQ It w~uld seem a desirable and laudahle .pr')jeet. 

If the primordial urge t~ co,k over an open fire bec,.,mes C"mpletely 
unmanageat-le it is well to choose ~ dry, w~-rm mo-rninf!', not too enrly, 
and p'Mcure an adeauate suoply ~r dry w'>oo. It is m"re pleasant if the 
fuel is f~m S')me decidu')US tree; the fumes are mnre frav.r~nt and they 
c~nvert t~ a bed or c~als m~re successfullyo Beware or any fuel th~t is 
unwillin~ to d~ anything but blazeo 

It y~u are f')rced t~ use a steel pan it is w~ll t,., hAve t~ of them. 
Fry the bac~n, eggs, spuds or what ynu wish in ?ne. The ~ther sh~uld be 
reserved strictly for the purpnse "f cooking the h~tcakes, otherwise 
they will tend t~ adhere t~ the bott~m and the beautiful rythmic acti"n 
of flipping the cake t" turn the other side t~ the warming influence ~r 
the fire will lead to amazing situa.t:i.ons, P'SSibly even to s..,me ch<l_grin. 

Another interestin~ and satisract,ry method is to mix the h~tcake 
a little thicker, then instead of putting it in the pan, wr::jp it in 
aluminum t~il. It is usually more C')nvenient to use Heavy L~cker 
Wrapp, 18 inches wide. It is thicker and the width will acc~rnndate a 
larger g')b ~f d~ugho Throw this ,n the c,.,als, turning ~ccasi"'nalJy f,.,r 
about 11 minuteso By this time s~me pOrti~ns sh~uld be well d.:.~.rke,ed 
and snmn sh,uld be nearly cooked, alJJOst. r)ne l"reat advantage of this 
meth,d is that r:tfter Y'Ur fin~ers h~ve been sli~htly hurneci, the C')rners 
ot Y')ur mouth somewhat dark~ned fMm tryinv. to eat Y')ur creatil")n, there 
is m dishwashingo All that is necessary is t" wad up the f~il and bury 
ito 

But, wh:it a thrillt You have prepared and cooked a meal out in the 
~reat outdnorso Quite ,ften it is a good idea to follow this repast hy 
going back t'> the h~use anj c~kinp ~nnther ,.,n tr.e old reliable r~nP-eo 
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Dinner - Wednes~ 

P rogi'BJD = 

A good get acquaintance 11 ~unt or an iee breaker :'or the first d1nne:r makes to;;; 
a happier dinner hour for all the ew arrivals.. After the dinner gong rang here 
Wednesdq evenin& we ha.d evet7one liu.e up and handed out abeeta of papol' coatainlng 

.:. one of the letters of the alphabet o We omitted the letters J o ~ X, Z and added 
an extra set or two nf vo leo Eac peraoa then ltloked tor other persons who•e 
let~era in eomb1nat1on w1 th h1a own ormed a wordo They then went into the dining 
hall and ate togethel" at one tableo 

• 
Lar17 Thle. chat rman t Chateola o was intodu.ced and he n turn 1ntrocluced 

the camp d1 rectors d the :resour\1e aff o 

A stunt was done durl dlnne;"' :.tilding the party which took place in the 
evenlngo 

Announcement& were mac. conee g the routine to be followed in the dining 
room. 

One penon from eve17 .;able was ask d to introduce the re t of the people 
at his table and also to g1 e the t(. m and st t e from which each camec (We 
discovered ~ntana is in tl: United Stat a ,q) 

Breakf ~at - Thu1,day 

The table chairman weu3 eo ale P7 (and so was eve ne else) that she forgot 
to have &Dl'thing readyo ~r · asalee did come to her res~-u and we all s~ a pepp7 
11 ttle song. After annow ements 1 the families got together to pick out 
tl»•~r nameao 

lunch - Thul'Sdaf 

• Jeesalee led us in 1 couple of song ., 

Mrs .. Nixon gaTe us ~m.onstratio:rl. n si ple supplies fo;o dl"awing board that 
younger children (as well as older o es woul be interested 1no She had a stand 
made of plyboard w1 th ne· print ta t.'Ut 1 fou:r ·. tacked on the boardo Thit:? 
paper coate about a penn)' a sheet ,, he sed od quality white KalaeminQ with 
Alpha powder colors addet Each p t cup ha a bro~h ., In this wrq the small fr:/ 
can use several colora or· one pict She ve some auggeetion" as to the stroke~~ 
to uee in teaching oungt ~ereo 

''Dull End" gave an e:J. lanation of he (jb teo lab notebooko 

All people with the .Last; names starting with Ao B9 and C we;-e called on to have 
a stunt ready for Fridq morJling breaktasto (The table cha1nnan 1a a~ tired at 
breakf'as1;e .~ ) 

Each family was asked to have ready for dinner a table decoration or c:enterp1ec:' 
symbolizing their family name~¢ 
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THURSDAY - DINNER 

We hope ever,yone saw the clever table decorati~ns ft~ch of the fAmilies 
made for their ~articular t~ble. We are attempttng to reproouee them in 
dra; ngs in the next few pages. 

Letters ~re given to the Pas and Mas of each family at the beginning 
of the dinnero In the letters the7 were asked to present A stunt or 8k1 t 
at the clo e of the meet ng symbolizing the family name. The f\ldts ,.,.re to 
be 3 miD!Lltes long but the SAN family got re.ther involv~d and therefore 
their presentation la ted over halt an hour. (Tbe7 must be related to the \ 
Wind fami]T. 

!he following stunts were given~ 

GOOD FAMILY 

The Good FAJDily erpertly ma.de their table shine when they arranged a colorful 
display of red, blue, yellow and gold angela. evergreens,. and -oine conei! A~ a 
center ~ieee. (The can angels are described in the craft d1Vi8ion.) 

.) 

As part of the table "Orogram the Good Fruni l7 just had to 'keeo un thPi r 
good name. so Papa Good., Al Maid, better known ~s "Good En~u~h~ ~ asked A.ll the 
Cha.tcolabers to stand and together they all recited the "Lord 0 s Prayer". 

BALL FAMILY 

Thursday evening, the 14th of Mq .... the Ball J'Ml117 -put on a veey elever 
ski to It lasted exactly three minuteso 'l'he7 were under the ~irection of PA. 
on ... The-Ball. They sang "After the Ball wa.e Over" as each member of the f'e.mily 
went over the table = when the Whole fam!l7 was over9 they finished their 
wonderfully harmonious song0 which went: 

"After the Ball was over 
After the :Break of dq 
The 'Ball Family rolled in the clover 
And then all hit the h~"· 

Then they slept for the rest of the three m1nutea to give 1t a ~norin~ fin1~h. 

Pa 13all 
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We. the people of the Family of Balle in order to form a more 
perfect union., establish Ball-dneseo insure good Dall-anceo provide f~r 
the TaJ-Mah Ballo Bing the Liberty Ball" and secure the bles ings of 
Buffalo Balle do ordain and establish this constitutione and when in 
the course of human events, 1 t becomes neceseaey to Ball.:sanc and ewing 
in the Ball of Fame we shall see to it that each rolling Ball gathers no 
gloss., 

Four score and seven years ago our forefathers brought forth unto 
this camp a canturbu~ Balle dedicated to the proposition that Ball= 
men were created equal. We are now enga&ed in a great civil war 
testing whether Wild Ball Hickock or John Ball Jones will long endureo 
The World will little note or long remember what BallBevere aid here 
but 1 t will never forget ho he bawled here. It is for us the Balls. 
to be dedicated to the unfinished tasks Grace Baulson and Ball Bunning 
may have placed before us. It is altogether fitting and pr per that 
we should do this and not get all -balled upo 

We shall pledge· allegi ce to that Great General Ball Lurhem 
whose immortal words will live forever, 110ld Golf Balls ne er die 0 

the1' just roll a.wq 11 • 

\i shall leave no Ball unturned to promote equal rights and secure 
the blessings of Alexander Graham Ball-:. For ourselves and posteriors 
we ask for Liberty and Justice for BALL . 

INSPIRATII")N 

When insoirati,n C'lme s to you, 
Divine, poetic, still and true; 
When new th..,ughts flicker and unmle, 
Plant them deeply in your soul. 

Because such knowledge C'lmes to ~u, 
Don't think it f'lolish or untrue; 
Why let amther tell ru so, 
The thing that Y"'U already know. 

The mist ~r th,ught, that vales the earth, 
Awaits for yt'U to give it birth, 
So tune in truths th.qt C'lme Y"'Ur way, 
And join in Life's Great Roundelay . 
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Thursday= Dinner cont. 

'DUGG ·F AMI:t1· 

The Bugg family illustrated their buggy name fi rat -1 th a noem by 
Doodle Bug = describing the hi,~ intellect of the Li~htnin~ !ug. 

The lightning bug is foolish 
He hasn 9t ~mind 
He goes through existence 
With his headlight on behind .. 

Next 0 all the little bugs with Mama and PBOa stood And d~~ti2ed 
the song Itsy Bitsy Spiderg 

The Its7 Bitsy Spider ran~ the water ~out 
Down came the rain and washed the 8'0ider out 
Up erune the sun and dried un all the rain 
The Itsy Bitsy 99ider r~ un the soout &gRin4 

Our table center piece was made un or one large bug .... m~tde from 
one long bough of tiny pine cones, six legs of tAmarac bouehs An~ four 
pine needle feelers. This large bug was surrounded by tiny nine cnne 
bugs • 
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"'hur~d~ ... D1nn~r .,. eonto 

'B~AW FAMILY 

Euo log of the Bean & 

The bee.n as you all know has been very lnroortant in the develot)ment of 
model~ civilization. If it had not ~esn for the been, we would D(')t yet 
have emerged from the darlc agee. Modem science would be greatly retarded· 
for instance, chlorophyl and deoderanta would not have yet be~n invented.. 

The bean originated in Mexico where 1 t is used as a foodo 'l'h~refore, 
the bean baa become popula.rq known as the Mexican atrawber17. 

In our own great southwest The :Been -plqed a vi t&l role tn the a~ance 
of clvil1zat1on "Judge Roy Bean" was the first man to br!tlg law end order 
west of the Pacose and hie etx ~ law and order has been put down tn hietOJ7o 
Songs have bean written about him • 

We are justl7 proud of the Been fronily, and feel that we are o:ae of the 
moat close knit of all fP.~ilies and not divided by strife And inner con= 
flist as so many other families are. To emphasi!e this noint h~ve you 
ever heard of spl1 t Eean aoup! I doubt it. but every f\ey we hPar of rmli t 

. Pea Soupo 
Ed Atklne 
St rl ng 'Bean 

I don°t like to dispute Papa 'Bean upon the question of where beans originated. 
He claims Mexico, but most Bible students are agreed that the GArden of Eden 
was a ve~ beautiful bean patch. Also beans have been used as a food since 
Bible times. You all remember the atoey of Jacob and Esau = how he traded 
his birthright for a mess of pottage. It is a well known and undisouted· fact 
that the mess of pottage was not more or leas thAn a kettle of beans. 

Wax Bean 

Fellow Human Beanai 

You have all heard of the most exaulted 'Olaee beBns take in the world of 
affairs. J'rom the beginning of time, I am sure, they have nlayecl a gre~t 
part in clothing man. We read in the good bnok that Adam a.nd '\We el~thed 
themselves with lP.aves, in all probab:llit7 they used bean lP.~_veso CAn you thin\(: 
of a Frenchman without a. Beanie or, as our Pa has said, Can you have a Oo,lege fresh 
man without. a beanieo 

Beans -plq a very important -part in literature. One of our Children c s clatte= 
ica is dependent on the bean and w1 thout the bean could never have bean wrl tten. 
It is of course, the eto17 of Jack and the Eean Stalk$ w1 th which you are 1'!.11 
familiar() 

"' Then too, Shakespeare depended on the bean in his famous wrl ttn~s. 
How coult Bomeo ever have reached Juliet without the be~stalk to climb ono 
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Thursday Dinner- cont . 

YlARFABE 
Jelq Bean reported the world shaking w1 th news of a new s eret weA.'OOn 

It 1 high~ confidential , but the Yilitar.v Servi ce did relea~e the n~me of the 
weapon - "THE ~AN SHOOTER". 

(Jelly Bean) Eleanor Hein An 

SPOR'l'S 
'l'he BEAN family has contributed generously to the field of snorts. 

Probably the moat outstanding is Pi teher D!.szy Bean of the Cardin~l o 'BeM 
poles have bean a great contribution in the wortbJ' enort of "Oole vaulttngo 
Bean bags has been a faYorite game of the youn~ fJ:78. The jumotn~ be-..n is a1 to 

~ an interesting phase of sports. 
( ttm :Bean) Mary Thomas 

ID~.ANS, Culinary Aspects of: 
'!'he bean lend it virtues to the p"DOrt of animal life 9 etmecta.lly .hifdt 

lifeA in 80 maDT WS7S ths.t its tme value is beyond co~rehena1on. nue to the 
m8.%17 derogatory and completely unfounded reports thA.t hJtve besn in recent eil'= 
culation I sha.lJ degreee from the as"igned subject for the moment~ while I eome 
to the defense of the much maligned fruit? The eorr,y state to ~hieh the bean 
has bean subject d even moves me to recount an actual hannenin~ of recent nateo 

'!'his illuminating occurrence was induced b7 an elderl7 ~ntlemane one 
whose Xperience in worldly a.ff11i rs should have fo~wa.rned him. He surt~enly 
reached the decision th~t he should cook up a settin~ of beans. ~en he ~ut 
them to soak things began to happen and in a big w~; ao big in fact that had 
a cooler head not come to the rescue, the 'Ores sure cooker 1FOUld have . bean 
sprung out of shape, the lid would have been forced upward, -perh~ms even onward, 
to the general debilitation and disa~ of the whole culinar.r depBrtment. 
This episode plainly points to the fact that never under the most uessimietic 
conditions should the value, the potential power of the beAn be tqken lightlyo 

('A'IIle-Bean) Charlie Scribner 

Bietory of eans 8 
~e Beans are a family or eleven 
ztus good we don 11 t number 17 
If we ere real beanB, f'rui t :you know 
w ud be gone fl'Om tha cellar lonP' bef'ore the snow 
There 0 a STRING, HAS, LIMA and CHILLI 
,rEo;y o . Boy, are they eYer silly 
NAVY, JUMPING, WAX and POHKI~SS 

,' Should do more and talk leas 
JELLY, RED and 13UR~r!' are hunting for a seheme 
that they can u e behind the scene 
Although the mPals are sometimes a mess 
Everyone 9 s tl7fng to be a success 
The dining hall is always filled 
But us poor beans just have to be chilled, 

(Bumt=Bean) L1J1nette Fawkins 



• 
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Thursday = Dinner = eont . 

INTERNATIONAL INFLURNCE OF BEANS by avy :Bean 

Beans have exerted a tremendou influence on 1nternat1onAlnolit c Bnd 
geography a E\re1"7 world travelert as well as eve17 7 and rl rl 11Jho h~e 
ever opened a geograph7 book is well acquainted w1 tb the role beans h~ve 
play d in world wide events<> The Navyo for exampleo has denended unon be-.ns 
for food and propulsion~ Napolean cl~imed that an a~ tr~veled on it• 0 

tomach and since BOWbbelly and beRns were the chief army Btanles~ it ie 
mere deduction that arm!e traveled on beans~ The Ri~miftc~nce of be~n8 
w1 h the ·milt ta.J"T forces 1 an indication of how 'beans hell)ed conouer nations 
and als pro.t · t other nation frorn inva iono 

V1s1 tors to the Orient have wlogiz d the mer:t ta of thnt Chinese Prin ... 6tu; 
Soya Bean, Limac Peru was named after the I.ima bean? Chi 1 WP18 wi thnut ~ 
name until they named 1 t ~fter the Chi Bean Me~iuA.n etatesmen werf!l frA.n f.· 
for g_ sui table title for the r country until an ~nternrt~tng peetn RUge t~~t .d 
they name Mexico after the famous mexicM Jumpi~ ~eRn. 01} a.n oyagen h!ltt 
have ailed the seven seas dwell in glowing terma over the exou.isi te bP.AU 7 
and romance of the Carril3ean See.. 

The darkest and mo t dire threat to this modern -.mrld is exe1"ted by e. 
power that claims control of approximately 800 million neonle. Thi t~reat 
is wielded by none other thRn the infamous Red Bean. 

Amerl can patriots are also wctll acous.i nted with the vi tA.l role of beAns 
1 n the shaping of American cities and COillliiUni t1 e s. llos ton "'BB a re lt•ti vely 
unknollll hamlet until baked beans made :Booton famous. The lfentuctcy 'Oerb;r came 
into prominence in the wake of the !Centuclcy Wonder lle'l!l. French J!P.<tns h!l~, 
been 111Jltillating to lllaDT internatioBal gourmets and have thereby helnec'l ce
ment relations bet een France and the U. S and con equentl;r were in no small 
measure instrumental 1n the famous Louisiana Purchaseo The Blue T.alree 'BP.an 
has made Southern ·Idaho famous for ita' production of 6~ of the nation o outnut of vegetable bean seed. 

Now ;rou would think, ~ friends, that the political signtficnnce of beAns 
must 1nvoln considerable political conniving and skulldug~r.v. but rmtr with 
the beans, because w1 th beans thet are no etrings attallhec'l, since I ''m certain 
you have all heard ot stringless beanao 

THE :SEAN'S FAMILY SONG 

I 11
m a teeDT weeny bean 

GrOwl ng 1 n a garden green 
If the7 take my ma awq 
I will <.' ey for man d~ 
I um a teeqyweeny bean 
Growing in a garden 

USIC 1 doubt 'ileJ7 much if ;you all redhe ho,. nry inmort<tnt be•ms h" e beten t'3 
1 BeMe have beAn re8'Donsible for ~ of the de lopment of music n ~u!' Be • 1'1 rkinl': On the l!Ailro!lld" anr1 "Ih '!lean 

our very ., 11 known aonge .,. I ve ean o Jinx of the lfor e Mlll!ine 
a Long. Long Time" and the gnod old s:and=--by ''C~tain 

Who F d His Troops on Pork and Beans, (Porklea '!lean) ~nrilyn '!11 llimna 
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Thurs~ ~ dinner cont . 

WIND FAMILY 

W-o-o·s-/-1-
\N'-h·e-e-~-u 

Doing wl,at comes naturally., the Wind family followed the 'Bee.n: Pa 
(Big) Wind 1n a bree~y wq nre~ented his fAmil;y Lotta {Ma. W1.nd); Chint>olt
(Gre.ndma.) Blustery, Ill, Little Bree2e, Beg8.. Gnsta. A.nd No ss he diRtrfb= 
uted paper bags to members of his famil;y to Btore his wind in while Pa 
Wind breathed gentle ~e~hers of p0etr,y to our distinguished families of 
friendso 

We know how windy e ~-re 
We know our bree?.e is no stqr 
But still we donut mind it 
Beeanse weare behind it 
rtus you folks in front gets the jar. 

(Lotta Wind) Ida OffP-rdahl 
Accepted by the thunderclap when his fa.mil~ . were free to exnress 

themselves: 
Lott 
Big 
Gusts. 
Bluste17 
Baga 
Tail 

Ill 
Little Breeze 
nh.inook 

Fresh 
Long 

CIOCK FAMILY 

The Clock Family entertained the other f~ilies a~sembled for dinner 
Thursday night with a. song. We Sf g "The Gmnrtf~tlter'1 s Cloektt, e~ch 
on of us helping w1 th a different oart-.--Grandfa.ther Clock by fi rat 
standing and looking solemn. Big Een and Little Fen sitting on the tAble 
and our beloved symbol the ~enuine original ••Cookoo Clock (Brand MA.rk 
No=Ti ck), Ti ek and Tock popped up and down t'hen their 11'10 rd eRme U'O P "P.e
peater started the son~ once overp Sto~ Clock gto-pned it~ end nonk'"o Anrt 
Alarm Clock helped with the snund feetso The rest of the FM1ily .1uet 
BAnge more or less btsautifully. 
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Thurs ay = Dinner cont. DOOR FAMILY 

The Doors had a centerpi ce mad up of drif t woor1, mo~s Md fo st 
green l7o When it came time to introduce the frun1ly, Pa. Door = (Him Do,r) 
m1o comes in handy for tall people) introduced eaeh member. ~~eAe er 
The Door that is often locked afiier the ho se is ~one = 'B~.r: ..... -ooor . 
The Door that 1 s better off when 1 t is shut = Tral' 'Door a • 

The Door that can ba shut in the SAlesman°s f~ce, ven ~ftPr he h~s h1s 
toot in the door = Dutch Door .. 
"The Door swings in. the Door svringo out" <"-' 13a.r Room Door =Swingine. ~or. 
The Door that lo built for the conv n1ence of. the nooch = Little 'Tboro 
The Door that g1 vee away le.t comers and di turbs one in the ni.e-ht ~ 

SQ't1eaky 'noor. 
A very special lbor with a special m anin~ for .ach inftividual c:1l A. Door. 
The Uoor that serv as protection ag~in t those Bu~~e = Sct~en . 
Our newest door from Hong Kong "'"' :Brunboo 'Ooor .. 
The door to ard off the A.ll bad ,ea.ther = Storm T.>oor. 
The door that is yelled at by everyone - Shut=the=T>oor • 

Thursday evening dinner 'OA.rty decorated th~i r table --1 th 110dd s A.nd 
Ends

11 
found around campo When it Clime time fnr ~ stunt the~ stt:~lled 

for ti~e insist1ng their stunt was not ~~~0 Fin~l ly as the last one 
"The End" lead by Ma Head End And Pa Ta.il End, was a. fitting clne1. ng ?nr 
an ~njoyable program. 

Tick Clock gave her rendition of the 

CHATCOLAB BLKB 

Volume 1 
Eg.i tion 1 

The soli tude and dignity and si lance of the forst primavA.l WR.S temnes t
uously rent asunder last night as 85 eager Chatcolabbers converged unon 
Heyburn Park for a week of commming 1111 th Nature and lea.rn1. ng all abnut 
the dubious delights of the gref:f.t out=of'=doore., Th air res<)unded w1 th 
greetings and hellos and also a few hearty slaps at som nrema.turely 
defrosted mosquitos who fancied themselves ~Art of the welcoming committeeo 

Larr,y Thie~ that c~ bby little bundle of masculine nulehr1tude
6 

as a 
dynamo of emergy as he made li.ke an executive and rushed to and fmc At~ 
he carried out his arduous and exacting duties

8 
hie ever.y ounce was in 

motion: the only trouble was that it look d as if some o? it haonvt 
decided which w~ to go. 

Beth Stutz handled her r evoltingly one=way financial trRffie v~r,y 
capably and smil d so s eetly that Ed Atkins and Kim Rob~ ts

0 
befudnled 

and bedazzlede ent back to the end of the line to staxt overo 

Hattie Mae looked younger t han ever and some of us fear th~t if s"e 
keeps turning Time backward in its flight ~e 1 11 find her At camn some dqy 
in 3=cornered white flannel jeans ~th a drapa shane . 

Dinner interrupted the fond ~unions and the hungry and omnivorous 
campers, creatures of many t~.lents, combined thP-1 r gobbling ::md gabbling 



ThursdRy=Dinner conto 

with a technioue th~t bes~oke long -prP.Ctice. Thqt h'lnd~o"'e hunk of 
plunder. Glen White, who reads ~no believes all the Rds, R.ta nra.etical .. .,. 
ly a ton of broccoli for he w"-s tPmnorarily out of Cloreteo Perhane 
we should remind him of the little poem-

"The smelly goat Ul)on the hill 
Is also full of ehloronbyll" 

Jessalou was present to lead us in song with her usu'il vim!) vi~or e.n~ 
vibratocy vi tali tyo And speeldng of the latter= have you ever notiee~ 
that when she really gets go1ne9 Jessalou h~~ a nP.r~~nA.l juba thAt is 
simply fascinating = her front ie l beat ahead of h~r ree.ro 

The party in the Recreation Hall = the EA~ard Follies of ns~ = 

was a gala occasion and the elite of the lower forms of animal life wAre 
out in force. 

The Du.cks won first nrlze for finding a.ll their members? 'Mley U@ed 
an open mouth~ hip-swinging techniaae thAt WAS hi~hly unethicAl but eAe~ly 
identified, The. three adolescent male members of the nuek fAmily looked 
askance at guch goings~on and sc~thingly referre~ to t~A bumne~~~dA1~ 
dames as a bunch of "quack ~ots" 

The stunts were very educationA-l and thoueht ~rovoldne and ""e still tue 
wondering wha 0 hoppen South of the :Border to br1n~ on mch eomolete amnet~;~a 
of the ~nd and par~lysie of the lip o 

Kim Robert 11 s ti~ht nA.nta ra.thPr hrunp(o'red his bunny leRlH1 0 but ~t lee st. 
he didn°t h~ve a speaking p~rt to louse un the way he otd last ye~r. 

Dorothy Gurtle~ star ~erformer for the chickens. added a litt,e more 
com to her pa.rt that originally planned. Her open=mnuthed eonstP.rnation 
and extemporaneous remarks greatly to the geneml air of informq,li tro 

Everyone had a ri~ping good time making eut=outs of th~ir ~nim~lso A 
couple of funny bunnies making eyes at each other C!-tu~ht the romantic 
fancy of the prejudiced judgese but~ to make things look good

0 
they ~n= 

nounced the cats as co=winners. Some of the other obiecta of art were 
really aw~lnspi ring ·= the bears looked li~e refugees from the Stone f'.ll!e,. 
the n~gs like really awful boars 0 ~nd the cow ~rtists were obviously thi~ 
ing of udder things. 

The horse race episode brought out the 1110rst in Al Mackie. l'Jben he 
wae aSked which horse he w~ted to bet on 0 he viewed the a~semble~ mAtrt~~ 
chal line=up and sourly announced 11 Aw& theyare all too old1'. Let u~ hon . 
that time will mellow his mood and attitudeo 

Sleepy time brough on an outstanding arrsy of aleen.ing a~~~rell 0 
ranging from the sublime to the ridiculous. One gA.lo eeektng f!nmfort, 
and not glamour was the cynosure of all eyes as she slimbed int6 lnng 
underwear. Howevere her delight was short=lived When she discov~re~ 
that a button in a strategic rear nosition was m1s~in~~ So

0 
if you wateh 

to eee who . backs up to the stove these cold morningA
0 

youull know who 
wears the air=conditioned union eleepereo Francis Allbright is ouite 



T'ureday =Dinner conto 

worried Rbout talking in his sleepo It ~eems his father doeR Ann ~rqneis 
is afraid that he might have inherited this tP.ndencyo I ~n~er ~hqt ~raneie 
know h~t he is afraid weGll find outo 

FLASH~ If FrRnk Guardinee ever wants sound effActs for his ~Ann1 tqlks 
M~.rgaret Sarraeen can oblige w1 th ~ repeA.t -performance of the war=whoon 
with which she electrified Cabin 6 in the still of the nieht. lf shA ~oes 
any better awake than "'~hen asleep 0 Na:pni CM he.ve his m.da.r off ~.nd still 
hear hero 

If Madge Anderson looks unhapnyo it 9s bec~use ~he h~e a bad taste in her 
mouth: she forgot her tooth brush and finds th~t twigs

0 
bunches of grRse, 

and the "ordinary little finger" are not very efficacious in the ~ental 
cleaning department a So keep M eye on your toothbruch and on MA.dge 0 r 
you

0
11 be the one l'lith the food.-...bound bicuspids and she 011 be the ~ne ~th 

the satisfied and sanitar.v smile. 

POETRY CORNER 

Here we are at Chatcolab 11 amidst the forest ,rlmevalo 
Where life is simple and. free from care and (')Ur rooms are A g~n~ 

UOhPaVA.l. 
Where our beds are rumpled and tumbled., and nlled on every ehA.l r 
Are socks and dresses and stocld nge and sli~htly used un(JerweA.r. 
The bugs ~d flies all welcome us pn~ greet us as old=time frlP-n~s 
And the mosquitos twitter and flitter with joy a~ they view those 

shane ly 'm'-mS. 
The wash=room line=up at 6 ao mo is our dP-ily ma.tutin~l tre~t 
And until youuve seen this assemblyp your em1~ation just isn~t c~mol~t~ . 
For there we stand all blear,v~eyed 9 ever.y size ~nd sh~ne an~ kind 
Some over=emphasized in front and some like~ee behindo 
Some of us feel young and spry and as frl aky as a nut) 
Some of us are ~11 nooned out and rr.v our teeth in ~ cun . 
As the mountRin ze~hers frolic around& ~ sh1ver ann sh~~e an~ co~er 
And regretfully thin~o we 0d just as ~oon stink ~~ free~e to death 

in the sho ero 

Some stout souls get up at da.m1 e.nd ga.mbol down by t hP. lake 
Bubbling over with joy and life 0til they0ve got evAr.yone ~w~e 
They beat their chests ~nd nr~ctioally ooze vim an" vi~or All 

over the ha.11 
DTil we wonder what ChArlie serves down there = coffee or ~adeeol. 

So here we are at Chatoolab, ~P.re we lP.arn to CRre Rnd share 
And some of us more timid souls 'Pi 11 lP.arn to do A.nd dRre 
And the week speeds by on ra.pid fe~t and mueh too oui. ckly en~s 
And we leave with many memories and P.. host of wonderful frlends o 

FRID~Y ~REAKFAST 

In order o w~e un the sleeny brArucfe.sters., tl,e ABC 0 s ~resented 
some waking up exercise~. touching toes, stretching eyeb~lls ~nd sueho 
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FRIDAY LUNCH 

Gr~p singing was lead by Jessalee. 

BoOk End, Eleanor Elliot, gave a Forestr.y demonstration in making 
corsages fran cones, seeds, etc • 

Start with cedar roots in center, work around. Ced~r roots llillst always 
be made flexible by splitting and working with dull end of knif'e. Always 
keep materials damp. It is tedious and it needs a lot of patience to finiSh 
a basket. 

Hattie Hoptowit 

Each person was given a slip of paper and a straight pin. On the slips 
were rmt the name of eaeh one and the town and the tt8te ., Ma-ps of Washington , 
Oregon, Idaho, and Montana were on the dining hall wall. The slips were 
pinned on the mapao 

FRIDAY DINNER 

Several f'amilies had new additions to their families. The Clock family 
had twins as did the W indso There was a new Good, "I 0 11 Be o" 

Parlor Football was played at the tables. Here's how it is done: 
Parl2!: Footba11 - Divide into two teams around table. China on table and 
hands under table and a goalkeeper at each end, · one team tries to blow ping-
• pong ball or blown out egg to one end while other team blows it other way. 

We adjourned in order to costume ourselves for the Party. 

S'l'RONG SI IEN'l' MEN 

The doorman 1 s a stirring sight= 
He greets the lowly limousine 
And hel~s the ladies to ~light 
With HRu?.hty and majestic mien ~ 



r 
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UATUTIE CORSAQES 

Eleanor Ellio t 

Wh n planning to mate n8ture corsages, start collect·ng t1e dr ed fl er 
seed pods, cones an4 ~ suitable material thet might be .s d, during ~he 
~er and ee.rly fall or whenever you see something that ight be u ed The 
pumpkin seeds used for the petals on the flo era are tak .. from the pumpkin, 
washed and dried several dS¥S befo~ using. 

To make the pumpkin seed fl ers 1 punch a ho;te neer .. he poi· ted end of 
the seed - make fi e or six petals tor each flo,.·~er. If you plan to us 
glitter in the center, take an acorn cap end thread a 1 thrau.gh it, one 
end longer than the other. Arrange th :5 or 6 petals aro d 1 cup B.lld 
t ist the long ire around al th p tals to fasten secu ly. Ts~ th stem 
with green corsag tapa. Buttons may also b used or you can u e tne enter 
of a Dogwood blossom, ire and finiSh like th acorn cap en~ .r. 

Wire several hemlock cones, acorns, cat,t:ins or anyth·"ng yo·ll. might want 
to put in the corsage; tape w th green tape, paint Tith s·.lv.:!r, gold. O"' 
coppe paint and let d_y . \Jhen d 'Y an·a.Df;e in any hape si d. Cut the 
wires off so the stem is abo ~~ 1 2 i en to 3/ ' inch long a.nd {;ape with g ... n 
t pe. 

To mske a b : Make a. sma 1 loop and hold bet een t·:mm and fin r. 
A you make each loop, twist the ibbo 1 undar 7our thumb. Vl e you ha: e 
the b as big a es1- d 1 teke a littl ire and fast n ·h b to th 
corsag • 

I y u use an acorn for the center in th pumpkin se d flo ers, paint 
the ce ter with clear household cement or cle r finger na"l pol·sh, and 
spri le glitter over it. ( rute the loose g itter back .n~o the bag). 
The f. awe· s can also be painted ith different colo Tenpera or Dop 
paint, mak ng red, yellow and other colored flo ers • 

When tap ng fl ers or o·ther materials f r corsages, never cut th tape: 
alw~ tear it from th roll, since ~ cut edge 1 aves a idge9 tretc the 
tape s igl ·ly aa yon t irl it dovnl the tem. 
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SATURDAY :BRE.AKF AST 

An announcement was made that the pa~ty for the vening would be a 
Dandalion Festival. A quean ill ba chosen at the pcrty from candidates 
to be presented from each family. 

SATURDAY LU"tiCH 

The various candidates for queen were presented by the heads of the 
different familieso Pa On The Ball as blackballed daring his presentation 
by a "Veey Little End." 

A new arrival, Loney Vi illiams~ as auctioned off and brought th 
high price of 11 An Ooen Door of Opportunity." Other bids were uTime On His 
Hands", u A Beg of Wind", an offer of "Love By The Love Bug", and tha.t he 
would get the "Very Best in the End". 

A demonstration as given by Pauline Keltner on doll making • 

HOMEMADE DOLLS IN FOREIGN DRESS By Pauline Keltner 
(taken from Nine R. Jordon's book by the same name.) 

These dolls are gQitable for intermediate 2ge girl's groups. It is 
much ~ore fun to make y ~ o n Story Book dolls. Each has a special meaning of 
its awn. Collecting the mcverials, too, is funo The ~terials CPn be p eked 
up in scrap bags, discarded gloves, old stockingst rayon undeltear, etc. 

Twenty five feet of stov pipe ire at a cost of 15¢ ill ~ a~s and 
legs for a dozen or more dolls. We need pli rs for ire cutting, needle and 
thread ofsuitable colors. Knit materials 1n colors ~itable to the particular 
nationality of doll: ~ fl sh color makes Swedish, Dutch, ~iss, and Scotch 
dolls. Medium ~ color makes Chinese, Japanese, French, and Italian dolls. 
Dark tan color is used for Mexican, Eskimo, drab, South American. Hindu, and 
Pueblo Indian dolls. Black is for the African Jungl~ Boy. 

Cut a srr.ooth close knit piece of stoclcing 4 inches by 7 inches. Sew up 
side, length-wise. Gather at one end. FUll up and tie tightly. Turn right 
side out. Stuff finnly ith cotton. Se up bottom~ Tie off neck. 

Leg wire& 18 inches 
Arm wire • 12 inches 

· use two lengths of stove pipe ire twisted together. 

Wrap hands and feet, pad slightly Cu~ long strips of.knit material, start 
wrapping in a spiral fashion--narrow at centers. Bend leg wire in center and ir 
on ar.ms. Next fasten to stuffed body at back. Sew securely at shoulders and 
hip... Pad as n cessa:cy and rewrap the entire skeleton ~oothly • padding to giv 
shape here necessary. Stitch in place to prevent the wrappings from slipping. 

Faces may be drawn in and painted or embroidered. Bri_:ht beads can be used 
for ,yes. Wigs can be made of stockings or yarn cr wool, according to the 
n· t ionali ty of the doll r::.lann d. 

Old glo as mEke excellent boots end jacKets. Bits of lace and ribbons 
nhance the ladies. Bits of suede and chamois make ~~e Eekimo coats. Sc aps of fu_, 

felt, netp feathers, eadse ti~ buckles, glass headed pins, all can fin~ a place 
in a collection of dress m~terials. They can be simple or as elaborat as yOQ w:sh. 
Most public libraries have these helpful books: 

American Dolls in Uniform 
Homemade Dolls in Foreign Dress = = = Nina R. Gordon 
American Costume Dolls 
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Saturday = Dinner 

Saturday evening we celebrated the fifty birthday of Chatcolab. 
On each trq was a square of cake with a lighted cnadle on 1 to Some 
of the first Chatcolabers that were here this year were FrB~t Guardipj~» 
Kim Roberts, Julia. Boone, Ru.th Radir! the Bunning and Dan Warren, 

As the Chatcolabers came into the dining room they sat at the ta . e 
of their birthday. 

Another edition of ,the Chatcolab Blab came out againo "Tick Clock" 
read the followingg 

CHATCOLA.B :BLA.B 
(Second Edition) 

en Pauline Keltner was out in the dank0 dark and dismal dawn thi 
· ing at tired in bathrobe and bobb1' pins and on the prowl for some badl 

ed bathroom supplies, she ran into a couple of sleepy and suzpr1sed g 1 le= 
men in the comisear,r. Even tho their slumber was o un eremoniously nt Ib 

rupted by her ea.rch for the moming paper0 they w re poll te and helpfu 
and told her Just where to gr.Jo 

A couple of the more addle=-pated of the adolescents cc Bet 7 Jo and Bur&. 
nt a mming yeaterdqo After it was all over and the t mporaey rigor 

mort s had sub ided, they went through a eries of contor ions~' the called 
umbl ·d.v P go Ho ever, most of us who have reached the age of discretion and 

mature wisdom. decided they were Ju t getting in position to 1 t th ter 
drain out of the holes in their head • · 

OVERHEARD IN THE LADIES 0 VIA.SHR00l4 

"J s., look at that ahino Th big tall blond go:y ure jus turne 1 . 
elf loose and lets his feet fall where the;r may' Somebody plea.se pa.s the 

:Sand=aids to Peaches Nelson and somebody teach Glen to trip the !.IGHT fs.n= 
tastic . 

Ed Koester 1r; hie carnival characterization of a lad wrestler f og 
lobovia was nothing but a big bust. His ego and bosom wer dellat r sim= 

ul taneously wh n the Fortune Teller gazes at him soul:full.r and said. 11 1 see 
by your ha.nd0 you0 re a gentleman.". - And Ed was counting on a free trip 
to Denmarko 

On-the-Ball 0s speech on behalf of his queen candidat was a adly 
reeked and heckled affair. The undel'=>age malefactor was blissf't l.r un= 
onscious of the havoc . he was creating, but Burt as furious and r: tl ng 

and it was at lea t 5 minutes before he could get the fur on the baCk o his 
necK to la3 down. 

Blu h2 Bl eh~ Betty Stutz as right out in front this morning in he 
breakfast lin ~ However, a quickl.J borrowed safety pin took care f b h 
her pink shirt and her qually pink: faceo 

There has been a great deal o.f complaint concerning the noctun 1 
yodeling with which some of our heavier sleepers ar assaulting our un 11= 
ing are~ Kim Boberts and Frank Gua.rdipee, drunk with power from la t 
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night 0s party, have formed a posse end volunteered for "Snore Pat.~l" duty 
at Cabins 6 & 7 o ArfT other vo lunteera are NO'l' welcome. 

Eileen Allgood joyouaq celebrated the renewed suppq of water b7 ltt.t-
1ng out a few unmentionables. Her laundr,r activities were not entirel7 Bnc
cessful and if 70u watch closeq. 7ou"ll probabl7 aee her squirming and ecrath· .... 
ing w1 thout hande. In order to excuse her spasmodic and sedenta17 hula~ 
70u Should knowtthat on thew~ to the clothesline, · she dropped a pair 
of her b1'1on knickers and the ants found it before ahe dido 

The :Bean Fam1]¥ is running txue to trad1 tion in maldng everyone revolt
ingl.J aware of ·their presence. String Bean ° 1 egotistical DlWDblings were bad 
enough but the borbo17gmic rumblings produced by his count17 cousins 
(served as lunch) are almost unbearable. Let 11 a keep the beans where they 
belong .... in the canol) 

~ .. c:a .. - .- - .. 

Mondq - Lllllch 

The songs were led b7 Weale7 Metsger. 

Charlie Scribner made a presentation to ChinnoCk 1nd, Nattie 
Hoptowit for her fishillg abilit7 on the boat trip, Sundq, She 
was presented a metal fish on a small fiShing pole~ 

Mra o Brunson gave a demonstration on textile l!tli\~~~" Turn· to 
the crafts for the information. 

We witnessed the ado11tion of Dan Warren into the Blackfeet Tribe .. 
Chief Frank Gu.a.~·dipee. Ah koo in stab 111., w1 th the consent 
of the onq other tribal member presento B11th Badir{l Bah tab yahkt. 
honored Dan Warren by' naming him a member of the tribe. Don°s new name is 
JC1 71 soia 1d & eaning "Curly Bear" • 

The reason that he was given the name "Curly Bear" is the tact that 
he reminded F~ of one of the leaders of the Blackfeet tribe who was 
noted for his modern ideas and followed them so much at the time of 
his death that he owned a large well=equipped ranch" In the old d&T&e 

he was considered a ver.v b~ve warrior. 

Among those whom Dan can claim as members ot his tribe are the 
following ~ Lord lbwallane Chief Scout of the Br1t1th Empire; Jefferson 
Caffery e at one time Ambassador to France; George Cardinal Griffinn 
Archbishop of West M1n1 ster, London. England; and Sir Arthur Ward, New 
Zealand. 

At Laat7 --== -
We have found the o ldeat lad~' in camp , She is none 
o ther than our congenial Do ro thl' St~hen . She was 
heard to aq she wished that she could remember the 
chem1atr,r she studied one hundred yeare agoo 
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MONDAY DIDER 

Since this was nation night, the group sat at tables of their states. 
Dnring the dinner state songs were sung. Eric Ki:kland led the singing. 

The Bean family brought action against the Door family for Beannaping. 
Frank Guardipee was asked to be judge. Charlie Scribner was the prosecuting 
attorney. Ma Door was the defense attorney and the missing corpus christi 
delecti was Coffee Bean, alias Cupboard Door. The slightly biased jury 
consi-sted of Pa Door. Here is some of the evidence that the plaintiffs 
presented. 

CERTIFICATE OF A LIVE BEAN SPROUT 

Place of Birth = Erazil 
City of - Beanero 
Full Name of Child - Coffee Katfein-Free Bean 
Sex of Child - Female 
TWin, triplet or other - one from a cluster 
lather - Koff A. Bean 
Mother - Kaster Bean 

Physician - Pat A. Bottom 

Other evidence was an announcement of arrival ot Human Bean and Coffee Bean 
and also an empty Coffee cu~! 

The ·Jur,y verdict was, as expected, not guilty. 
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Neck Pieces of Corn denonstration co_ t. 

milde or too much swe ling. Us axed. thread or small fish line for stringir.g. 
Different kinds of seeds such a squash, watermelon and cantelou~ seed may be 
used. Use your imagination for color combinations. Use scrap sued leather 
for ties. ~~ , 

Two other people were asked to step forward. · They entered into a talking 
contest. At the word Go" ach tried to ignore the other end speak right eJ. ong 
without hesitation. If you are curious as to the subJect ., used for this 
wordy battle, read theue: "WhT the United State~ s~anld kill off its women," 
and 11Wh1' omen should ai t on men. 11 

TEXTILE PAINTING 
b7 

Mrs o Dan lhun n 

Tri=Chem8 the tube paint that anyone can use. There is no mess~ fu s 
mixing or tru hes and the washable colors flow all reac7 to use right 
from the tube w1 th the ball point tipo It can b used on fabriosfl 

ape 9 wood 0 m tal gl SSp leather or pla.atico 

'l'he tube io alf= aling and with reasonable care will last a long imeo 
There a elevan eolors. blaCk0 white, gold and ailvero 

fabric - with filler8 should be washed. Thumb tack fabric to a drawing 
board cov red with blotting pap r. Design~ be freebandg traced or 
transfer pattern, 

Wooden articles m~ be varn shed and allowed to dr,y for 24 boursD th n 
lightly sanded before being paintedo 

Glass articles to be waShed often or with detergents should havedesign 
baked onv b~ placing in a cold oven9 turn heat to 2500 I) and belt for 20 
minuteso Turn off heat and allow to cool in ovene . . . • .- ,, ·: ·J 

A catalog of designe for te tile painting can be obtained for 25¢ by 
ending to Margaret Merri tte Studio, 214 Eo Franklin" Bend~ Oregon .. 

In Spokane 9 Tri=Chem paints are available at John • Grahame or wrl t to 
rs .. Wendell Prater or Mrs. Dan Brunson0 both on Route 1, Ellensburg., ash, 

HO YOUNG SPRIGS. o. 

Boards are not ade of 11 vlng wood; . 
No JOung sprigs on a board are fittingo 
S~p makes things grow you know0 and could 
Disturb a Doe.rd 0 s pe~etual si ttingo 
Creati e youth makes change and motion 
And many a Board prepa d to sit o 

It ists on youth without a notion 
That 7outh in tead should sit on itQ 
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'lUESDAY LtTNCH 

each person came 1.nto the diniug rcom, thoy were giverJ. a plqing cardo It 
you use more than one deck of· cardse be sure to take out all tlle other aces ot 
spades leaving only one. since this is the lucky card. After all the members are 
assembled the one holding the Ace of Spades is called upon to be chairman for 
the rest of the dinner. Jim Glover was the lucky person and when he got up a 
group sang this little song to h1mo 

/ 0 J~ fits tn like a glare 
0 J inrn7 is a dandy 
He electrifies the gals and gQFa 
Tho nar;y a tool is han~. 
He shows us hOIJ to make a lamp 
He helps step up our voltage 
He gets us to 11cht up oa.r camp 
With candles from the Stone Age. 

' I 

J~ then started calling different uumbera and aSked lhem for a contribution 
to the program. The followi.Dg was read. 

VISION OF MOTH EATEN PIANOS FALLING TO PIECES By Cesar Moro 

INCEST represented by a frockcoated gentleman 

·Receives the congratulations of the hot wind of incest a fatigued rose supports 
the corpse of a bird 

Leaden bird where is yaa.r basket of song 
And provisions for your brood of clock serpents 
V~hen you stop being dead you will be a drunken compass 
A halter on the bed a ;i: aiting a moribund gentleman fran the isles of the Pacific 

who sails on a nm.sical turtle divine and cretinous 
You will be a mausoleum for victims of the plagUe or a passing equilibrium between 

two trains in collision 
~·-hile the square fills with smoke and straw and rains down cotton. rice, water, 

onions and vestiges of high archaeology 
A gilded fr.ring-pan with my mother's portrait 
A lawn settee with three charcoal statues 
Eight sheets of paper written in German script 
Some days of the week in cardboard with blue noses 
Hairs from the braids of different presidents of the Republic of Pel"\1 nailing 

themselves l~e stone arrows into the causew~ and producing a violent 
patriotism in those with ailing bladders 

You will be a minuscule volceno more beautiful than three thirsty dogs bowing to 
one another and recommending a method of making wheat grow on disused pianos. 

Julia Boone gave t he following short demonstration. 

NECK PIECES OF CO'RN 

Take white com which may be bought from a seed store; pa.t into various tin 
cups or contc iners of dye. Any kind of food coloring or tintex. etc. tna¥ be 
used for coloring. Add a teaspoon of vinegar to each CUP to set the dye. Let 
stand about 20 minutes to l hour then drain on nev1spaper until dey enough to 
handle. Store while using in a small Jar. As the corn must be damp enough for 
a needle to penetrate the small end. Do not leave in a moist Jar be~ause ot 
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TUESDAY DINNER 

Each person got a slip of paper with the name of a count17. They then sat 
together at the table which were designated as different countries. 

Each table was given a proverb to act out. The other grouns then tried to 
guess what the proverb was. Some of the proverbs given ou.t were: .. Every dog 
has his day," "A fool and his money are soon parted," 11 !1\Yo heads are better 
than one, 11 n All that glitters is not gold," "A. bird in the hand is worth two 1n 
the bush," "The early bird gets the worm." 

NAME THE PICTtJRI 

Each person writes the title of a picture at ~ top of the paper and passes 
it to the right. He then makes a simple drawing to illustrate the title that 1a 
handed him. Then before passing it on again, he folds the paper down so as to 
cover the original title but leaves the drawing exposed. Under the drawing he 
received from his left he writes a title. He then folds the drawing under, leaving 
only his title and passes it again to the right. This can go on as long as the 
paper lasts. The last title is a far cry from the one at the top of the paper 
and the drawings with titles have to be seen to be believed. 

--.................. - ---

________ ... _______ .e. 

}4ak:e up tapered D¥1 Leader; 
Take 20 inch sections of laader materialcos 
101, Sf, 61, 4f and 30 inches of 3fo Tie 
together with either of plice knots at 
left. This will make up into approximate:q 
7i teet of tapered leader 
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Wednesday night Party 

1, Alphabet Autogmphs ~ 

Eq.ch nerson writes -oart of ~lnhA.bet ret">~QP.nted in r.rowf1 ( ml)y be 
no Ifrs - xne etc . ~ They must then get one autogrqnh for eAeh 
letter nrese .. t (last names) and first one finished ctn~ rP.turnel'J 
to 1 eade r reeei ve a p r1 ze . 

~.. Group D1 v1ttlon : 

Each ~erson was given a sli~ -ith one of tAn animal names in it~ 
They were to find all of their groun~ without makin~ a voc~l 
sound . (Rabbits h.a.d to thump) I) First g:rouo comnletetl recfld.v d 
animal C%"1\ckera ., 

Bean Hunt ~ 

Leader or "mama'' onl7 one who CAn nick un b~~ns which membP.rs of 
thegroup find or locate ~ The7 make their n~ nnise tn attntct 
mamas attention ~ Winner is the mama who h~e the most b~ans At 
end of an announced time . :Be sure to a.nn(')unce only one be~.n 
can be picked up at a time be~ause some ~eoule t~~e the sun~ly 
sack and some swipe the !)ri ze of a saek ,., .1elly beans ., 

4 .. Horae Race & 

Six people from the horse grou:p line uo ·at A start1 ~ line .~ 
All other grouna are told they have $100.1 00 to bet on a 1lfi 'ller 
and their bets are tumed in to the leadero The ~roun which b~t 
the most on the winner receives a -or1ze RS dOPS tl,~ wtnnin~ horse . 
Prl. zes g Candied whe1tt or corn cereal for the groun

0 
a !1~!!!17 

horseshow with real horseshoe nendant to the hnrse winnttr. 
The horses were allowed to cross the starting~ne one sten~ when · 
the dice shakes 9hook a double ~ Allow a definite number of etens 
to the halfw~ lint .ben doubles must be shaken Bg~in0 ~or the 
start baek~ and· a doubles again to croea the finish line and ~nn 
The steps between the d('),bles" are tAken evftry time the h~rt!ea nc, 
is Ctilled~~ as double 6 is c~lled, one ete-o A.Crose st~.rt1 ng line .\ 
a 4 & 6 are rolled and six may t~e anothAr st~D d~uble '- i8 c~lled 
and then a 2 end 5 are CAlled And ?. takes anothPr steo

0 
etc ~ 

5~ Old MeDonaldz 

The leader indicates each fqmily to m~ke its o~ sound aRch 
time& and only those nepond to their nR.me in tum in each renettt 

Canmer :~ Is an)"'ne teaehtng " ycho-c l'Amiee at ChAtc~leb' 
Dead=end PrRter ~ WhBt~e nsycho~cPrqmic~? 
RepePlter Clock lb\di r ~ Thentll7 for era.ck -oot .., 
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Fridq night Pa ty . 

COUN'lY FAIR 

Introduction~ After a rousing buildlp for this activity all participant 
arrive at the county Fair in some appropriate costume. They arG gxeet d 
a.t the ticket office and receiv $20,00 in paper money of $ ... o00 dernoninatio a 
Those losing or spending their money ~ borro more from he bank and if 
they do . not pq back. are to put on some act of a forfai t. Exhibits · 
are put on di.splay to be Jud&ad later and prizes or ribbons will be a: ard d. 
Participants are allowed to mill arou:a.d and take in a:n.y of th cone ssions 
of their choiceo 

Concessions! 
1. Da.rts==Thro ng darts at balloons or some type of ·,arget 

make up this game of skill and p r1 zes are awarded for those skillful enough 
to meet the set requirements. 

2. Bing throW==Rnbber jar rings or their equivalent ara thrown 
over bottles or pegs and priaes a ardad for meeting the requirementeo 

3, Fortune Telling=.=Telling of fortunes may be played m th 
ei thor cards. palm reading or what ever talent is available. Group that 
pq may be allo ed to watch the proceading or have this own fortune told11 

4o Fish Pondc:>=A. etring fastened to a pole 1 B thrown over a 
curtain and some little trinket or prize i attached and retreived by the 
customer" 

5. Space Bid&=>=Customers are blindfolded and are asked to step 
into the space. ship which 1 s no more than a plank which is then ra.l d 
and gently tilted back and forth creating quite a sensationo 

6o Men 1U.ly=Booth with personal articles belonging to w msn~ 
7. omen only~Eooth with pe. eonal articles belonging to man. 
8~ Black Jack=Or 21 is e. ca:rd game where the cu tome'i'>n try 

~o receive cards totaling a closer count to 21 than the dealer or house man. 
9 ~~ Di c&==Any type of di oe game that ~ be succe sfully set up. 

lOo Wheel of Fortune==A spinner or pointer is turned eJld wh_t 
ever colo1· or n'JJnbo:r 1 t f:tnally settl~s on rece1 ves the odd.s that n.re offeNd 
if yov. th~ CURtomert had placed his bat On that particular color Or aumbero 

ll"' Fun :i(JU&e<.,=Sicle show which included~ A calf sho ( d~ splq of 
a personue gad calves) 

·~o L 8 dance¥tPerson sitting on chair with fe.ce prln ., d 
on their knee and cloth a~uund their lo e legs to represent danci girl ~ 
Dancing is perfom d by just moving feet up and downo . 

Co Wild Animal Sho ·""·Maie up of paper cut out animal and 
nuch things as ground hog (ground p9'z:~)~ longest dog in the rld (StJ.·i~ of 
neiners) and such other i tams as can e arra.ngedo 

do Magic Mirro~T?io persons stand at eit er end of a mirror 
and one blows across the mirror as th3 other raises his hat (gives ~he im= 
pression of blowing off' a. person ° s hat. 

Special entertainment==Have a jail s:1erif e deputy and judge An::J person 
out of line or operatives of cheating concessions may be picked up md put 
in jnilo In order to be bailed out the prisoners must put on some ype 
of act of their own choice or the chotce of the judge .. 

Costum para.de==End fair with costume parade with prizes being given to the 
winner a 
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Frid~ Night Party 

A SUGGESTED PARTY co;,:M ITTEE ORJ.L"ilt.ATI0~~ WORK&iEI?T 

PLACE - Recreation .iall DATE ... Fri, nite TIME (Start) 8:30 No. Expected 
(Close) 10:30 

PARTY THEME - County Fair - Whoop 1 em Up County Fair. 

GENERAL CHAIRMA1"i - Marcia Skaer 
THEME SUGGESTIONS 

Frank Guardipee 
Helen Stanford 

Llarcia Staer 
Glenn White 

Glenn White 

Verna Inglis 

Singing 

OTHER NOTES: 

ORDER OF .EVENTS 

1. Bank at door 

2. Da.rt Game 

3· Jar Ring Toss 

4. Fish Pond 

5o Men & \'J omen Only 

6. ,~iheel of Fortune 

7. Leg Show 

So Space Ride 

9. YJ ild Animal Shew 

10. Jailer 

11. Sbarltf 

12 •. Depu.t7 Sheriff 

13. Deputy Sheriff 

14. F ortu.ne Teller 

WORK c~miTTEES: (Each committee does its own cleanup 
Interest Promotion: (Invitations, buil~p. postersu etc 

Atmosnnere: (Decorations, costumes, facilities, etc.) 

Program Events: (Games, dances, entertainment, leaders) 

Refrelhment s: 

Closing Fellowship: (For a more elaborate closing) 

LED 13T 

1. Margaret Faust 

2. Dorothy Gurtle 

3. Madge Anderson 

4. Ann Pederson 

5. Ru.th Willis 

6. Marcia Skaer 

7. JoAnne Fullbright 

8. Helen Stanford 

9. Lane Briggs 
Verna Inglis 

10. \'1 ilma Shryack 

11. Kim Roberts 

12. Frank Guardipee 

13. J. M. Fuller 

14. Shirley Cenell 

1. 

2. 

3· 

4. 

5o 

6. 

7o 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

MATRRIAL NEEDED 

Colored paper 

Darts - ballons - board 

Bottles - wire rings 
covered with crepe paper for 
rings 

Just booth . 

Board or bench 

Peper Animals 



Frida.y Night Party cont. 

ORDER OF EVENTS 

15. El~~k Js~k Dealer 

16e Dice {~ames 

17o Costume Inspection 

lS. Calf Show 

19. Magic Mirror 

=-

LED BY 

15. Glen White 

16. Dan Pyfer 

. 17. Margaret Faust 

18. 

19. 

__ .. _____ _ 

rou 

15. 

16. 

17 • 

18. 

19. 

Sometimes the whole world seems against meo 
Eveqthing is lost; 

The things I need and want the most., 
I weep about the coat. 

Others gain famr, and position; 
Fill their lives with things worth while; 
Have their friends and bank aecountso 
14 ve and dress in proper style o 

No matter how ·I tey to gaino 
nothing comes rq wq; 

Others laugh and have their fun; 
I am eldom gq. 

'!'han all at once, I see l\)ur f~e; 
You amileo and start to a1ng; 
Right then0 I own th whole wide world, 
For you are eveqthing3 

YOUR LIFE DEPENDS ON YOU 

If you do an act dishonest. 
You are branded as a thief; 
And when 70u mix w1 th honest folks, 
You feel so far beneatho 

If you let your .temper rule JOUo 
Call a friend an ugl7 name, 
It slap back, and will ann07 o 
Until your heart will burn with shame 

But if you live a better life, 
Do all the good you can, 
Your sould will be contented 
Glad that you 0 re an honest man .. 

If 70u forgive one who has wronged 70119 
It will warm you through and through: 
you 0ll feel noble, elevated; 
The life you liveo dependa on you} 

MAT'ERIAL NEED'ED 
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A S"IJC'YGESPED PARTY COMM!TTD ORGAN!ZAT!ON WORKSHEET 

PARTY THEME - Dandelion Festival 

GENERAL CHAimaN - Doroth7 Fullar 
THEMm SUGGESTIONS 

Ed Atkins 
Darlene Frost 

Ma.1•lene Cempbe 11 
Meredith Sk::aer 

Merilyn Williams 
'Ed Koester 
Vernon Burlison 

}f:arie Black - Chairman 
Darlene Frost 
Martha Murfin 

Eda Smith 
Vernon Burlison 
OTHER NOTES: 

TIME 

1. 8 min. 1. Band 

ORDER OF EVENTS 

~I~ ( et:,at;.ir) 8t 00 
(CloSG)· 9t30 

lo._ E~~ctGd (Male) tzt), 
(fiemcle) &.l 

WORK COMMI'rrEES: (Each comn1ttee does its own cleanup 
Interest Promotion: (Invitations, buildmup, posters etc 

Atmosnhere: (Decorations, costumes, facilities etc.) 

Program Events: (Games, dances. entertainment, leaders 

Refreshments: 

Closing Fellowship:(For a more elaborate closing) 

LED BY MATERIAL NEEDED 

1·. 1. Elephant March 

2. 2 2. Drum :Majorette, Ma_vor, Chairman 2. 2. 

3· 10 

4. 1 

5· 10 

6. 10 

7. 5 

s. 5 

9. 5 

10. 5 

11. 5 

10 

!2. 15 

}o Float Parade 3· 

4. Introduction of Judges 4. 

5· Judging by special score card 5. 

6. Selection of queen 6. 

1· Indian Square Dance exhibition 7. 

8. Circle Mixers: B. 

9. Alabama Gal 9. 

lOo Red River Valley 10. 

11. Oklahoma t~ixer 11. 

RECESS 

12. Refreahments: Dandelion puach. . 12. 
pop corn, and apples 

3· Blossom festival floats 

Mayor 1~. Dark glasses, white cane 

5. Style, conformation, 
complexion 

George Funke 6. Measuring devices: 
Kim Roberts axe and hatchet handles 

Marie Black 7. Dance dresses 

B. 

Bert Thurber g. 

Al Maki 10. 

Glorie Johnsonll. 

12. 



Sa , rd.ey Night Party cont .. 

TIME ORDFR OF EVE TS LED :BY MATERI.AL 1r.EEDED 

13. i3 .. Circle Mixer l)o Thurber 13. Give out candle lanterns 
sit around fire 

14. 14. Fireside singing 14. Eda Smith 14. Candlelight 
Vernon Burlison 

?.. Vive L'Amou · e. Let '~e Call You SWeet 1.ear-t 
b. Springt ime ~.n the Rockies f You are My 5'unshine 
Co Long. long ~~rail g. I'll Sing When the Spirit Says· Sing 
d. Home on the He ~ h Climbing Jacob's Ladder 

15. 9:45 15. Evening Ceremony: 1~. 15. 

16. 

• 17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

• 

16. Yakima Indian· Legend 16o Hattie 16. 
Hopt011it 

17 • Thoughts of Man's Place in 17. Chas. Scribner17. 
the Universe 

18. v~hr.· t Chatcolab has meant to melS. Juliet Boone 18o 

19. Responsibility to our 19. Frank 19o 
Democrac.y Guardipee 

20. Indian Prayer 20. Guardipee 20. 

10:30 21. Jacob's Ladder 21. Burlison & 21. 
Smith 

INDIAN PRAYER 

Maker of Al ! 
Giv. ~ ~~dom··· an_a·· unrlers~an¥lrg· to My J.eaders. 

---~f'ot,ct }~y Ylarrta!(s', ~snd pr1ng them back safe. 
'Qiv.~. i't · .}the yO'U.lig. l i\"e and contentment, 
Gi?e b.eai"th to ID1' old pe oplo :~ o that they ill remain 1 th s a 

long time. 
Make mw enemy, brave and po erful, so that if dafeated, I w1ll not 

be ashamed. 
Give me knowledge, so that I may have kindness for All, and let 

live each dar so that when the ~ is done, ~ pray r ill not 
have been in vain. 

Francis Guardipee 



Saturday night party, cont. 

SCOBE CARD FOB JUDGING Q.UEEN~ 

Measurements 
1 color 

General conformation 
Appeal 
Silhouette 
Smile 
Temperament 

Deductions for~ 

Artificial equipment 
Influencing Judge 

Prizeaa ~een = dandelion crown: 
·To all contestants& dandelions 

30 points 
10 It 

10 It 

20 " 
10 tt 

10 II 

10 II 

50 points 
10 " (after conteat. add 20 pointa) 

Floats~ Loving Cup (light bowl, painted for occasion) 

HUBRY-HUBRl'=BURBY, Breald'ast with CharUe 

A camper hurr:r1ng for the kitchen stopped briefly ~ 
get her course chartered. 
Have they gone down to the lake yet for outdoox . 
cooker,r???? 
Oh9 yese came a helpful reply from a fellow; 
Chatcolabor 
Gee~ I mu.at bur%)" then if l 0m going to take part 
in that 0 and make it back in time for breakfasto ==--

WOBK 

If all our life wae song and plq,. 
How could we pass the time awq? 
Life would be drab0 and time would irk0 
Without that blessed th1ng0 called wor.k9 
lo rld. ng with body • the mind and the soul 0 

Finding there. happ1nesso health and a goa19 
What a miserable life9 we would have_ to go 

through-
If God ~dnilt given us work to do! 
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SIIORGASBOBD 

The Smorgasbord is a Scandinavian type of buffet meal. The menu 
menu 1 a variable and contains a great variety of food. F1 shes of all 
types are eerved. The7 ~ be served as appetizers on small sandwiches 
pickled herrings or f1 sh p~epa.red in hot dishes. A large variety 
of relish6d are served in attractive w~s. The~ ~ be stuffed celer,r 
end pickles, eggs with achovies, olives and stuffed fruits. There is al-
wqe a molded salad as well as potato salad, .filh salads, etc. Also all 
t71>es of cheeses are served as attractively as posalbleo One or two hot · 
dishes mq be included. These mq be potatoes, a meat dieh or some hot 
fi h dish. Desert usually is a rice pudding in very gq dreeso A SUI'= 
prise such as an almond mq be hidden in one of the servlngso The guest 
receiving the suzprlse is epec1all7 recognizedo -

The important part of a successful smorgasbord is to serve it as at
tract! ve]¥ and gaily as possible~ using ordina17 wery day things. and 
available greens for decorations. Home made candles and small bonnets 
for the women and caps for the men add to the spi r1 t of the occasion" 

:U.teia Dagen 1 s a feature that me:; be used for added interesto 

LUCIA DAGEN 

The celebration of the Swedish Jul opens on December 13, Lucia Dagen .... 
Saint Lucia0 s D~. · In stockholme Lucia is chosen by popular vtte reigns 
over the c1 ty as queeno In the homes however0 wei a is usually one of the 
daughters of the family. She rises early in the morning to don her long 
white gown w1 th a red Sash about the waist o On her head she weare a 
crown of seven lighted white candles,, Singing ot traditional songse 
sometimes alone and sometimes w1 th the help of her brothen and sisters, 
she awakens t~e f'amiq. She serves them hot coffee and fresh buns. 
Lucia Dagen 1 s so dear to the Sweedi sh !migrants that 1 t 1 s still observed 
in maJll' Sweed1 sh communi ties in America, far from the land from which it 
originatedo 

The Smorgasbord is more economical than an ordina17 meal, when served 
to a large enough group to make it worth while getting such a large var1et7 
of food. 

At our Smorgasbord served at Chatcolabe onl.J' dishes and equipment 
found in our 1d. tchen were ueed. large ids from the cooking kettles, 
tin platters and crocke:ey d1 shes were covered w1 th aluminum foil and 
trimmed with greens. Candles made and decorated in camp were used to 
decorate the tables. Benches were placed on top of the tables against 
the wallo Tables and benches were covered with whitepaper. Tempera 
paint was used to decorate this paper in colorful Scandinavian deaignao 
Bonnets for the women were made of construction paper and shelf papero 
Crepe paper made the red cape for the men. The tables were trlmmed w1 th 
candles in holdera made from juice cans., 

'l'he food served were all type of appetizers, olives, pickles, 
peppers. stuffed celer.r. eggs, anchovies on egg slices, pickled herring 
pickled pigs feet, lefaeo m~ small sandwiches and rye lovers knotse 



• 

• 

flavored w1 th anise seed_. K~ types of cheese served as dips, spreads? 
wedges and balls were prepared on colorful t~s and plates. There were 
large platters ot ham surrounded bf atutted uncooked prunes. Hot dishes 
of potatoeso fish and meat ere served aa well as large mold3d fruit salad 
in bright colorso Dainty ·:- -'--'!~.,. cookies and colorful minte were offered 
as a finish to the meal. 

Because 1 t was their wedding ann1 venaq • le.rr, Thie and hie wife 
were honored. Becuase the cooks had prepared such bounteou meala, they 
also were honoredo 

Dan Pyter. w1 th Ru.th Bad1 r and DorotbT Faller presented two dances sui~ 
able to the theme. Julie l3oone sang two songs very beautifulqQ 

The work for this Smorgasbord was done b7 CAJDP members under the able 
leadership snd direction of Mar.1 Francis BuDninc. · · 

WANT TO BE GOOD 

How empty the soul of a man must feel~ 
When the man9 will a faksehood tell•. 
Instead of the truth, that will do no ham, 
And pemaps sound just as wello 

What a hJpocr1 t a woman must bee 
Who will slander her friend to discrace, 
Then smile congen1all7e when she meets 
The same friend face to face. 

He borrowed ~ money, then said to me, 
"You are my very best friend." 
Now I ask for 1 t back, we are enemies, 
and our friendship olde must end • 

Why are people uncouth and unfair; 
Why cause so much worey and strife? 
When itas just as easy to be on the square, 
And live a contented life. 

But I must confess. that sometimes in haste, 
I stretch the tmth to a lie; 
:But 1 t pops in my brain before I can think! 
So I flinch and let is pass byo 

And there is one person with whom I find fault, 
But I 0m not to blame, you can see, 
When I tell you she 0 s quarrelsome, paltq and bold. 
And terrlblf hateful to me. 

l wonder, if those, who are steeped in sin 
Go to prison misunderstoodt 
That under that toughs hard shell they dieplq~ 
That they really want to be good? 



~ sday Night Party 

PARTY CaDaTTEE ORGANI~ATION WORKSHEET 

PLACE - Rec. Hall DJ~E - 5/19/53 TD.~E (Start) 8:00 
(Close) 

No. Expected (Male) 20 
(Female) 80 

PARTY THEME - Srlinging ArOUD.d the World . 

G~~RAL CHAIRMAN - Ellen Roberts 
THEME SUGGESTIONS 

Tony Mitchell 
Dorothy Stephens 
~tty So Schreiber 

Dorothy Gurtle 
Mary Thomas 
Dan Pyfer 

/Ann Pede r on 
Ele.o or Elliott 

WOW..D T U .. 

lo Germ~ • German F otball 

2. Italy - Balloon Ga.ile 

3o India. ru d China - l]lephant 
lecord 

4~ British Isles 

5o England - Exhibition Dance 
Phyllis and Hu.sband 

6o Sc·otland - Scottish Reel or 

W011K. COM:.iiTTEES: (Each commi t e does its own cleanup) 
~e est Pro otion:(Invitations, build-up, posters,etc. 

Atmos'Ohere: {Decorations, cos tunes, facilities) 

P_rogram E;vent s: (Games, dances, entertainment, leaders 

sh.uent~: 

LEU y MATERIAL NEEDED 

·1. Ma garet Neiwirth 1. Orange Beer 

2. If n 2. Grape W :ln ... 

~ " It 3o Lion Cook· es ;,a 

o Marie Black 4. 

5. " 5- Tea Cak s 

6., " " 6. Scotch Short :B:n.ed 
Progra~nive t e-st~~ 

7. Ireland - Irish Wa.!Ul ~Hernan 7 It II '\ 1· Sham ock Cookies 
Hi.xt:r 

8. iss - rolk Games · g Julie Boone 8. ~iss Cheese 

9o Scandina ia - Scandinavian 9 " II 9. Alichovie s and R1 tz C racke r s 
Dane s 

lOo France ca Song: Alo11ette 10. II u 10. ~ind and cookies 

11a Mexico - EXhibitio Dance 1 • Dan Pyfer 11. To:uato Ju ce 
Corrido - Dorothy Eda &lith 

12. .Ru.ssia L;1' " 12. Vodk 

13. Sou hern States 13. Mary Thomas 13. Peanut Butter Cookies 



• 

Tuesday Party cont. 

-..oRLD TOUR LED BY MATERIAL NEEDED 

14u North Pole end Canada 14. Mary Thomas 14. Corn Bread 

15. Indian - American -
Indian Song 

15. Hattie Hoptowit 15. Corn Bread 

16. Refreshments 

17M Friendship Sing 17. 
1. Side \Valks of New Yoxk 

16 •. 

17. 

2. I 1m Going to Leave Cld Texas Now 
3. I have a Sh1.y on the Ocean 
4. Eveey Time I feel the Spirlt 

CLOSING 5. America the Beautiful 

GERMAN FOOTBALL 

Line all the plqers up in chairs in 
two long rows...._a.n equal number on each 
side. At each end, between the rars 

¢ ) Foofha)/' ~ 

of chairs, place a single chair 0 ~1Dg 
a. goal for each team, and on each chair· 
place a broom. In the middle between 
the teams put a rag (old sock) at least 
a :~oot longo This is the "Football". 
Now, have the players n~ber from 11 1 .. 
on up the 1 ine on one sl de, and just the 
opposite on the other side. V.he_n a:!JY 
number is called, players on both teams 
with that number run to get their .~wn 
broom (which is just at the opposite end 
as their goal) • and with the "stick" end 
try to ~sh the rag under their own 
"goal" chair, scoring a point each time 
they do ito • 

fj] {i] 51 [j] [f1 f§J l1J li1 

SURE 'NUFF 

I 0m leaving here in a mental haze 
So much has happened i.n six sh,rt days! 
Learned how t, sinP. in time t~ the beat 
Learned how to dance with my t'l}f) left reet, 
Planned out pr() P;ram and did my ptirt 
Filed out a twn-c,lored plastic heart, 
Stacked tmusands of dishes arrl etched a tray, 
And t~oled me R hillfold later th~t day, 
Kind or suspect ,ne brain is tn~ srrall 
T, grasp so much kmwledge arrl h,.,ld it all i K 





DISCUSSION 

First Winnowing 

"Discussion is a little meth,.,d r)f winmwing wisd,m out ,.,r experience." 
We don 8t want to be like C,.,lumbus wh.., didn't know where he W.liS g')in~; he 
didn 8 t know where he was when he got there; and he didnVt know where he'd 
been when he g')t back. So ()Ur discussi,.,n today is on "As We Look Forward," 
so we can see if, at the end '>f camp, we reached our goals or maybe bef')nd. 

Today Nellie Shut-the-Door Losey from Yakima; Martha Butterball Murfin 
from Ilwaco; Al Stop Watch Mencke from the University of Idah,., arrl Bavaria; 
Mildred Flyball Wellsandt f~m Ritzville; and Gl,ria Alarm Clock Jnhnson 
f~m Portland met with Ruth Rep~?ter Clock Radir, to plan for tod~yvs 
discussion. They are the panel to spark discussiono 

Ideas from the panel and the grt')Up on What ! Want !2, ~ ~ ~: 

- Ways or conductin~ camp program so we can change from "the way we 
always do it" at home . 

-What ~u can actually d.., with a R~up instead or iust talking ab..,ut ito 

- Help a newly st~rted recreati~n program at h,.,me, and to learn all I 
can to help t r ain leaders there. 

- Leadership in crafts t, sh~re with clubs at h~meo 

- Fun and fellowship arrl a realizati,.,n or what I might mt contribute much 
and even think I didnit get much out or i to' But to understand that many 
things will come to one .during the yearo 

.... Getting along in the world sta.rts with getting along with and giving a· 
helping harrl tt") the person next to 10':1· Each can make this contribut-ion. 

~~!!_put it 

~ Putting in has already started in a big way--with the members or the panel, 
with th..,se wh.., joined discussion from the floor; with all wh~ are ~rking on 
planning gr~ups; entering skits; making table decorati,.,ns in their families 
and dt")ing KP, etco The feeling ,t kindliness, sharing, helping is best of 
all. Each being his best self; each helping others to be their best selves ~ 

THE SPIRI'IU AL TYPE 

I cannot steal, I cannot lie o 
I ndeed, my sins amount to n~u~ht, 

Thoup.h candidly, the reas~n why 
Is, I'm afraid ~r ~etting caught. 



vfunt Makes a Good Party? 

This was the title or our afternoon discussi~n f'lr S:iturday. Al Nenke, 
Chairman, used the "buzz" eroup tec~nirueo At .the beginning t')f the sessi.,n, 
he explained th.:tt We W'lUld number 'lff into gr"UpS 0 f' SSVeno The huzz 
groups would then choose a chairman and recordero .We would ha.ve a five 
to seven minute discussion, during which time everyone w~uld have a chance 
to discuss his views. He appointed Gen Branch recorder for the discussion 
group. 

The first questi'>n was "What makes a g,,d parl.y?tt Buzz group recorders 
brought ~ut the following points: 

11) Cooperation in planning 
2., Enthusiasm of planners 
)o Get ever~ne acquainted 
4o Theme 
5o Time to start and stop 
6~ Refreshments 
7Q Get particip~nts involved 
8~ Plan for age group 
9o Bring party to a climax 

lOo 

llo 
12. 
l)o 
l4o 

' 
l5o 

Plan well, but deleg:1te 
duties 
H'>w about nnod or people? 
How advertised 
Break up &n! clannishness 
Intersperse games and 
dances 
Chairman sh~uld be exper
ienced 

After the first repOrts, buzz groups rec,nvened to evaluqte the previ~us 
night as party in the light of points brought out. These ideas were 
expressed: 

1.. Good party, but dragged 
out 

2n . Should have st,pped at 
p;(:..,}~ 

.3. Good co,peration 
4., Good build-up 
5., cno·d greeting 
6~ General activities should 

he where all can enioy 
7 o Sup;gest booth for refresh

ments at any tirr.e, for 
family party 

8. At Chatc~lab, could limit 
party to 30 or 40 minutes 

9o Add grand march. t~ show 
orr costumes 

10. Offered excellent ideas t, 
take home 

11. A lot was d~ne with little 
enuipment 

l2o Many inv~lved 
13. Variety or interest 
l4o Mystery idea good 
15. Costumes go'ld and added 

much interest 
16. If this party were ~iven in 

the ~mmunity, the dragging 
could be taken care of with 
a binRO table. 

Ruth Radir summed up the buzz g~upsn value as: 
(1) everyone has a chance t, talk 
(2) a new idea may be created th~t is nnt in the mind ~f any one 

individualo 
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CAI~P PHILOmPHY 

Mon1ay Discussi~n 

Three members or the Chatc~lab C~mmittee exnl~ine~ the attributes and 
respnnsibilities or c~rnmittee rrembers. 

1. 
2. 

J. 

4· 

5o 
6o 

7o 

So 

9· 

Rep~irs--plumbin~, water, etc. 
PrngrAm planning c~mmittee must find out arrl know what 
Chatcolabers want • . 
Nust be flexible in t~inkin~ to be able to ch~np.e at mnments 
notice. 
Must make arrangements in advance for camp site, re~urce 
people, etc. 
J.'eets in January tn ch~ose theme and formulate plans. 
Keep Lab s~ that it is fint d~minqted by ~ne ~~up, either 
age or ~ccupatinn. Need representati~n f~m all areas. 
Committee members have tw~ res~nsihilitieso 

(a) t~ create a feeling ~r rriendliness 
(b) to create a willingness t~ share 

Records must be kept by secretary 
Bulletins sent ~ut 
Pay is the satisfacti ~n f')f the jt>b. 

No group or organization is needed to spnns~r memberso Chatcolab is open 
to anyone interested or active in recreation. 

Candidates must be selected from the r~mbership who have t:lttended Chatco-
lab t~:e current: year o • Re elected ~nemhers must have been off the committee 
for one year arter serving one three year periodo If a member is appninted 
to cnmmittee to fill unexpired vacancy, he is eli~ible for re-electiono 
Committee members pay same camp fee as other memberso 

Fina~ \tlinnowing 

The planning committee for the last discussion decided to use buz~ group 
teehninue again for the afternoon session on evaluation of this year 9 ~ 
camp') 

Chairman-=Wesley ~etzger 
Rec~rder~=Dorothy stenhens 
Questions-= (1) 'Nhat do ~u feel is most valuable or outstandin~ about 

Chat,c,.,le.b? 
( 2) What W'luld .Y""U like to see changed or improved next 

year? 

Note: The n~tes from this meeting will be used by the planning c~mmittee 
f,.,r Chatc~lab 1954o 



THE DEEP &~RET OF DECEIVING A FISH 
by 

Che.rles H .. Scribner 

It is ver.y simple; all that is essenti~l is to be certain thAt you 
are more intelligent that the fish. There are a. few simnle little tt<!.1unets 
that can be picked Up most aJl1'Wheref) that are of snme as~i st~nee.. 01 ~~:i ... roe 
they must as assimilated after a fashion but there is nothing ver.v ~ifficult 
about that eithera 

The first 0 and ver,r handy it is too 0 in fBct almost a neee~aityo t~ 
a 'Diece of wire of proner size and eha-oe o You CM make t.,is yourself 
with a little pract1 ce·. b'll.t 1 t i e far more convenient tt) ItO down to the 
Sport Sho'One and nu ' ·hase l to ready made o If this is nut of the ouestion 
you can whittle a reasonabl7 effective gubstitute. {7our anceetorR ~id it} 
out ·of bone or hard wood '!'hi a gBdget serves to keAl') A. line on thA fish 
when he discovers that he has been deceived o 

• Next, sneak up on a sheep and gr..b off R handful of wool: any eolln)lerlr,n 
of sheep will do . Howevero it is often more c~nvAnient to secure a few 
scre:os of 7arn, and furthP.r, you may be able to choose e. shA.de thR.t 1 e more 
compatible with your personalit7. 

Next, or "Oema.~s even before you e.uoroach the sheAn~ (the seouAnee i" 
unimportant) run down the old Dominic rooster; if be nlAys hA.rd to catnh 
the old red one will do as wello For best results t~1s O'OP.rBtion shnuld 
be performed in November or December. If the rooster is destined for the 
pot the nreferred method from here on out is to remove the entire skin 
ffom his neck, stretch it out and d:ey it.. This method has the disa.dvrutt= 
age of stopning production for this narticular bird, but there ~re some 
qualifying advantages too~ If however, 1 t is desired to maintfiin the 
source of suppl7 one merel7 removes a fe of the neck feat.,ers A.nd returns 
the rooster to his flock<> Usually 1 t 1 s less 'Painful ~ , -th ~ fea here a.re 
cut off fairly close to the rooster with scissors. His IJtgnity ..tll mff"er, 
temporarily~ and ever after he will e7e you w1. th a cArtain snen1cinn

9 
but 

think nothing of ito He has been also duly compe~s~ted; you h~ve furnish~ 
ed him with much base material for inrores~fng his Bi'miri~ h~rem wtth his · 
valor and importance to the 'ROrld. 

You are now in possession of all the esRantial tiarts an<l l'f!a~y- to go 
to work.. Place the piece of wire between a couple of rocks

0 
or boartll

0 

· 

your knees. or hold 1 t in your fingerso any nlace where 1 t eAn bft held 
fairly firm: A fly vise hold it quite well tooo Wind the \11001 around the 
wire, then wind a feather around the wool and tie them both down. A thread 
works well for this but real 1ngenui ty can surely devise aeeentable sub= ati tutes. 

Individual fancy may indicate certain va.rla.tione from the fore~oing 
and you may be assured that fanc7 will take over ~t times

11 
but the creatton 

resulting from these instruction will deceive fish, It was described in 
the first published book on fishing in 149'/' and was probably old even then. 
Flub have not changed ~th the nassing ye~rs. . Fishermen, ~ltho~h they 
will hotly disagree with t~is statement, really have not imoroved mueh either. 



S1~RY OF NAPI 

Beft)re there '/erg any pec0le in t t'1e c,untry, there wAs only .,ne pers"n 
in the ... and of the Blackfeet., That 11ne person was N~pi who accordinp: tn the 
stories told by the Indians was resp~nsible for ever~thing th~t h1pnened n 
tha c0untry t he sl~ .1 pe '">f wnunt ains, tre:'lms, lakes, flowers, birds, ·and the 
animals ,.,f the wilds. Napi being by himself f,und it very lones,me and 
talked t~ whatever or wh.,me er he ca~e in contact. ne day when Napi was 
goin~ d11wn the trai l he ~aw a littl~ hit ,r smnke in the distanceo Being 
curi·.-,us like all animals of the wild he went to see wh~t it '.t~as. After he 
had ~ne a sh,., rt dist~nce, perhaps a ou~rter of a mile, he came to a 1tttle 
rrnund, bey,.,nd which the smoke \vas arisin.('. He lo11ked nver and saw .q numher 
or snuirrels sented around a fire. About the time hP ~t there, he heard 
this n,.,ise: f Kr•isn, Kriss, Kriss," ar·q the S1"1Uirrel .... iumped up an:i st~rten 
t,., pull away the :;.~:;hes rr"'m the fireo Out .1umped ~ numrer ,.,r St:'!Uirrel~ Sh!tkin~ 
themselves to get rid ,f the ashes with Which they had been Ct')vered. 

"Well, " Napi said, "what are Y"'U d,.,ing, little brothers arrl sj sters?" 
The squirrels l,.,,ked at Napi a ·1d "lne of them said, "'1h, it 9 s .f""U, Napio" 
You know, i n thos·~ times, n, . ,..,ne ever aske'i who Napi was for they; rJiPy_~th!?t 
it was Napi, a s in the case "lf the souirrelso "What are y,.,u d,i~ers," 
he asked a~airi o ~~~·le are playinp; a game." "Well, w(wt is it?" "~-Je 'take . 
turns gettj ng in the fire, gettin~ c"lvered with the ashes and when it ~ets 
warm, we "Kri ss, Kriss, Kriss" and they unc,ver us ard v1e t~ke turns getting 
in the fire, "Can I join y..,u?" "Sure, t~api, ctlme Oli in." 

You can i maeine Napi bein~ c,vered up by the sq irrels. A small fire 
perhaps 10 11r 12 inches lon~,~~~~~an of perhaps 6 feet tall, wei~hinR 
ab11ut 180 or 190 }Y)unds. Nap~~wasaffferent fMm the squirrelso He · 
wasn ' t as ~od a sp,.,rtsm~n a; ~ey were, f"lr he had no s~oner than ~t n 
int" the fi r e when he begA-n to "Kriss, Kriss, Kriss" just as stz--,ngly as he 
c,.,uld, n~t like the ar~du~l s~unds m1de by the squirrelso The squirrels, 
beine g,.,od sp., rtsmen, uncovered ~~A pi a r·d he came ~ut shakin~ himself a 

"Hilw l.,ng do y,u keep this up, little broth~rs?" "Oh, S"lrnetimes all day, 
f~m the rising t~ the setting ,.,f the sun, and it s~metimes ends when we 
get tired. "Well, I' 11 tell yr')u, 11 Napi said, "let 0 s make it f '.\st. Yf')u all 
get in at ,., nee , and then 1°11 r1et in, takin~ tur so" Well, the squirr ... ls 
hesitated but finally ~greed, so they all got in and were covered by Kapi, 
.except t"Jne t"J ld m,ther squirrel arrl the Indians s!iy th.~t she is the In"lther 
of all the squirrels wh, are in the W"l rld t"dayo 

'/Jell, the game went "ln and as s,.,,.,n as it hega.n t~ ~~t warm the little 
squirrels he!"an t.,.., "Kriss, Kriss, Kriss," and when th s,.,und ceased, Napi 
began to uncover the souirrels and f"lund th~t they h~j been done to a nice 
bMwno That is what N~-ri had been vnrkin~ up t,l) 1.ll th9 time. He wanted 
to play a trick ~n the souirrels because he was hun~~6 SO he took the 
squirrels "ut but as it w~s a little hit s"lilen a~und tre fire, he did 
not w~nt tt"J take the snuirrels and put them there. s~ he went in the hushes 
and cut S"'me branches of tt'le red w:i l]ow and on these crt.i~ks he put the 
squirrels, and to prt"Jve that this is true s~metime when you are in the wocds 
use t he red il],.,w t~ st~rt .-q fire and you will see t he qrease fryinP.' ~ut "f 
the barko Then Napi, of c,urse, heg~n t,., eat the snuirrelso 

Whil~ he was eating, a beautiful white hird, wit ~ l,.,vely voice came 
along side of Napi. Yf')u know in t~~se days every~ring c,.,ulrl t1lk, except 
grasso Grass was the ~nly thing; that didn°t h,qve a v~ice, and y,u eRn 
readily see why. Suppose y.,u were a half mile away, and you said s,.,methinP- · 
about some pers,n wh,..,m ~u knewe As s~on as y~u star~ed speaking, the grass 
would repeat it, and in n~ time ~t all the person whom y~u were talking ab~ut 
something perhaps not very nice ,.,r good, Wf')uld hear i ~ and you W'>uld be ft;urrl 
out, arx:l that is the way it waso "Little Brother, n h 3 said, "I have finished 
eati.ng arrl now I am getting- sleepyo I l-nnder if Y"U uld st~y around and 
call me if anyone wants t.., eat the squirrelso "Of co .u-se, Napi, I 911 do any"""' 
thing r,-,r yr,u. II So Napi went to sleepo 



~TORY F ~.API, C"NT~ 

In sh rt uh·i J~ al.,nr C'!IJ'e an anirn:1l that ~te p ... 1e S~"uirre1s(l Th 
little bi1~ tried 1--iR h'~st t"' awaken Napi., but he k"1pt on sleepin~, nr1 t.he 
bird fi.nc,.lly gave p. N3.pi fin:~llj~ atotak~·ne an1 J r"'und the souir e 1 s ~ 11 f!,..,ne. 
f"lf c·.,urs ., he was very ·1 rrry 1t th~J bird 'Come· here, 1, id t 
I . te 11 y-1u t'l a a ken me if a nyth1 ng di sturh d the Sf'lUi ""h y s, Na i, 
I d1d my be t, but y,u never awakened." Well Napi, of c~ rse had t ... d(') 
s. e ning ab'lut it. So e t~~k the bird an1 held it in t e f re p Strange, 
of .t> ~rse, that Napi did nl')t. get burned, but tr.e little bird ua~ b r-nt bl ck. 
His 1i t H feathers were black and. his V'lic'! w~s r~o longer a love y, .. in¢. · E, 
<ice, u · out c "Kaw, Kaw, Kaw." !h came the cr"w. Na:oi went "'n then 

1 vt the a in -:1 tha· h1=1d st,.,lcn the so irrelso Af~.~er he rec,.,gnized t, e 
trac, <S and they be ame plain, he beg'ln to r n. And as e st:n~e runninp.: 
p. et · y f' st, along carne an nimal a 1d alm.,st trippert himo A short dJ_stanc 
I t er it happen o ag!li , a.rd then a t -;:i.rd time. Napi said, "th."it ls the 
ray i always is,. lhllen verI aro eni~yinp, myself, havi ..... a g",.,d ti ;e, s~m
tl ing al\t~··y tries to v p me, or _t~"t:, in the "11y " c. u t.hen. a Tapi a 

t p ... ee~l, tne animal alnost kmcked him d()\"Yfl' by . ning ·· nto hif lego 
Wi.th">u · sto_p in~, Napi 9 ch d d" , pick... up tho ni a ~nd 

j .rl".. . f :its ail, stretch d l')ut its lY: dy t,., t ice o th r a c. tine · ts 
o· it;.i. .al le ~th, 1 ngthe ed its leg:3 . th r....,nt and bac ·, and gf)t it ny t 
he .. d tha' the ayes bug~ed I')Ut, gr.:;.bbecl • my the ea • , ga rc "'hem E 

e it, ard there ,rou have the jack rabbit. 
c.t We; sn ~:.. al l, Napi vfent -~ n to the edge or the h 11 ~hBra , nn a r'"'ck 

1 dg;, lay ·.he ar1irral that had ~at( n the sot irrels. Na:)i used every hit ~ f 
h:· s ·>k~. 1 ttl get c ose t the ani.nal, and then when he ah')ld 0 r it 81 

wl en 1t avmkened it beg1.n to plead "Napi.; Napi, d'ln t hurt me. I c,.,uldn t 
help ~a -.ing the sq irrels. I as hun~ry ard I have .rt larF·e fnmilyo" 
Napi ;:, :ld, '·· ~1 a.t i n"'1t goi.ng .._,., save y,.,uo" He t"ok th~ c nimnl and did th 
same thi nr; tf"l i t hnt he dia t,.., t h6 rabbit, lencrthened ·"-'·.s h~cly, lenct,hen .. d 
o t :t h. leg , pull d ~f it·s tail, sh,.,rten'3d its ec rs, a 1'1 ] eft three hairs 
stick· g p anrl r'raspintt the anim~ .. by t h hind legs ~nd t h .... frr,n ~ lee-s, he 
pushed i i1to the wa_.l, dr'lve its race i .n arrl there you ha.e th h cat~ 

, 
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LEADING GROUP SINGING 
b7 

Jeasalee Mallalieu 

In order to lead singing 70u must have a good senae of rlv'tbm. A 
voi ee that can stq on a tune is helpful but only necessa:ey when an ac
companiment is not available. To know a little bit about reading music 
is a big help also& but not required if you can learn eaaiq 'b7 earo · 
It is important to enjoy singing and have a feeling tor all types of music, 
but 1 is not neceesar.v to be an accomplished mueiciano 

The Job of the song leader is to keep the group singing together 
on a variety of songs so that everyone has a good time. To start a 
song, first announce the numbero Then give the group the tone on 
which to start . Hold hands high enough to get attention and give the 
signal when tQ start. Beat time to keep the group on the tempo needed 
for th so ~ The heavy beat of each measure is alw~s a downbeat. but 
motions general]¥ can be varied to fit the song and mood of the occa ion. 
Sometimes the last beat of a measure is called the 0up-beat 0 " and if a 
song starts on this note , the first hand motion should be up 8 follow= 
ed by the down beato At the end of the song. make a sidewqs motion 
which ~eats Ucutting offU the note so eve~one will stop togethero 

There should be a variety of songs select ed on arq program. 
The first song should be familiar or one eaai~ taught to start 
the group eingiJ18 freel7. Other songs should vary in tempo and mood 
to make a sing interesting.. If a new song is taughte it should 
come in the middle of the programo Sometimes use part=songa 0 haJ:b 
moJ17 songs or rounds to make a we- -rounded program. Sometimes a 
song i used to set a mood especially if the singing preceded a~ 
nother program. 

The singing itself should be varied by singing taster and 
slower, louder and aoftero To encourage the group to sing lander, 
turn the hands palm up and make larger motions. To sing softer, 
tum the hands palm down and make smaller motions . When themu.sic 
indicates a note should be held longer, make the preliminar.y motions 

large and stop the hand on the held note . To start the song again, 
make a prel1minar;y motion to bring the group 1n on the correct 
downbeat . 

To lead a round, first teach the round to the entire group. 
Then practice once or twice to be sure the entire group can stq 
on kq. To start each section properq., the leader should sing 
the first phrase of .the song with that section in turn going to 
the beginning section when the last is started for as m~ times 
as you w1 sh the group to sing the round. 
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SONG DITT1.E~' 

Never make love in a buggy 
While 1"iding around in tho mo~nligin _t 
You must be wi ae 
Pota oes have eyes 
You 0re watched from the ot~hard 
By great northern spieso 
The corn having ears 
It might haar you 
Whi .... e riding o ner hill and dal 
So never make love in a buggy 
Ca~se horses carry tails 
~ ;,on' !!AiJ-:!. 

0 9 I had a little chiCkie 
And she wot1.ldn ° t lq an egg 
So I pou.re' hot wa. r up ar d down her _e.g· 
o, you ought 0er hear her yell 
For th&t na~ty little chickie 
Laid a hard boiled egg .. 
Pup in a radiato· = = Hot Dogo 

Each c mpfire light anew 
Th flame of friandehip t:ru 
~he joy e v ve had in knowing you 
Will la t our thole lif.e through 

And when the embet• die awey 
We w1 sh that we might eveA". atSl' 
.But since we cannot have our TftJ¥ 
We 011 meet a&ain ome othe .da:f., 

Here in our heart a light doe shin 
That 1 s not yours alone Ol'" mine 
But held in truat . - ~1 cf t: me 
That ever;v here thie light may shine 

11 An Old Prayer for iow" 

The food that I Share with others 
ls the food that nourishes m · o 

The strength that I spend with others 
Is the strength that I retain. 

The freedom that I seek for others 
Shall take a.wq my pain. 

The load that l lift from others 
Ma.ltes JD¥ load d1 sap pear. 

The good that I see in others 
My greateet good sha.ll bao 

l 
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Master of Co 

Ceremonial 
Wednesday M~l3, 1953 

Jim Glover 

Opening Night at Campfire 

Our first night at camp we wiah to bring out the camp theme 
which will be used in camp for the entire weeko Our theme 
thia year iae "To know 1e to caree to eare is to ehareo" 

We are meeting at one ot the moet beautiful tlmes of the 7ear 
springtime in the Bocklee., so leta have for our opening sonc. 
"When ! t 0 a Springtime in the Ibaklelo" 

Afi we aet before the fire thia evening; 

This fire with it • s flames of white~ 
Will guide us as a beacon lights 

~ paths of fellowship this nightG 
And keep our lives foreever bright o 

With our beautiful themer+ "'l'o know ia to careo to care i e to 
share~> 11 here are some of your councils thoughts of care and ahareo 

Council member A log in the fireplace which falls away from its fellowa usually 
dies out ~ We do not come to Chatoo Lab jutt to have a good tlme=
though that is an enjoyable by-producto We come for what we 
can learn., the growth we can attain, to carey new ideas back to 
our homese communiti•se and our clubao 

Council member While we are here we should not only evaluate the camp but we 
should also analyze ourselves-- instead of always asking, "What 
did the camp give to me!" , we should ask "What did I give to the camp? ." 
By living for a week with a mixed group of people with similar 
interestso but of ~ different personalitieso we learn a great 
appreciation of their good qualities and a greater determination 
to alw~s do what we can to help and give more of ourselveso 

Council member Another thing we can do is to not only act as a sponge and learn 
as much as we can to take home but to g1 ve out what we have 
acqu1redo We have an opportunity to try new things and to 
practice them in a friendly atmosphere. gaining confidence w1 tb 
our trials as we are all here learning togetbero 

Council member Four things come not baCk: 
The spoken word; 
The sped arrow: 
~1me past; 
The neglected opportunitr--

Th1a week we have the opportunity of sharing-- m&J we share with 
those who have rbythm and song within their hearts-- and remember 
that the woods would be silent if only those birds sang that 
sing beato 
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Ceremonies 2 
Opening night at campfire 

Council member Mq we share a little knowledge and a great l.GYe of crafte., 
together with the creative joy of working with one~s hands-
the spirit of the folk dances and games to keep our hearts 
young and feel nimble and keep alive our interest in our 
neighbor 0s war If life-far and near in order that we mar 
share in a larger fellowship 

Council member M~ we share the cermonies with those who love the ho7 of 
lifting lives from the commonplace to the highest planes of 
thought and gracious living and to those who in the hush of 
a campfire program will discover that the greatest values of 
life are found in h'WI)ili t7, service, and brotherhoodo 

~:aster of C -:!f.e&~'idnar we ~ not neglect our opportunit7 tor sharing this week-

... . 

and as we do all thseee things the coucil members have mentioned-= 
let us not forget the maQJ, ~. · people all over the .world that 
do not have this opport~tt7o 

At this first c&mpfire of camp we have onlY the light of the 
campfire for fellowship as we are meeting for the first time-
we will see by camp ending how large our fellowship of leaming 
to care and to sha~ has reall.T grown. 

With these thoughts in mind as we watch the fire, lets sing our 
favor1 te campfire songo 

11Each campfire lights anewo" 

••••••••••••• 
Not what we gi ve 0 but what we share 
lor the gift wlthout the giver is bare: 
Who g1 vee himself with his alms feeds three, 
Himaelf., his hungering neighbor, and meo 

• ••••••••••••••••• 
The deepening shadows in the east 
Slowly change from blue to grq 
The golden sun, low in the west 
Is ready now to close the d~o 

••••••••••••••• 
All nature seems to pause awhile 

In silence before an Unseen Power 
Suggesting to the heart of man 

To worship at the Vesper Houro 
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Ceremonies 3 
Mq 14, 1953 

"YOU" 

M~Co Ever.yone has an inner desire for self preservation, recognization0 and securit7. 
The methods of trying to obtain these aims in life depend great]Jr upon the start 
we receive in childhood through the period of adolescence~ 

The ceremoJl¥ on 11YOU•• was dramatized in the depicting of you in three different scenes., 
Scene One 

The first scene was a get acquainted part7 at college, where yound men and women 
are meeting for the first time. How the different indiouals reacted at this first 
meeting0 some shye bold0 retiring~ self assuredo etcou were d~tizedo bringing 
out the why of their actions~ 

Scene Two· 
The next scene was a meeting called by a club chairman in regards to progress on 
a plq ground and building programo Here we have the reaction of individuals, 
befores during and after the meeting.. How some are braggardeo •there willing to 
take respons1b111ty0 the complainero the organizer9 the do nothingo Here again 
the actions of and reactions of each was · t.uc11ed· and wh7 the7 reacted in the manner'fl~~i 
th~y dido 

Scene Three 
The last scene being a business officeo where a personnel manager is intervtewing 
people for various jobso Here the appearanceo approacho confidence of each 
applicant is studied. 

In ever,y scene the audience was asked to pick out themselves and tr,y to improve 
themselves through care and share during this weeko 

You look at others as· a camera and we form a mental pictureo You are in ever,r 
picture when the other fellow looks at use are we kelping to make that picture ·-;.];..:.·· 
impress! ve? 

·········~····················· 
"SERVANTS of MAN" 

Have you ever heard a person Bafo 
!hat he has had a busy dar: 
That no one helps him on his Wale 
He never had a servant! 

He neyer stops to figure oute 
How many servants are aboutD 
To plan for him and help him outo 
A thousand faithful servants B 

He rides home for a small cal':=>fa.reo 
A table spread is wei ting there~, 
He sits right down without a carea 
Ne 0er thinking of his servants !' 

Sometimes his food comes packed in cans0 
Someone has made his pots and pansQ 
Someone has killed hls feefs and lambsQ 
For they are all his servants 9 

A house is built, a cha1r0 a bed. 
A cushion soft to rest his heade 
Wheat changed to flouro and then 

to breade 
~ still more of' his servants» 

A button fills his room with light, 
Books are there to read at night; 
The preacher tells him wrong from rlgh~ 
.Another wo rth7 ee rvan t 2 

Bow can a person be so small 
To &afo be has no help at all, 
When thousands answer to h18 call? 
Those staunch and ready servants 9 

It is man9 with his i4eals ao fine 0 

Has been improving. all through time 9 

Until he has things right in line0 

A world of helpful servants 9 



FOR AN OUTDOOR CHAPEL 

Bless this chapel, Lord, We pray, 
Keep it love~ night and day; 
Bless these trees so straight and tall 
Spreading sheltering arms ocer allJ 
Bless the sun whose friend~ rays 
Bid us lift our hearts in praise; 
Bless the birds that sing above 
Telling of the Fatheris love. 

Bless ibis outdoor chapel, Lord. 
May we listen for Thy WordJ 
Guide us on the upward way 1 
Keep us faithful day by day. 
Bless us in Thy open air 
As we lift to Thee our prayer; 
Now and in the years to be 
Keep us ever near to thee. 
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Evan~l: 

THE CI~SS 

{This is ~nly a suggesti~n~ Do nnt memorize. Have 
members express the t"·~ught in their ,.,wn wor~s. 
Make seven cr~sses ~f any available ~ut of d~ors 
materi~ls such Rs twip.s. This is also ~od f~r a 
candle livhting ceremony.) 

~Jho will c~me an 1 C'!-lrry a cross f~r Jesus Christ? This will mean 
~rk, but a good life o Frien,j s may be few, l1ut the ones who are 
y'lur frienr1 will ce true. I have ma11.y crosses. ·~'h,., will cr,me 
and take ..,ne? 

First Yes, I'll take a cross~ I want to do sorr.ething for Christo 
Discipl . : 

Evan,rrel: 

( 

First 
Discj~ple : 

Here is a little c~sso It means y,.,u sh~uld do little acts "f 
kindness such as heing kind to your family, helpinP, a ~unger club 
member with his pr'l,ject, or building; toward a larger lifeo 

~h, not I dnnut want to do little trings like that~ I want a big 
cross . I want to he President ,.,f my organization, sing in the 
choir, do big thingso I don't want t,., d" little insignificant 
things. Give ~e ~ big crosso 

(Evange l shakes her head, withdraws .~~ keeps the small cross ) 

Sec(')rd ·,_ Yes, I' 11 take a CMSt3e I ·lfant t~ pick my r,wn. I w.qnt t,., do as I 
Disciple : ' please, at h,.,me, in my club and at schonlo I'll t~ke this crnss 

if I may do as I please alwayso 

Evangel: No, it is mt for us to pick our cross., As Disciples r,f Jesus the 
Christ, if we lead a life of happiness, we wust d,., fo r ,.,thers and 
forget · "Ur selveso In this vnrl -:1 we cannot always d.,., ~s Wf3 pleaseo 

(Second Disciple roes away sor Mwful) 

Third 
Disciple: 

Evangel: 

A Widow: 

( C,me s f')rward with the air of 3 '.ole ll=dressed pers,.,n.) Yes, I wi.ll 
take a c ross; one that I may we:Jr sfl that every,.,~e mq.V see.. I want 
every~ne to know th~t I'm d"inR ~od work for Jesus the Crrist. 

No, I'm afrai1 I cannnt ~ive ~u 3 cross which you may wear sn th~t 
all may seee The Crrist S"'id "Let n,.,t tt!e rir!ht hand kmt,r '"'h~t the 
left hand doth. wren th,.,u prayest--pray in secret." Jesus \t-nl')ws a 
pure h~art <' 

(Comes up f~m the audience-=very· tired; s~ys in a complaining voice:) 
I~m giving my cross back tr, ynuo It 9 s tr:>o heavyo My trnubles are 
too gr~at f,.,r me. I 9ve l ost friends, h,.,me, family. Whqtus the use? 

(Evangel lonks sad) 

Fourth 
Disciple: 

Evangel: 

(Cones f orward shyly) Yes, I will t~ke a c'MSSe 
given to him, he hides it under his coate) 

Why d~ y~u hide the cr~ss? 

(As S""A as it is 
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Tl~.E CROSS, C')NT .. 

F,.,urth 
Disciple: 

Ev'lngel: 

Fifth 
D~sciple: 

Evangel: 

Sixt~h 
Discl.ple: 

Evangel: 

I d'l mt llfant any'lne to k~,.,w I believe in the Christ, The CrQ'\.iOS 

I II" with do n'lt ~,., t,., church, s, I~ 11 use th:i s only ,.,n E·1'=ter and 
Christmas, maybe, and will c,.,nfess my L~rd 1nJy to myselfo I w~nt 
th0 advantages or the crr>ss but do not want t,., give of myself or 
let ,.,thers know I car-y the crosse 

I must keep the cross because it sh,.,uld be sh~red with alln n~e 
who ~arrit~s this cross must learn t., witr,st·, nd ridiculeo c~rryin~ 
this cross bu~lds strr>ng characte~o 

(Comes r,.,r-~¥ard as tmup;h he is better than ,.,th:r p8'lple) Give me 
my cr~ssG or c'lurse, I'll carry the crosso nne who attends t~ his 
religious duties each day as I d,., sh'lu]d have a heautirul c~sso 

It seems y,.,u have the wr"'ng attitude3 \~e d'l mt receive the cross 
for attending t~ certain religi,.,us duties alone. There must he Faith 
and love in your heart. 

Give me rr.y cMss. Ny p.qrents say I must take it. I d"'nvt kn~w whyo 
They seem t,., en,j"'Y carrying their cross, but I want t,., have a g,~d 
time I see n~ need of a c~sso But I'll take ~ne and carry it 
so my parents may see~ 

t-io, that v1ill not be P"Ssible. You must carry the crt>ss b cause 
y,.,u, as an individual, \<l1.nt to carry the crr,ss., 'f'lur parents will 
help y,u, p:ive Y'lU training and ,.,pportunity t..., en.i"'Y the cross, but 
it must be happiness in your heart which makes you\lant to carry 
your I")Wn cross., 

{All who have refused their cr()sses, st~; nd tr, ,.,ne side.) 

Evangel: 

Spirit of 
Youth: 

Evangel: 

(talks sadly) Is there nf) ,.,ne wh~ will take the cross for Jesus 
Christ, living a sim~le life ,.,r he1ning ,th~rs, rorRettin~ him= 
self. This tyoe of life lead c:; to c'lntentment, hapnin~ ss, a joy 
tr~ot fl'lund otherwiseo 

I represent y,.,utho I will carry the c~ss, be it large nr small, 
beautiful or U?,ly. I have faith tr·ere ·.ill be a wayo Tha beauty 
of the world teaches me that springtime follows the handship of 
winter~ The lake~ which supply water t,., thirsty acres, are ~rks 
of Chd. The tall trees, the beautiful flowers gr~w as He wishes 
in His well-or~anized W"'rlde I, as yr>uth, will do my '0~.\rt to help 
man have an organized world; a place free from wars and strifeo 

You have indeed spnken well, and are deserving of a crosso 

(Others come forward, one member is smkesman) 

Disciple: Spirit of y.,uth has Riven us new h'lpe---as \tie see the h~auty of the W'lr'd, 
we t,.,o \'l'luld like to take a cMss... ~-Je will put our faith :i.n a higher 
being who has such an ~rderly w.,rldo We will do our shar~ t,., make 
man's pArt ...,f the W""rld peaceful .-, nd a place each pers...,n, no rnstter 
his race, creed, 'lr c,.,l~r, may live in hap~in~ss, the Lord being ...,ur 
Helper., 

All sing: "~~hen I Survey the ~JI")ndr">us Crt>ss" ,.,r "The n1d Rugged Cross.," 
Prayer 'lf Benedictifln--Ca.mpers leave singing "F,.,ll"w the Gleam" "r 
nnnward Christian Snldiers." 
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Chairman: Betty Stutz 

EnMute to Lake 

SUNDAY EVENING panGRAM 

Springtime in the R~ckies 

There's a Long, Long Trail 

In the Evening by the Moonlight 

We're ~n the Upward Trail 

Led by 

Eda Smith 

Eda Smith 

Roberts-Smith 

Introduction of World Citizenship Idea--Peace Th~ugh World Friendship 

(Prayer in s~ng-Peace or the River. Led by Betty Stutz) 

Al M.encke (Bavaria) 

Phyllis Bonnicksen (England) 

Po Ping W~ng (China) 

Songs: Tibetian :r.~erch'1nt !hng 

Northern China Love Song 

Chinese Shepherd S,ng 

Group Singing 

Folk Songs: Weggis 3-)ng (Swiss) 

Kookaburra 

Tell l-ie Why 

I'm Ch nna Sing When the Spirit Says Sing 

Finlandia 

Indian Legion 

Citizenship Begins With Youth 

Friendship Circle 

Taps 

Sing Your Way H~me 

With Someone Like You 

I vias Seeing Nellie Home 

Jessa.lee 

Jessalee 

Betty Stutz 

Eda Smith 

Hattie Hoptowit 

Frank Gu,ardapee 

Betty Stutz 

Betty Stutz 

Mrso Roberts and Smith 

Roberts and Smith 
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Monday Hight Ceremonies 

The ceremonies begin w1 th a campfire ready to be lighted.. A torch 
bearer enters after the song 11A Campfire Lights Anew", and touches his 
torch to the fire. A group follows with luminars--paper aack filled 
a few inches with dirt, w1 th a sl01P-burning candle in center, 

The reader gives the following g 

This firelighting is e; &JIIlbolo Four 7eara ago 0 w1 th hearts aglow 
and minds kindled, three people brought the spirit of the Black Hilla 
Becreation Labrato17 to Chatcolab. just as thia torch has brought fire 
to our hearth tonight. Year b7 7ear Chatcolab has grown in the spirl t 
of chartngn each of ua carr;ying the creat.i ve flame to all parte of the 
Pacific Northwest . We look to the day when our warmth of fellowship and 
soirit of sharingo will kindle a new fire . on· another hearth in a neighbor 
l:o~ state . .. :l 'l'hua we have learned and shared b7 

l o 
2o 
3 .. 
4 ~ 
5o 

6 ., 

7 . 

A broader appreciation of the beauty of nature. 
Kindliness toward the races of mankind ~ 
Tolerance for the shortcomings of others . 
That all have something worth While to offero 
A new appreciation for the ability of people to .co
operate if properly 1nfomed and stimulated .. 
That it takes time to change habits9 customs and \not 
to expect change of attitude too quicklf ~ 
That m.a.ny groups and orga.ni zat1.ons are working 
toward the same goals o 

What have you learned at Chatcolabt 

There is need for improvements . 
There 1s a response as everyone wants to achieve something. 
The leaders are willing to listen to amateurs and give them encoura&ement .. 
1 am amazed at how much can be done w1 th so little material. 
M7 help has ~een in getting idea for leadership o 
It provides a. proper friendl.J setting to try new things. 
For the enJ·'>JDlent and learning b7 doing. I. wouldn n t ~rade this week at 
Chatcolab for a1JY other week in the 7ear if 1 t contained Chrlatma , 
Valentines, my birthday and Easter all combiaedn 
I have learned by Joining in thi and other ceremonies how important 1 t 
oan be .. 

A CEREMONY 

A ceremoD7 is a gathering of goodq folk. 
They sing the old songs together and the tars sparkle closer. 
They tell old tales and legends . 
And the beasts of the field , the birds, 
And people from olden timee and far awa:y place are near. 
Their faces glow in the leaping light of the fire 
And e~ch reveals his own inner light and hie longing. 
They sit silent and the mur.mur of the treea 
And the tongues of the waves on the shore 
·speak to their hearts while thoughts too deep for words are shared 
A ceremoJll' is a gathering of goodly folk 
Where each heart beats· with the gloey that 11 in us all , 



TAPS 
ltlACH ·C.Ab1PFIBE LIGh".rS ANEW 
GOD BLESS ~~RICA 
i'~REos A LONG LONG 1'BA.IL 
I u LL TELL YOU MY DREAM 
lET THE REST OF THE VIORLD GO BY 
ALL THROUGH THE NIGHT 
NOW THE DAY IS OVER 
PEACE I ASK OF YOU, OH9 RIVER 
TELL ME WHY 
znLL SING WHEN THE SPIBIT SAYS SING 
JACOB 0 S LADDER 
LET ME CALL YOU SWEETHEARl' 
SING YOUR WAY HOMEv 

ClOSING CAIIDLE LIGH'l'ING CEREMONY 

This ceremony mq be used at the close ·of a camp. To be effect= 
1 ve 0 the group go quietl7 to the ceremony grounds, singing as the7 goo 
At the edge of the water the group forms an arrow. To secure this 
formation - lime m~ be placed on the ground ahead of time. People 
stand on an imaginaey arrowo ~ach one has a candle to lighto 

The leader talks of the challenge of campers to take the knoWb 
ledge gained at camp back to thai r communi ties and the worldo Symbol.;;, ; 
izing that the thoughts are like arrows show into the air - falling to 
earth, we know not where but lodging in the hearts and mind& of our 
friend& o The leader reads the following poem: 

~ Arrow ~ ,!!!! Song 

l sh~ t an arrow into the a.1 r, 
It fell to earth, I know not where; 
For, eo awiftl¥ 1 t flew, the eight 
Could not follow it in its flight. 

1 breathed a. song into the a1 r 0 

It fell \o arth., I know. not where; 
For who has sight ao keen and strong0 

!hat it can follow the flight of songt 

Longl\ long afterward, in an oak 
I found the arrow, etill unbroke; 
And the aonge from beginning to ends 
I found again in the heart of a friendo 

The leader asks the camp committee to light their candles" and in 
tuwn~ evecyone lights a candleo As the candles are being lighted 
the group sings "Follow the Glean tt. At Chatcalab boat a were stationed 

. on the lake equipped m th candles prepared for floatingo As the "arrow" 
was lighted, the people in the boat light candlese and place them on 
the water& eymbol1,;1ng our thought& being carried out to the worldo 
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WOOD PAINTING 

By Marr Frances Bunning 

Hand-decorated wooden articles have alw~s had a place in the home. What 
would otherwise be a strictly functional item, becomes a thing of beauty and 
a joy to use when you add hand decoration. In the Scandinavian countries, 
and our own early America, it also served to pass the long winter nights 
ha~nily end creatively. Remember that the simple things are most beautiful, 
and the little touches that you give, humble though they may seem to you, 
are really beautiful and express YOU. The early PennsylYania German designs 
that make you stop and sigh in the museums today, are only the honest efforts 
of a homemaker, not an artist. 

Here are a. few suggestions for you to build from: 
First, alw~s sand the article to be decorated. If the designs are to be 
used on natural uood, it is easiest to paint with showcard colors. They 
are easy to blend, quick-drying, and after being protected with varnish, 
are just as durable as any paint. If the article yau. plan to decorate has a 
painted background color, then it is best to use oil paintd thinned 1 ith 
a mixture of turpentine and varnish. Transfer the design you wish to use on 
the article to be painted by retracing the lines of the design on the back 
side of the paper with a carbon or charcoal pencil. Then lay the design, 
charcoal side down on the article to be painted, and using a spoon or 
similar object, rub gently. Do not let the paper slip. ~ihan you have gone 
over the entire design, remove tracing and you are ready to pa.int. 

When using Showcard ·colors, alw~s stir the paint well. Take a little 
of the colors you plan to use ~t on a plate or piece of glass. Dip into 
more than one color at a tirr.e for shading. For example, if you are making 
blue leaves, dip also into the white, which will shade the petals, make 
them round and more interesting. Another suggestion on leaves is to paint 
them yellow, and then go over them with green, touching lightly in spots 
to give highli·ghts. It is also interesting to use a touch of red in the 
leaves. You 'Ifill experiment and add your own individual touches in the 
leaYes. A desi~· is enhanced by the use of some outline. Black is good 
when y~ are working on natural wood or light background; light colors 
or white if your background is ~rko 

When :paint is dry, tempera takes only- about one-half' hour, b\lt oil 
requires seYeral days, clean any smudges with a little art gum, and you 
are r&adl' to Tarnish your article. Use aDY good clear varnish. Bru.sh the 
first coat on rather quickly to avoid any bleeding. Use three coats of 
varnish, and finish by l'\lbbing with a little powdered pumice and waxing. 
Do not use shellac next to the wood, as it tends to cause tempera to bleed. 
Some of the new plastic clear flnishes are very satisfaetory and quick 

_ drying. Test first by painting on a small sample. 
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MAKI G A BELT 
By 'f.~., F., Bunning 

" Make a tracing or draw a t t em correspor.ding 
on tracing papero 

the dth of th belt 

2 ,. Dampen strap leather by inmersing in w t rand removing immdiately" Leather 
should be damp, but not aogy.y ~ :ter should z out lthen pre sed with 
a lll)deling tool., (Leathers vary- C) xpe nt ith your piece ot le ther tirst) 

) o Secure pa. ttern to leather with scotch or rra sking tape. When da y!)Ur leather 
will take impressions re dily, so tch ur fing r n ile and j leryo Steady 

\!fOrk with pads or tingers . 

l.,o Use a tracing toril ( ususlly 'lne rxi or mdeling tool) to impres our 
pattern lines into the leathera Use little mt')re pressure than yo~ would 
with a pencilo Use care in this 'lperation. A 11 traced design usuall7 
results in l\'ell done belt rt A poorly traced deeign is never a pleasure to l«)rk on 

5o Remving tracing papero Cheek design am deepen any lima that did mt trace 
clearly., 

6e Use a swivel knife and cut each line or the design. 

7., &ige crease and bevel the edges tithe entire belto 

SC!I If' you wish a stamped background, use a line background stamp around designs. 
Use a cluster stamp for larger areas~ Strike the back~round at a unif'lrm deptho 
Stamping is nore even it the strap is unitormly but ,nly s11¢ltly damp.'\ 

9o Shade the design wlth the spoon orrl of a Dl()de1ing tool to bring out th 
desired effect ot design 

lOo Use fi'lading tools; veiners, etc" accordinF t" patte· 
to bring out the design, ani to give "rouu:inesa .. " 

ani perS'>nal taste 

llo C ntsra ot flowers, .backgr'lunds, etc" may be col red if desiredo Use 
any l§)od 1•egular leat,har dye. india ink, oz- lacauereo 

l2o Use edge dres in , (sol and heel dre ss1ng) "n all edge so 

l3o Punch necessa.r7 holes, turn back and t(') attach buckleo 

14., Saddle soap and app]S dres ing it d sired o 

l5 o It belt is undul.T ooiled it may be cleaned with 1~ fl)lution of 
oxalic acid o 

Mater 1 1NJ.7 be obtained trom 1Iary Francs Bunning, 1931 No Corona, 
Colorado Spring , Oolorado o 
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MOBi JOOOERS lt"'I~O THE LE HEBCBA.Fr 
a.ry " Bunni~~& 

STWIOH 

Le thercraf 1 both fa inat1ng and · !un~tional ~ Tb 
skill d 1n Le th rat 1a increased by the ua tUlnee 0 the article 
can be madeo llelt ega cot· pure ·" ke7talnere billfolds~ 
al wq and a ea 1 taction to d. e 

· Supplementing m7 demonetration here are a few 

w~ ak for to ling leath r~ which mesna t at 1 h s been get ble 
annedo Chrome or ohe 1oe.ll7 ann d good will not tool" ! 

A good Yersati.e 1gb of aowhld for Carvin belt. pu esf tc.o 
1 ~/8 oz, UDglazed 1 ather respond to the too e little .~etter than 
glazed leathers4 

Don~ wo:rri about a few 1mp rfe tiona on the 1 ather., Th 7 mq ad 
int et ':' 

Leather must bo damp to hold an imp ion. It 1 usually not nee a a:¥ 
o ens l ather hich you a.re using for craft purposes? Damp n the leather 

th a pon&e or b7 immersing in water and removing immediat 17 o Allo 
the leather to stand un il all mo1 ture le absorbed A LITTLE PRACTICE LL 
BE YOUR D.SST 1'EAOHElto . 

A tew 11 ttl U&£eat1ons which ll h lp you determine th dampn sa a~e.~· 

... f the b oled line eema d1r"7 looking~ or black~· o;-
wrinkle when you re uaing the tooln 1n 1 pro'ba ility 
your leather 1 too t ~ . · 
It you have d1fficult7 1n g tting 
'¥0 ., leather · pro b 4-oo dl7=- Leath ""' a.t 1 s plOper 
dempnee ill re ond nice]¥ to JOUr too I> leav1 ~ £lean and 
.J!hig 2l' ~mi~ 1 l'Qre ..!2!., . ~RK FOR THIS~ 

Leather be dampen d as oft n aa ne~e a~, 

If leath r become aoil d fur ng c 1ng or tooling opera ,ion, · 
. mq be clean d h 1~ elution of OXALIC ACID., wa.i abl6 

from ,our druggis<e;o 

Finish w1 h S1f¥ good lea.th r dre ingo prefex th wax .JPes t.ue.h 
a J ! .bing · Tan Kat or Tre ing compound to th lacquer typeso 
A highl1' 1 "({' ered leather article ee o lo e i .s right 1 
characteristic of oftn ta and pliability Th akin you love 
o touch. 10 

.. .. I 



l-iAKit~G A ~HLV;1:tt RING 

Dy Bill Bunning 

There are any numher ot ways of making ~ finger ring, but generally 
speaking they .are vari~ti~ns of the same thin~, using mnre decorati~ns, 
stamped desi~ns, r~indroos, etco 

Durin~ tr.e course of the L~h, rin~s were made following the method 
herewitho 'nle rim:~ was st.~rted by polishinP: a st,ne, :in this c:\se 
a turcuoise, which is particularly suitable ror camp w~rk bec~use 
it is mt too hard t, he p:>lished by h~nd W"rk'\ The Muph eTirrlinP
w~s done with co~rse emery cloth, estahlishin~ the si?.e nn1 sr~pe 
ot the stone, and workin~ t~ a bezelo This was r~llowej hy P:rin1ing 
with finer emery, until the final p~lishinR was d,ne with 1eweler's 
rouge on leathero 

After the st~ne has been completed, a shank with 14=gauge square 
sterling wire was used. After sm,~thing these with steel wool, and 
crocus cloth, ends were spread and centers were soldered together 
to make a d~uble width shanko This preliminary s~ldering was done 
with high melting point silver soldero 

The next step was t, make a bezel for the st~neo This was made of 
26=gauge silver strip, and after it had been cut and filed to cor= 
rect size, the ends were s~ldered t~gethero For decorative purpnses 
lengths of silver bead wire were cut and s~ldered into a loop tnr 
a snug band around the bezelo 

The base of the bezel and bead wire were flattened hy filinq, and 
these pieces were t~en s~ldered t~ a plate ot 20-guaRe sheeto The 
shank which had been ~unded to ring shape was then soldered t~ the 
underside of the plate ,, Final step w~s t., set the st~ne, and turn 
the bezel with a burnishing t~olo 
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Ground and polished tur~uoise o 
Notice th~t sides are beveled so 
bezel can be cl,.,se ~I ar,und it. 

The bezel is a strip of silver 
fo·rrning a girdle aMund the st,ne. 
It is annealed, shaped to a nice 
fit and s~ldered int,., a ring. 

Bead wire trim is shaped t,., rit 
snugly aMund ,.,utside of bezel •. 
It is likewise snldered t,.,gether. 

The lengths ()f 14-,guaRe sterlinP, 
square wire ab~ut 2 or 2! inches 
long are bent as sh,.,wn at the 
e~ds a~d s~ldered t,.,gether ~t t~e 
middle ~f f,.,rm shank. 

After filing and p,.,lishing the shank 
is bent t" ring shApe on a mandrel. 

This is a fl1t plate or 20-guage silver 
sheet which f,.,rms base of rinp.. 

After pieces are all formed, bezel and 
bead wire ring are s,.,ldered t~ the top of the 
plate, and then with a lower melting point, 
s,.,lder the bent srank is s,.,ldered ,.,n the l,.,wer 
side of plate .. 

After suitable dressing with fine 
abrasives and jewelers• rouge, st,.,ne 
is set an1 the bezel crimped a~und it& 

o.oooeoo 000 
000oooo ooodf' 
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J.u,ed Ba~et Weaving 
by 

Bill Bunn1q 

leaving a baeket or mat with round reed le aD excellent c.amp 
or group project for quite young ag' groupe. If kept to aimpl aving 
youngstere can do it well, and still it offers various po•a1b111tiea to 
develop the interest of e:tJ.7 baaketeer. 

A simple bec1nn1ng project would call for 8 apokee of 14 
reed about 20 inches longf) and enough f2 :.reed for weave to complete 
the basket of desired aiseo Thie will call for several yards. 

Soak the reed well in warm water until it is quite pliableo 
From time to time while working pass 1 t through water or a wet sponge 
to keep it thoroughly damp. our of the spokes oan be slitted at the 
center and the other four spokes passed th~ these elite. Or, aimplere 
just cross four spokes over four. Four an even number of spokes use 
two weavers ( orone weaver doubled). lf you can insert a half spoke 
60 as to make an uneven number. the weaVing e-m be done with one weavero 

Assumdng you are using an even number. double a weaver of # 2 
reed over one set of touJ- apokea ~ Weave ·over and under with one strand 
until you overtake the ·· - ~ · (i~·Gt length of weaveo Then start 191 th that 
and weave round, ghangtng weavers each time you overtake the other,. 
When you have fi rmq t! ed the spokes together with this weaving, aeparate 
them into groupe of two and continue weaving. After a few rounds, sep-
arate the twos into onea and continue over and under, using the weavers 
alternately 
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Eaaket Weaving conto 

When it becomes necessar,y to ~lice, bend one end of the run-out 
weaver and tuck it down alongside a s-ookea llake a shaxp bend in a new 
weaver and tuck it o~ the_ opposi.te side of the eame spoke and continueo 

If you pull the weav-i:re t.1ghtl7e your mat will tend to diah upo 
A slight d1ah1nc is desirable in making a basket bottome but in a flat . 
mat it must of courae, be avoidedo Cut the enda of all weavers and spokes 
at a diagonal with a pair of side cutting n1pperao .. .An awl ie a helpful 
instrument in working enda into tight weavingo · 

When you want to bend up the sidea for a basket, aim.pq bend up the 
pliable spokes as 7ou come to them and continue weaving tightJ.7, which will 
presently result in a vertical bendo Loosening the weanng will tend to 
make the sidea slanto 

When the mat ie the right aizec or the basket 1a the proper heighti) 
the spokes should have an excess of some 6 incheao Make the border b7 
placing this excess spoke length back of the next spoke to the right 
(or the second to the right~ or even the third if 70U choose and have 
length enough) and inserting it in the weaving alongside a spokeo 

If your reed when d17 has gotten a little tuzzy0 70U can singe off 
these pinfeathers over an open flameo A brushing or sprqing w1 th ehellae 
will complete the project. 

BE YOURSELF 

Have you ever watched a person 
That you liked extremely well! 
Admired her voice, her smile, her po1see 
And knew that she was loved so well? 
Have you tried to imitate her, 
Copy things that she would do; 
~hen discouraged, you soon discovered 
That your actions seemed untru.ei 

!e Yourself. 

Have you ever heard a sermon 
That you could not understand; 

Have JOU listened to a great man, 
Explaining well, of some new fame? 
You agreed w1 th him at oncee 
Because you longe had thought the same! 

· But somehow ;you had kept ;your secret, 
Afraid to apeak, or show your hand9 

For fear the world might ridicule, 
Or some friend might not understand! 

Be Yourself. 

JPnut you know that unseen powero 
Is resting deep down in you too! 
And sometimes whispers something fine 
That you are sure is verr true! · 

But tried to 11 ve the preacher11 B wq 
Because he said, 0 twas God ua command! 
Then sometimes when you were aloneo 
You didn 6t feel quite sureo 

· Now if you know u twill do no 1110 

Amd )"OU C8Dl give 1 t birth: 
Bnt stillv you followed his advicee 
Content that you could do no more! 

Be Yourself'. 

Shout it to the hous~topeJ 
Improve this Good Old Earth~ 
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METAL EN.M,iELI G By Bill Bunning 

! case anyone sh~ld feel the urge to tr,y sorr.e metal enameling here are 
some abbreviated instructions that will enable one to at least get started. 

The enamels which can be obtained from craft or ceramic houses will come 
either in lump for,m or powdered. The lump for.m hioh is p fusion of silica sands 
and ~ittble oxides for color5 must be ground with a mortrr and pestal to the 
consistency of ~ine sando It is ground with n little water and the fines or 
dross poured off. 

The p:mder i mixed with a little w·c8ter to a creamy consistency, and a"'nlied 
to the clean r.:etal=-prefert'bly sil er or con"'Jer--with a brush or a small suitable 
spatula. 

This a~nl1cation is dri d by a low heat until ell the water is ev~poratedo 
Then it is ready to fire, which must be done n a hot kiln. The glass sand quickly 
melts~t·:;o to four minutes at f.l red hot heat--and must b cooled slowly so the 
glass will not fracture. 

If unlevel the glass surface CPn be wet sended smootn, and re-fired for gloss. 
Like·;~ i se any imperAections can be filled in or corrected for a second or third firing. 

GLASS ETCHING 

A quickie for camp crafts is glass etching. This can be done most con: eniently 
with 11Etchall" a prepared etching cream which comes in tube form. 

ApDlication can be made freehand, but the usual method is to cut stencil out 
of foil (paper can be used as a ~tstitute)o This stencil is adhered to the glass 
and the etching cream is applied. It takes only three or four minutesto get a light 
etching. Deeper etching Cfln be had by a second ap: lication of the cream. When done 
it is tho~oughly washed off with water and the stencil removed. 

DEC 0 RA T"8 "J CANDLES 

Materials needed: 

1. Candles - any size desired and any color. Vost 
the Colonial candle does not crack a. 

2. ~ank Pins - short, sharp pins. These sh~ld b 
store 

3· Pearls - (white or pastel shades) very tiny size 
4. Star sequins - (gold color are eff ctive) 
5. Round sequins - ariety of colors 

D rections~ 

any brand m~y be used; however, 
pins are used to attach decorations 
ordered through a stationer,y 

) maybe secured at 
( variety store 
) 

Starting near the top of candle place a pearl and sequin-e. round this plac 
4 stars )If It • T'nree or more des16ns may be wor:.C d ith pearls& stars and 
sequins ; 11' down the front of candles. 
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Pf'JRTRAIT.3 AND FIGUH;~ DRA:IING 

By Eva Jane Nixon 
~nners Ferry, Idaho 

When y~u need t~ portr~y fip,ures ~r r~ces, d~ ~u skip th~m ~ec~use 
you think you can't draw them? W~nt a "fo,l proof" method, or sr,uld we 
ay "lack talent" pMof? 

Start with the inch as the unit ·and you can increqse or decrease the 
unit length to fit your needs an soace. Use se~en units and use t)Vals 
t, designqte bndy units, ~ne inch space t~ the head, two inch units to 
the body, twr> inch units for the upper leg', and t~o units f,r the lower 
leg. 

Sittim?:--- StandinP,-

Now check on yourself, to be sure that the elbow comes to the waist, 
the wrist midway between hip and knee, and you can do thia .~ 

Now according to Y')ur skill, Y"U can cover the skel~ 0 
eton in whatever pcsiti,n you have drawn it, and make sure 
that it is as thin or fat as ~u desire. Face features 
are nnt necessary r~r pnster pnrtrayalo 

oval and shaped 

l<~wer: 

Draw the ey~s ~n t -e upper th~.. ine, the muth ,n the lower third line, 
and the hose is drawn in t..,.e lOW•3r third or the rr.iddle third. PJa.ce eye
brows, and f...,llowing the eyehnw J i ne "n .r"~ur own face, Y"U i 11 discovnr 
the top of yt'ur ear, and followin,E! a line fMm the hAse ~r y~ur n~se T'u'Jl 
find the base ,f your ear s,., Y"U can e~3ily olace the pqrs "n )""Ur dr~win~~~ 
Now add detail and charm as y~ur talent permits, but with ~ tal~nt, you 
still have a face th:1t can be rec,,nized as such. 

Stick figures with skirts ,.,r p·ints ·~re especially gt')()d ror n~sters. 

0 

~ 
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Si'EPS IN MAKING ALUMINUM TRA.YS 

by 

Dorothy s• phens 

SE :ECI! DEf-IG SU TABLE TO TBAY 

Siz .., B e 
Placing 

= Balance 
Consi. e ~ = Bhy hm 

'"" P :-opo rtion 
= 'OJ• & dovin 

(Interesting to compare res, .lts) 

2:: TRAC ~ DESIGN ON PAPER CIBCIE 

3. ASH TRAY -= So p & wa er = rinse dq 
Avoid fing~r mat.ks = ear cotton glov e 
o use soft cloth 

4., DE:'fE INE SIDE OF TRAY TO USE 

6. 

?. 

Shi~ side beet = consider scratches too 

~BAGE DESIGN 

Hard penci 
Place de~ign th grain of tray 
Slip ca1bon under design 
Tape to trfl1' 

LUNCH 

PAINT DESIGNS 
a. Cans rea4y =(Share) 

larg table = card tabl 
for small tra.YB 

Bight con istency = no brown 
spots 

b. Dries quickly 
c. Strokes 
d . Er ro rs = u e t othp1ck & cotton 
e. Obse rve paper pattern a i de 
f. If paint t hickens dilute th l i ttle 

urpentine 
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LEADER OUTLINE S~EPS IN MAKING ALUMINUM TRAYS 

THIS IS WHAT YOU o LL NEED 

1. Aluminum - Circles or re tangles ~ ci roles easiest to shape 
I~f gaUCe eat sfactory for small~ 16 for medium size trays. !i .M~ better for large trays. ===- ==- =-- ·= 

Mirror or satin finish available 

2o Safe=TOEtch = $1.00 a can. 
One can makes on gall()n, amount needed depends 
On number and . :( ze of ~ h'~S made. 
~ ... ~ ·:-=.~ .... 

3. Jl!-T~~ ~ Blac~.., Dries in four houre = 60¢ pint" $1.00 quart. 
Can use black asphaltum but requires 12= 24 hours 
to dey . 

4. ~et_a._! Ca~~!! Pape~ = 'h.~ee sheets 26 11 X 19t" • costs 25¢ 

5. Traci~ lL~"Q!! = For copying and transferring design 

6. pesi@!.! = Bring your own or order~ 
Art metal des:gns 35~ 
More Art meta. designs 50¢ 

7. The New Wa:y to make Al: ~num Trays and coasters = no charge 

EACH INDIVIDUAL SHOULD :BRING 

1.. Newspaper to work on 
2. Sharp lead pencil 
3. Household pliers (jaws well taped) 
4o Fine camels hair brush 
5. Ruler 
6. Small tin came for paint ~d tu~pentine 
7. Rage 

LEADERS NEED ON HAND 

lo Porcelain or enamel pen 
2. Tea kettle 
3. Measuring cup and spoons 
4. Turpentine for cleaning brushes 
5. Tooth picks 
6. Cotton 
7. Kerosene for cleaning trays 
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LEADER OUTLINE STEPS IN MAKI NG ALUlUNUM 'JlRAYS . 

_Second: __ tg_ 

8. SHAPE TRAY 
Fold paper circl (nick corner on folds) 
Mark tr~f at nic~s for shaping (01 
leave paper circle on tray) 
Pliers ell tape 
Shape Gfu\DUALLY 
Know your o17llst ength 
Work to opposite sides 

9. CLEAN = Kerosene = cheapest. Use so.~!, cloth 

SUMMARY =- As Leaders 

1. Evaluat e ·=- compar e result s = edge ( 
= design) 
= border( 
= etch ) 

2. my New Craft = use spa ngly 
= gifts 

loose identity and interest i f there are 
too man;r 

3o Opportunity to teach art principles applied to every dq. 
liV.Jl8. 

comes slowlY to some . 

"No great thing is created ddenly, any more than a bunch 
of grapes or a fig. If you te11 me that you desire a fig, 
I answer you that there must b time. Let it first blo som 
then bear fruit, then ripen•• -= 
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TIN· AND FELT CRAF.r 
by 

Grace Poulson 

Stars from tin can lids 
Cut 4 str.lpa into center, alw~s cutting A line before B(tin will then curl up 
instead down). Boll piece into center with sharp nose pliers or old t~ezers~ 
Turn tin can lid over and cut each of the 4 sections in half in same wq aa4. 

at-er. Now one haa 8 sectionso Imagine each section havin~ 
a line 1n the center (c-- c) and cut in same iilroction, ffi ~ 

AB c 
Cut lines parallel to side edge end onJ.¥ up to 1Jll88inar.y line c--eo o Cut half 
section and reverse lid and do exactly same thing to other side~ Alw~a use 
gold and silver tin can lid... Attach to tree with wire or yarna 

Small Angel 
D1 rections for making the same ae for large angel., 

""""-... 

\ 
\ 
\ 

' I \ 
I \ 

I \ \ ·· . ..; I \ 
I 
I 
I 
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U ae 3/4 i ncb si2e wooden 
bead for head 

I 

I 

:i 
I 

I 
I 

-2- .... ,- _,_- \-

' . I 
I 

' I 
'1 

' \ 
\ 
t 

' \ 
\ 
I 

\ ______-/ 
Bend on dotted lines 1 order 
numberedo Bend #1

1 
forwlrd~the 

rest back. Use ltt size wooden 
bead for head 

Designs for face 
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Clothes pin angel of shi~ paper and 
child9s clothes pin 

Silver 

Bibbon tied around neck of clothespin and through 
little holes with bow in front~ Few christmas 

ornaments that tit on top ot branch 

Use gold enameled tin for angel with 
gold on baclk ao that stripe of hair can 
be ~urled forward with long-nosed pliers • 

Silver feet 

\ '-ruver 
Bend hand fol'= 
ward to hold 
colored plastic 
golf tee for 

tnunpet 

Paint dress of ~ 
pastel color enamel 



• 
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Cut w1 ngs to line JF..A 

Cut and bend tab for 
halo-the other side tor 
a hang=up tab 

Skirt rolled back Greating 
circular effect. 



Hanger 

• 

• ( 
fit'S I c ut.s 
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Tin Can Craft Tree 

Crisco cans are excellent. ~'urnace pipe tin is available in eheeta, aom 
with gold enamel on one side. Equipment-compound pattern tin anipa, loDg .... 
nosed pliers leather gloves, lava soap to clean tin. 

Cut to center linea 

Bend forward Bedd backward 
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PRINCIPALS QE. ELECTRICITY A@ SIMl LIFIED WIRING 

With all of our iaily activities interwoven with electricity, no one yet 
tully understands ito vie know that it operates our ra.(Lios 1 gives us light, rune 
our motors, cooks and refrigerates our fDod, without knowtog exactly what it is. 

Many theories have been advanced over the years in an attempt to explain the 
nature of electricity, but the theory of electrons alone remains after the test of 
time a.nd experimental research. It is on this theory that ou.r knowle<itge of elect
ricity is baseCl. According to this theory all substances are made up of molecules 
and atoms and within the atan we find the heavier positive PBOTONS, which form the 
fixed nucleus of the substc::nce, and the lighter neg[:tive ELECTRONS which are in 
motion around the protons in a manner similar to the revolution ot the planets 
around the su.n in the solar s1stem. 

Some substances su.ch as sllver, copper and aluminum the electrons are looseq 
held t;,ithin the atom and can be shifted fran one atom to another thereby establishing 
a flow of electrons within the substance. Such substances are called CONDUCTORS 
and this movement of electrons, or negative charges, through a conductor is known 
as an electric current. However, in substances such as glass, porcelain, plastic 
and ru.bber the electrons are more firmly fixed w1 thin the atom and it is only with 
great effort that they can be forced out of their orbits within the atoms. 'l'hese 
are known as NON=CONDUCTORS, and therefore can be used as insulators • 

According to the electron theory electricity is not made or generated but 
is set in motion by moving a conductor or coil in a magnetic field, as in an electric 
generator, or by the interchange of electrons between different substances by a 
chemical means, as in a dr.y or wet cell battery. This flow of electrons is an 
electric current. It is neither a gas nor aliquid, although in its habits and 

. actions it resembles a liquid, and we speak of it as a fl ing through a ire. 
There are two kinds ot electric currents, direct and alternatiDg. As the 

NAME implied, direct current flows continually in the same direction. It flows 
out one wire of the circuit and returns on the other, never changing its cwrse. 
It is the kind produced by batteries and the kind that is set in motion by 
automobile generators. 

ALTERNATiiJG CUR.!{ENT, or 11 AC 11 flows in one direction through the current for a 
definite period of tirr.e, then reverses itself and flows in the op~osite direction 
for the same period of time. For instance, Go-cycle current, the type most generally 
used, flows in one direction for 1/120 of a second at the rate of 186,000 miles per -
second. During this (1/120 of a second) it will iow aronnd the complete circuit 
a qreat many times, especially if the circuit is a small oneo At the end of this 
(lfl20 of a second) the current reverses i tselt and fl. Oils in the opposite direction 
for 1/120 of a second. Thus, in 2/120 or l/6o ot a second the electric current 
flows in both directions, thereby completing a cycle. In one second it will 
complete 6o cycles6 Such an electric current is said to be 6o-cycle curTent, or 
to have a li'REQUENCY OF 6o cycles. 

ELECTRICAL TEHA S .AND MEASUREMENTS 

There are four electrical terms and units of measurements ld.th which all 
students of electricity should be familiar. They are relatively easy to grasp and 
keep in the memory when it is realized that each ot them is a unit of measure. 

All .AMPERE is the unit of measure of the rate of f.low of an electric current. 
A VOLT is the unit of measure of the electric pressure of "push" which causes 

the current to flow. 
A WATT is the unit of measure of the electric T~OWer that is being developed 

or used. 
AN O'RM is the unit of measure of the resistance to the fla~r of current. 
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Electricity conto 

In mea~ring the quantity of electrical energy used the total Watts are multiplied 
7 the time such Watts are actually used to determine the Watt Hoars. This is also 

too small a unit for practical use so the larger unit called KILOiiATT HOUR ia 
used. One Kilowatt Hour is equal to one Kilowatt for power used for ONE HOUR. as 
measured by a clock. The KILOuATT-HOUR, then is the unit o1 measure ot the 
electric energy consumed by customers, and ia denoted as KWH. 
EXAMPLE: A fanner installed six 50 watt bulbs in his poultry house. How ~ 

kilowatt hours will he use in 30 days if the7 bum 3 hours per dal'? 

30 (days) x 3 (hours per d~) = 90 houre 
6 bulbs x 50 wat I (each) : 300 watts 
300 watts x 90 hours : 27,000 att hours or 27 KWH. 

O'Hl4=-The ohm bears the name of the German scie~tist who developed a formula tor 
ex-olaining the relation between resistance and the flow of current in 81'1 electric 
circuit. If there were no such thing as friction, perpetual motion would be 
possible. If there were no such thing as friction or ft31•tan.c 1A· the wtree 
through which electric current flows, small wires w:uld carry- maximum loads satis
factorily to almost any distance. But resistance is present in all conductors a.nd 
this furnishes one of the greatest problems il1 electric wiring. ot course, it has 
its advantages 1 too. For it there were no resistsnce there would be no such thing 
as electric heating elements or the electric light, the electronic tubes, the 
electric motors. If there were none of these practical a~~lications, electric 
current would be of little value, in the light of present dal" knowledge, 1t it were 
possible to produce them at all. ! 
.AMPERES equal volts divided by ohms A : V 0 A • 0 
EXAMFLE: A circuit has a voltage of 120 and a resist?nce of 20 ohms. How ~DallY 

amperes will flOW' hen the circuit is closed? 
! 120 -

A = 0 20 - 6 A. 

A point worth remembering is that resistance varies direct]Jr with the length 
of the conductor and inversely with the size,or diameter of the conductor. It 
follows that the longer the wire the greater the resistance and the larger the wire 
the leas the resistance. A small wire c ~ carry a. reasonable load for a short 
distance but a much larger wire must be installed to transmit the same load over a 
long d1stance 11 or to car17 a large load for a short distance. 

Studying the fundamentals of electricity, while valuable as scientific 
infonnation, is not of much practicAl value to the futU%e congumer of electric power 
unless the lessons learned are followed in planning the wirtng system for the home 
and farm. A bad, inadequate wiring job is usuelly one with which the farmer has to 
live permanently--and with maey regrets. Rewirir.g oeema such a waste of time and 
materials that additions are usually made, thereby overloading the existing $1Stem 
instead of increasing its capacity to allow greater use of labor-saving equipnent 
in the home and farm buildings. It is far better to correct the inadequate wiring 
than to add to it. You may eave your home or f' .. nn buildings from fire because of 
overloads, you will not be paying for current dissipated 1n heat, and the return 
to yanr lighting and good motor performance will pay for the additional cost in a 
short time. 
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1 ctr city cont. 

Thus w have amp res and vol s wor~ ing together as a team to bring att .. 
to the locetion here they a to be usedo To do this they must labor against 
the ohms of resistance in the conductoro 

NOO let us take each of these separate to enabl us to undo stand them 
more thorougho 

AMPERE, so called after the French scientist Andre Marie .Ampere e may 
measured by the use of an ammeter. uhen taken as a unit for measurin& he rat 
of flow of an electric current through a wire, it can be canpared to gallon=per 
minute method indicating the flow of water through a p1pe o An • ampere" means that 
a certain number of negative electrons (believed to be about 6o29 billion billiuns) 
have traveled past a certain ~·oint in one secondo Amperes may be easily calculated 
if the voltage and the wattage in the manufacturer ra»ng of a lamp or heating 
appliance are know • AMPERES equal the ·•ATTS divided by the VOLTS, or A: !_ 

Let us take an exarrple and see· if w cen find how many amperes we V 
are using. 

EXAM?LE: H many amperes will an electric hand 1 ron draw ~h ich has a manu-
facturer's rating of 840 atts when operated on a 120-volt circuit? 
AMPERES ~ Y£. Sl+O Viatt divided by 120 V0l''2 equal 7 .AMPERES 

v 
VOLT--The volt was narned for Volta, th Ita ian ·cientisto Thi e ectrical 

pressure, or electromoti e force (e.m"fo) s usually referred to as oltageo 
The generator in the power plant keeps the voltage or "pressure" built up to t 
proper stElndard level just as a pump in a. wr•ter system mainta ns t!la er pressu!"eo 

V•henever voltage must pu.sh a.n electric cu::-r,gnt through a conducto-r which 
offers too great an electrical resistanc~, either because of the size (too smal ) 
or the length of the wire (too long) 0 or because of the higher l~sistance of th 
material of which it is made, electrical pressure, or voltage, is redueed or 
lowered as a result of the wo k done in pushing, or attempting to push, h current 
against the electrical f.~.ict1on 9 or over the 11 rough spots," likewise, if conductor 
is heated. · , resistt.nce is increased in proportion to the temt:erature and the 
voltage will be reducedo In all these cases a volt meter ill show a loss in t e 
voltage reading. The amount of the loss ie known as the VvLT·:GE D~OPo 

~ihenever voltage loss occurs, the remaining voltage is unable to push the 
rated amperage through the cirauito Thus, amperage as well asvoltage is lost 1n 
the conductoro Since both oltage and amperage los~es h2ve occurred. atts of 
electrical power (voltag multiplied by amperaJe equrls watts) have been lostu r 
dissipated as heat, in the conductor inste~d of the ~11 amount being •.arried to 
the delivery point for the operation of equipmento This is known as .POuER LOSSo 

.. ATT .... =The •att 0 honoring James ·~ att 8 the Scottish scientist, is the unit of 
measure of electric power or the rate atwhich power is being developed or usedo 
Theoretically 1 t is equal to 1/746-horsepowe.r. This makes it 1/176 of the power 
developed by 33t000 pounds of water or otner subst--nce falling through the space 
of one foot in one minuteo The watt is the product of volts-=multiplied by amperes, 
or., : V x A. . 
EXAMPLE: A str n.g- oi: yard ights drBYI 8 amperes when connected to a 120 volt 

eircuito How much power does it take to operate the lights? 
w e v X A or 120 X g ~ 96o Vf 

The att is so small as a unit of measure of el ctric po er where lerge units 
of power are to be measured that a larger unit CDlled the KILO'; ATT is use do 
The prefix "KILO" means (l,OOO)o Thus a KIL011A'rT is eouel to 1,000 WATTS .. 
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G~'E L~ADERSHIP 

To lead grmes so people have the most enjoyment from them is an important talent. 
It is a talent that many people can develo~. To develop it to its highest good 
it must be used and used often. If we hide our talents they not only do not do 
any good w~ile we hDve them but they will be taken from us soon. ·~hile if we 
use them of en~ more will be 1 en to uso 

A game leader must haye these qualificr.tions: 

1. He must enjoy playing games. He must feel that the games are so 
much fun th·· t others will enjoy playing them, too., 

2. He mu.st like people. A game lea1er mu3t try to 0 et everyone 
playing as part of the group, and often must smooth out ~-er
sonality difficulties to do it • 

3o He must be willing to work hard, both before and during the 
leadinu of g£~mes. Much nlanning, practicing and -prenPration 
ahead of time go into the leadin.·~ of games, and a great deal 
of energy is needed to Nt oYer games ,!)t t.h meeting. 

A good g?me leader must kno many games. Start a collection of games and party 
plans from books, magazine~, parties y~ h~ve attended or faYorite games of any-

. one you know. Know wh~ther it is a game th··t can be nlayed indoors or out, with 
adults, children, boys, B rls, mixed groups, what equipment is needed and whether 
it :. auld be acceptable to he people you will be leadingo It will be easier to 
plan a program of t;Pme s for a specific meeting or party if ~ .. ou know maDy dif
ferent types that can be used. 

ake a plan ahead of time for each occasion. It .is usU£lly best to rite this 
plan out so you ill select the ti1ings most suited to the occasion. At the las 
minute you may become flust.ered and for~et what you antea. to doo Here are some 
suggestions: 

e. Stretcher s! !! meeti:.ng 
\'•hen a ~ec1ure or discuss on type meeting is long it is good to stop in 
the middle of the pro&ram for a stretchero Use a stunt song or exercise 
game hat gets peopl to stand and moYe arms and legs. It should provide 
a laugh for mental relaxation, too. · 

b. Games following program J& !Q qr anizBtioa meeting 
Select one, two or three games which will give the group some actiYity 
and a chance to laugh and play together. The game should be as liYely 
as the space and people will allowo 1.here should be ~lenty of laughs 
and excitement. Relays can be a fine chance to work up team and compe
titiYe spirit and get eYerybody into the gameo Quiz gcmes or any ty-pe 
that di ide the group into small units for auiet, thcughtful actiY1ty 
are 11.Q.t. good here 

c • G8Jl'le s .tl §. an que t 
1,. get-acquainted ac i 1ty as the guests assemble may be all the.t is 
neededo It will br ?L the ice and prevent _ opl frum stand D6 around 
el"kw rdly wait ng for the signal to be seatedo uther songs or ~am s 
Should come between courses or at the end. 
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Game Leadership cont. 

d. Games M the main part of the entertainment 
Start some activity as the gQests arrive so that there ill not be an awk
ward waiting period. If each knows the other guests, a tri.xer ty-:oe game 
t!:at gets -people moTing around the talking 1 s good. If people do not know 
each other, e. game · .• hich causes people to ask nam?.·s and write them down is 
good. 

When all are present st!'lrt with one or two gr"mes thrt are familiar to the 
group or th~t are easy to exnlain. These should be done quickly so that 
the grou~ begins to feel that they belong together. 

M~ke each gFme a little more exciting or complicated than the last. 

Continue to play games in one formE~tion, su.eh a.s standing circle games, 
until the grou~ is ready for a ch~nge. Then, ch~nge the formation, per
haps to team g~mes, and do these until time for a. new typ grme. Don't 
go bock to a formation ~reviously used, but use another tyne ~ch as 
seated circle, singing game~ folk dances, etc. Each time the formation 
of the group is ci1anged there is a definite drop in the excitement of the 
party because it takes time to st< rt a new activity. So again we must 
str.·rt the new formation with the simpler (;Bmes of that type ana. build up 
to more exciting ones. 

Just before time to serve refreshments hr:.ve one or two quieter games so 
that the group is in the mood for relaxation and eating. The last activity 
before going home should be a definite ending game or good night song so 
that it is understood that that is all. 

For all types of occasions. but particularly for an e .ening of games~ plan more 
games than you expect to use. Sometimes a grau.p does not play one geme as long 
as you. expected so an extra is needed. Sometimes a s1 tuation will come up at 
the last minute to make one game not acceptable to the group or another game will 
fit the occasion better. .Be ready to make this change in program. 

Sometimes a group will take much longer with one game than you thought, and it 
mey be necessar,y to leave out severPl others. A written plan for the evening is 
a guide to good entertainment, not a law that must be followed to the letter. 
Be ready to meke any vcriations the group seems to need. 

Now your ulans are lPid, you have all the properties you need for the program, 
and the big event is here. Now your practic~ ahead of time to learn g~mes and 
plan what to do will pay off. 

Be enthusiastic and heve fun yourself. If y~ are having fun it ~111 be catching 
and others will have fun • tooo 

Be a part of the group wherever possible, but be sure you get attenti.on. Calling 
to them, clan:ping hands ., using a signal such as a raised arm or a chord of mu.sic 
are often good ways to get attention from a large group. If a whistle is used ba 
careful not to use it too much. 

To get people to take part • joke with thE!fl, laugh with them, be gr=y and even
tempered at all times. Encourage people to -play. Make them know you WE'nt them 
in the grau:p, but don.'t be too insistent. Alw~ys leave a loophole so that some
one can cc.~:.nf.t into the games later if they wish or can drop out gracefully if 
necessary. 
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Game I~aderShip cont. 

Don't •• shush" people or scold them or boss them or argue with them. And ~ 
emb::-·rrass anvone or meke fun of therr.. Remember a party is a place to have fun 
and your attitude will mee.n a lot in how much fun everyone else will have. 

If an awkward situation should come up, turn the laugh on yourself. Take 811.1 
rem2rlts as you hope they were meant and don't brood over failures. Be ready to 
apologize or make amends, if possible, for mistakes. Then, next time y~ will 
be able to do a better job. 

When teaching a specific geme, here are some things to watch~ 

Know the gEme so you can get all the essential parts over to your 
' audience clearly. 

Get the group into the proper formation. 

Explain the first step. If possible, dewonstrate and have groups 
practice this step. 

Explain, demonstrete and practice each step in turn. 

Ru.n through the whole game. 

If the game might be mi~derstood1 ha~e the grou? do the entire 
action once or twice before starting "for keeps". 

If sorr:eone still misunderstr-nds, stop the entire graun and tr,y to 
exulein agr-in otherwords 8 as it is the leader's fault if it is 
not clear. 

In yr8cticing the game do it with someone who will not be embarrassed 
to have the whole grou~ look at him. A shy person may be unable to 
play until the entire group is doing it. 

Praise the group every time they do something especially well, 
and try to find the~~e fentures often - - but really mean it. 

Try to see that everyone has some recognition during the evening. 
Change leaders and captains frequently so thEt many people have 
the o·pportunity to be 11 first 11

• 

Watch your group as they plq a. game. Be sure to change it when the 
peak of excitement is reached and before the group tires of the game. 

Playing games is fun and leaaing games so others cc-n have fUn is even more 
rewarding. Develop your. talent and use 1 t often. That way, yao. will realize 
your own capabilities End live a richer, fuller life. 
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GANES F"R GOOUPS 

Ge·~ Acquainted Games and Hixers 

Hull Gull 
- Formati,.,n: No special f()nnation 

Size Group: 15 or !IY're 
E~uipment: 10 beans for each pers~n 
Directi~ns: As pe~ple arrive at the party each one is ~ven 10 beans. In 

one han:i the player may take any number of beans tMm ~ne to ten,., Other players 
attempt to gues the number of beans he is h~lding in this hando Those beans 
whieh are not being used at the moment will he held in the other harrl. For 
example: Player A h~lds several beans l"~sely in his ripht hando Going to 
Player B, he says quickly, "Hull Gullo" Player R replies, "Hands Full$" Player 
A rattles the beans in his right hand so Player B can hear them and asks, 
"H~w many?" If Player n guesses the exact numher ~r heans in Pl~yer A 8 s hand, 
Pl.!iyer B receives all ">f trem. If he ~esses either mre or less than the 
c~rreet number, he oays Player A as many beans as the difference between the 
guess and the actual numbero Thus, if Player A has 6 heans and Pl~yer B ~asses 
4, he ~uld still pay Player A tre 2~bean difrerence. 

If any pl~yer loses al1 his 10 beans r~ m~y return t~ tr~ hanker ~rd rP.ceive 
a l~an of ten mnre beAns t,., c~ntinue in the g~me. 1Nhen time is called the pers~n 
having the largest number ,.,f beans, after he has rep~id the hanker r~r any loa~s, 
is declared the winnero 

Circles 
F"~tinn: N~ special f~rmation 
SizeJGr~up: 25 or m~re 
&iuipment: N..,ne 
Directiflns: The leader calls f..,r tl-te gr,.,up to f..,rm circles of a certain 

size. As so..,n as the gr~up has f,-,rmed the circles of ~ne size, another si7.e 
is called for. For example, the leader may call f~r g~ups of 4, then 7, 
next or 5, r~llowed by 8, etc. This is d..,ne as 0uickly as pOssible. They may 
be eliminated f~m the game or permitted in the next Si7.e circle f~r which the 
leader calls, depending u~n wtether it is to be played t.., find a winninp 
gr,.,up flr t~ divide the large g~up int~ teams. 

I om Going Out ~ 
Formation: Circle, seated 
Size GMup: 7 t,., 15 
Equipment: None 
Directi~ns: nne pers~n in the circle is the startera The starter says, 

"I'm going out ~-last and I'm g')ing to take a (name an ob.1ect "r animal) with 
me." Each pers.,n in turn then says, "I ~ m going ~ut West and I 11 m gling to take 

~ a (name a different object or animal) with me." Players sh~uld never select a 
pers~n to take on the journey. When each pers~n has selected an object the 
starter says: "I'm going out West and 1°m going to (give here the type ~r 
activity that )"'U are gt")ing to d~ with object taken)·" Each per~n in turn must 
then "do" the same thing with the ob.1ect he has taken. 

For example: Leader is takinp, a tooth hrush. Pl~yer 2 is takin~ a ~urse. 
The leader says, "I'm goinP' t)Ut West and I'm P-'"'in:r t.., hrush my teeth with my 
tooth brush." Player 2 says, "I 0m tf."in,.,. ,.,ut West and I 0m p,oin" t" brus}1 my 
teeth with my purse." Each in turn then "brushes h1 s teeth n with wh q t re took. 
When eac~ r>ne in the circle h!i s used nb ,ject "n the first st~ternent the see"nd 
pers..,n in lin~ then says wh~t he will do with the ob.1ect he took, and it cr)n= 
tinues a~undithe circle. 

j 
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GAMES FnR GR0UPS, C'1NT. 

Horse for Sale 
Forma~: Circle, seated or standing 
Size group: 7 to 20 
Equipment: None 
Directions: Two people st·trt the P-9.me by .,ne being the seller arrl one the 

h~rse. The seller, f~llowed by the h~rse, gnes to S"lmeone in the circleo The 
seller says, "I have a h~rse f~r sale," and may add a short sales talk. The 
buyer asks very grave~ if the horse can perform some action~ The seller repeats 
the order and the horse proceeds to dem.,nstrate. If the buyer smiles l')r lau~hs, 
he then becomes the horse, the h"lrse takes the place or the seller and the seller 
takes a place in the circleo The new seller must then attempt to sell his horse 
to another person. 

Rhythm 
Formati.,n: Semi=circle, seated 
Size Group: 7 to 15 
Equipment: None 
Directi.,ns: Each place in the semi-circle is numhered and while in that 

positi"ln the player takes th~t number. When the line shifts, tre player takes 
the number "lf his new fY'Siti .,n. All players move their h~nds in rhythm or th_ree 

C"lunts, thus: (1) slap hands "ln knees; (2) clap hands top.ether; (3) sn~p fin~ 
gers or both hands over head. Player in number 1 onsiti~n st~rts the g~r.e, thus: 

Start rhythm: slap, clap, snap 
No. 1: Slap, clap, "3" (any number called "n snap) 
No. 3: Slap, clap., 11 611 (number called must answer with another number on 

the next "snap") 
No. 6: Slap, clap, "2" 

If the pers"n wh"lse number has been called f·1ils to answer with another number 
on the next rhythmic "snap" he f'lrfeits his place and must P" t'> the f'>ot or the 
lineo Those players seated below him mnve up one place and assume the . new num= 
berso Noo 1 again starts the rhythm and calls a new numbero 

~ 
Form~ti"ln: Se~ted circle 
Size gr"luo: 6 to 25 
Directi,.,ns: &')me"lne in the gMup starts the c"unt by S,!iying al~ud ""ne". 

The next pers,.,n says "two" and count. continues !!Mund the circleo When any 
number is reached which is seven, a 'T'Ulti.nle ,.,~ seven, or hq_s a seve11 in the 
number, as 7=14=17=21-etco, the ue~s,.,n w~·..,se turn it is s,q,ys "Buzz" instead 
of that number. The c""~unt W"'uld tr.en he, 1-2-3""'4=~-6-Buzz-8=9=10=11-12-.~13-
Buzz=15, etco 

If aPy'lne S"' ys the numl--er- i nstP.:}d of 11 Bu?:7. 11 when it should be used, or s~ys 
"Buzz" when anothnr numh··r shl')ulri be usP.d, th~t pers'lr'l dMns t')Ut l')f tre circle 
and tre next 1J3rs""~n ~P:"1i n st·~ rts with "one". The "lbiect is to see ,.,h, c1n he 
the last person e1imin~ted. 

Once the p;ame is st:~rted, insi.st th'!t the c,.,unt he ti~ne '""'Uick1y sr, .q_s f'!Ot 
to give the pla:rers t""'l') long t'l study whether treir resn"nse is a m1mher or 
Buzz so that r-uickness or perce· ... tj"n anri ~tter'lti."n beC~JT'e 1 factor 1n the g,qwe. 

Zip is a complex vari~ti""~n of Buz7. f~r th~se Rroups which h~ve pl~yed Buzz 
and have got the basic ruleso For Zi"' use h·~n-j si rn,q,ls instead '>f s!)un'is for 
numbers n~t to be said and the numbers t" watch are h"lth 4 ~nd 7& Thus: 

For 4, a multiple of 4 ~r any nuwrer h1ving a 4 in it, ~s; 4~~-12=14=16= 
20C"Zo24=etc., pass the h~1 nd un(ier tha cr·inl) 

li'l'\M '1 !:a nnl+.;nl~ ~f' 7 _ n,.. !l""'\T "'lllmhP-1"" (!"nt.rdnino 7. AS! 7=11...-1?-21-etc •• / 
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Zip, conto 
pass the hand over tre head:t 

For those numbers which cnntai n both 4 and 7, as; 14. -28-42-47-etc., bflth 
hands ~re used, ~ne to ~ f)yer the head ~nd ~ne under the china 

The Cf)unt then ~uld be 1-2-~ under cr.in S-~ over he~o under crin 9-10-11 
under chin 13 both hqn.is 15-etc. 

When the p~ttern is set gnin~ ar~und the circle in one directi~n, int~duce 
the next variati~no The pers~n wh~ mnkes a hand sip.nal for a numher shows by the 
directi .,n in which he m.,ves his h-:1nd the directi"ln in whicr the answers will 
proceedo Passing the ri~ht h3nd r~m ri"ht t~ lert either over the head or under 
the ct.in will send the c~unt clockwise around the circle. To pass the lert h~nd 
frtlm lert to ri .,.ht will sem the next c.,unt i.n a c,.,unter-clockwise tiirecti.,n t,., 
the pers~n ~n his riv,hto F,.,r th,.,se memhers needin~ two h~nos, hoth h~~rls must 
~ in the same directi~n either lert or ri~~t. T~ d"l tr.is, place h~nds palms 
t~gsther and p~i~te~ in directi.,n de~ired. Then sep~rate n~lwg and ~ve ,.,ne ,.,ver 
head and one under chin at same timeo 

Chase 
Form1ti,.,n: Seated circle 
Sire g~up: Even numrer from 10- 20 
~nuipment: Two pieces of cloth ~hout the si7.e or a sm~lJ towel ~n1 of 

different c~lor~. 
Directif)ns: Gr(")up sh"luld be seate~l A- :3 close ns n(")ssihle within tha circle. 

Have gMup number f) ff by two 1 s thus: 
Give to a numher 1 a~,-~ a ·number 2 f)n approxim·;tely "'Ppt')site sides of the 

circle. The ~ne cloth is passed fr"'m number 1 t, 1 aMund the circl'1, and the 
second cloth fMm 2 t~ 2 in the same directi~n. The idea f)f the gam'3 is to pass 
both cloths in the same directi~n as raoidly as pnssihle until ~ne overtakes and 
passes the othero The ~ne grouo can be named cats and the other d~gs, or h~re 
and hounds 9 or any narnes that \tnuld indicate a "chase" ~r"lund the circleo 

PoiS"n or Hot Potato 
Formation: Standing or seated circle, one person "It" in the center 
Size group: 10 to 25 
Equipment: Old towel or piece "lf cloth 
Directions: The ~Mup sh.,uld sit f)r stqr.d r!lther close t,P,ether and "It" . 

will stand in the centero The piece of cloth is passed from pers,n to pers~n 
around the circle. The cloth is called "pois~n" or "h,t '()")tat," and the players 
pass it in either directi~n as rapidly as pOssibleo It sh"luld never be throwno 
"It" attempts t'l tag the pers'ln wh-1 is toucning the "J:Y'is"'n" o If "It" succeeds 
in tagging a pers"ln bef,.,re that perS"n can g · ~t rid ,.,f the "JY'iSf)n" th~t pers,.,n 
becomes "It" and "It" takes her pl.::~ce in the circle. 

Uncle J,.,shua's Death 
Form!lti,n: Seated circle f'lr small group or seri~s or lin~s for 13rrrer ?.:r"OUno 

Size g~uo: N~t more than 12 in a circle ~r linea 
Directions: A leader in th~ circ1P- ,.,r j n e!:tch :!.ine starts thr~ ~-:.me b.v sayinft' 

t" the pers,.,n next to him, 11Have Y"'U heard of. U'1cle J,shua ~ s death?" 
The sec,nd person replies, "No, h,.,w'd he di ·,?" 
The leader answers, •rrJith one eye srut and hi~ rrouth r:ill a..-.wry!" 
The leader then illustrates his words by closin? ,ne eye ~nd h~l~inp his 

mouth (')Ut or shapee This pt')Se must be h3lrl to the errl of thP. g.omeo 
The next two ~"ple repe~t the words anrl acti.,n until everyone h~s n~ssed 

alon~ the first part ,.,r the de~th "'r Urtcle J,.,shua. · 
Fllr the sec"lnd part tre leader again asks tne per3,.,n next to hil'l', "Have Y"U 

heard of Uncle Jflshua's death?" 
Again the reply, "N", h"lw 11 d he die?" 
Leader (addinp; new m'1ti"'ns as he tells ,r trem), "With "lne eye shut, his ~uth 

!111 !l= I.T. h;c:z ;t:?ht. 1tor7 nn ~nrl !.1 dna. ~.nnti-hv-P.l" 
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Without Words 
Formation: Seated, ~ special f~rm~tion. 
Size gl"f')up: 5 to 25 
Directi'lns: One pers,.,n st~rts thl3 g·,me by thinkinP. nf a word an:i a rhyminP. 

word. This leader is the 'lnly mereber or the grt')up wh'l can talk. He anmunces 
"I'm thinkin.P. of a word that rhymes with - 11 The ~roup r-1 ttempts tn ~uess 
what ~rd the leader has in mind, but CRnnot SDP,~k ~r make a enund. 

When a wember 'lf the g~up thinks ~r a ~rd thnt rhymes with the ~ne men
tioned, re raises his hand f~r permissi~n to act. The leader ind1cates wh,., is to 
perf,.,~. That pers,.,n then pant,.,mines the ~rd he has in mind~ The leader guesse 
what is pantomined anJ the person n~ds ~r sh~kes head at answero When the panto-
mine is Rttessed the leader says "yes, the W"rd is , " l)r "Nn, the wnrd is mt 
___ ,, meaning the W"rd she is thinking ~f .") 

For instance: The leader says "I'm thi11kin,:r ,.,r a word thJ:tt rhymes with cat.~~ 
I' ember pantomines hitting l'all. Leader, "N", the '~rd is mt hat." 
~~ember pantl')mines tip'9in~ h.E.it. Le~'ier, "No, the ....,.,rd is not h~t .. " 
J.1ember pantomines very lar;.e perS"'P· Leade.,., "'fes, thP ~-,,.,rd is r~~t." 
The pers~n wh~ pU~sses the ~~rd then bec~m~ s tre le~dor ~n~ thinks oP t·~ 

~ther words th~t rryme. 

Check=-A-Berry 
Formati~n: Circle, st~~ ~ ing 
Si~e p.~up: 10 t~ 20 
~nuipment: None 
Directi ~ns: The leader of the group sh,.,uld h·1ve each pers,.,n select a motion 

which is large en~up,h t~ be easily seen and copied and is different fr"m the 
moti,.,ns ~r every other person in the circleo For instance, one pers"'n may pat ·his 
head; annther, clap his hands; third, swing one foot; a fourth, rr-"'ve hands up 
and down, etc ., 

Each perS")n repeats his mtion in rhytr·m while the entire eroup ch~nts: 
"Check- a=berry, check=a=berry, check=a- berry '>n.u While they are d~ing their 
(')wn Jnf)ti"'n they are w~tchin?; the rrnti"'n made by the pers,.,n ~n their riP'ht. 
At the signal "on" each pers'ln then d')es the UJI')ti..,n which his ri,e:ht=hand neighbor 
had been doing in rhythm to the continued chant, "Check""8.=berry, check-a=berry, 
check-a- berry, r,n." Again the m,.,tion is change:i t,., that which the right-hand 
neighbor had just been doingo This is repe~ted until some person fails to change 
his motion at the signal 11on. n The person mticing this shouts "whoa." The ,.,ne 
who faile ·i t, change his rrf}tion is sent to the center of the circle, and the 
game starts again. Each pers~n again d~es his oriP,inal mntion, w~tchin~ the 
pers~n t~ his right as beforeo 

Now the persnn jn the center must~so watch th,.,se in the circle to see if 
anyt')ne fails t,., make the pMper change and he m~ also sh..,ut "wh,.,a" and stflp the 
group8 This will place t~ ,.,r m'lre pe~nle in the centero Each time the ~up 
is st~pped, players start ag~in with their '>riginal motiono. The la~t pers~n in 
the circle is the winner. 

Men~ the T.r!Jall 
Formation: Circl~, standing 
Size ~up: 15 t, 25 
g,.,ui prne nt : N,., ne 
Directi..,ns: Two pe"ple are selected f~m th~ grouo, ~ne t,., be tbe ch~ser 

and one tr) be the runnero The chaser m·,y be called the cat and the runner, the 
~use. All pl~yers stand with hands at treir sides and a small space between 
them and their nei~hbors o The cat st ·, nds at the outside ~r the circle and the 
mouse nn the insideo Someone acting as leader c~unts to 10~ DurinP. this time 
the cat st-:nds still but tPe JTI")use starts t,., "JTlend th~ 'N'qlln" ~!endin~ the wall 
means that each time the m()use g"es between two pe~ple in the circle they .1oin 
hands and thus close the h,.,le in the wallo 



Mend the wva.ll, Cf')nt; 
The cat may run in or out of the circle throu~h any hole not men,ieci, but may 

not gr> th~ugh any "r the mended places in the wall. The TTY'use may mt ()nly attempt 
to merrl all the gaps in the wall, but he may f!!l under those J)()rti..,ns of the wall 
which have already been mended in t)rder to escape the cato If the m~use can mend 
all the gaps in the wall bef~re he is tugged by the cat, the mnuse is the winner. 
If the cat is able tf') tag the mnuse bef~re the circle is c~mpletely mended the cat 
is the winnero 

Two other pef')ple are then selected t~ take the place ~r the c~t and mf')use, 
and the game be?:ins ag~:dn with n~ne 'lf the h~les in tht! wall mended. 

Who's the Leader 
Formati~n: Circle 
Size group: 10 t~ 25 
Directi..,ns: nne member ~r the ~rf')up is It nnd leaves the room. The rest or 

the group selects one pers,.,n in the circle tf') he their leadero When It returns, 
the leader st~rts a rr~ti,.,n and every rnemher of the .circle f,.,llows suit irnmedi~tely. 
With,.,ut seeming t'l watch the leader or ~7ive any si~n thRt re is the ~ne wh"' m'"kes 
the changes in m~ti,n, each pl.qyer in tre circle rloes what tl·'e J~ader is dni nP-" qs 
Sf')l')n as pi')SSihle after he m1kes a ~b~np.:e in m~ti~n. It r·uc;t ider"lti ry the le::tcier. 
If It fails in a prescribed num~er ~r tries he ~u~t p0 out wrile ~ new lea1er is 
cb~seno If It d~es guess the l~~ner, the leader ~ec~m~~ Ito 

Ch9.in Tag 
Formation : No s ~ecial f~rmatil')n 
Size g!'f')up: 15 tf') 20 
Directions: For about every 7 t o 10 persrjns ln the gl')Up, select a captaino 

There sh~uld always be t~ c1ntains and can oe more~ All players stay within a 
general field areao Each captain ~ttempts to catch as many players as possible by 
the following ruleso ~ach pers~n the captain tags h"'lds hands in line and runs 
with the captaino The captain remains at the head ~r the lineo The line or 
players may encircle a free player but the captain must tag him before he joins 
the team. The team having the most pl ~.yers when all are captured wins the gamee · 
Other captains are chosen and the game starts ,ver again. The picture "'n the c6ver 

• illustrates this game o 

.. 
Feather Volleyball 

F,.,rmation: 2 pe~ple h~ld a strin~ ab~ut 6 feet from the floor for a "net." 
1 or 2 people act as refereeso Teams on each side ~r tr.e neto 

Size group: 6 tl') 12 ~n each team. · 
Equipment: 10 feet ~r heavy string; small feather. 
Directions: Carne sh~uld be played by general ~lleyb~ll ru1es, l-,ut players 

blow the feather back and f~rth across the string, and must never use hands 
except f,.,r initial "service" across net. 

A point is sc~red f~r the opposite team when: (1) the feather drops t~ the 
g~und on one side; (2) the feather fails t~ ~ ~ver the net; or (3) the feather 
is blown out of bt)unds ,n ,.,ne side ., Pive JY':ints sh~uld be c~unted aq gameo 

C()me Aloqg 
F,.,rmati~n: Circle, standing 
Size group: 15 tn 20 
Directions: Play8rs st~n:i in ]arr."e circle '.-ri.th l~f"t ran.;s held t,., ~.,~ri center. 

"It" runs counterclockwise ,.,n inside ,.,r circle with ri('"ht, h~n~ ,ut. As "It" runs l-e 
takes an"'~ther pers,.,n by the hanri, trls pers"'n t~k·1s a third, ~nd the line C"'ntinues 
to grow until the leader sipnals to st"'P· Sver~nP. scrq~hlr-s r~r a place in the 
circleo The last to find a ~>lace is "It" the next time .. 
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Donk~ and the Fiddler 
At the start one pers,.,n is "It" in center or circle o "It" aoproaches a 

member or circle and either "fiddles" (lTI")ve ~1and in sawin~ rrY"ti~n over hent 
arm) ~r "wigples ears" (thumbs in ears and •·ligP'le fingers)., Person in circle 
does opposite " "It" changes m,.,ti"n at irre~lar intervals and !=ltteiJlpts to 
C~ttch person in circle d~ing SclTr.e l'Tl"'ti..,n he is doin~. This new person becomes 
11It 11 also,and each new persr,n eaue:ht c,mes intn center or ring until IJ'I')st 
players are cau~hto 

~istress Shady, (a stunt s..,ng: Tune ~ can use K-K-Katy) 
nh, Mistress Shady, she was a lady 
She has a dau~hter whom I adore 
Each day I court her, I mean the dauP,hter 
Every Sunday, Mohday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur~ay 

afternn,n at half past f,uro 
(Each time song is sung, add a week to the last line., Must "c!')urt" dau~hter 
all on one hreath) o 

Rabbit Ears 
The group f"nns a circleo "It" points quickly to one person wh,., raises 

both harrlso The person on each side must raise one arm and join hand of 
perMn wm has been J:X)inted to., Thus, the three form what resembles a pair 
of earso The object of the game is elimination., If any or the three, the 
one pointed to or the one on either side, fails to '!. :elp make a set or ears 
he is pulled into the circle, making arnther "It" till all players are cauRhto 

City Chain 
Formation-circle, seated or standing 
Size g~up=5 to 20 
Directi,ns-One person names a cityo The next person in line names 

aoother city in which the first letter of the name is the same as the last 
letter or the previous city n~ede Thus-=first: New York; second: Kansas 
City; third: Yamhill; fourth: Lebamn, etco The play cnntinues around the 
circleo If anyone names a city that has already heen named, or if he cannot 
supply a name bef,re a reas,nable time agreed umn, he drt)ps out (')f the 
circle. Last pers,.,n remaining is the winnero 

Questions and Answers, (a ~od sitting game) 
This is a good game t~ play after your ~roup has 1ust finisr.ed a lively 

game or dance and has settled back along each side of the hall or ~m. · Lines 
on each side sh~uld be eveno ~ach person ,.,n ,.,ne side thinks of a ouesti~n and 
each one on the other side of the room thinks up an answero Tr.en ~o d~wn 
the line back and forth and in turn each persnn on the first side asks the 
questi~n he had in mind and each person on the other side ~ives the answer he 
prepared,· regardless of the sense or lack of continuity in each. 

Balloon and Peanut Race 
Form lines for relay race. Give each leader a ball~~n and place a pile ~f 

peanuts in front ~r each rowo Have a timer s,., that each oers~n is limited to 
one minute. 

The person is til get ,.,n ,...ne knee and keep the balloon in the lttr~ and at 
the same time pick one peanut up at a time and put into a pocket. Keep track 
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Balloon and Peanut Race, conto 
of each persnns peanuts, and the line wh~ picks uo the most peanuts is the 
winner(\ 

Pantomillle Race 
The grr>up is divided inti') a num~er of teams depending on total size or 

group and room space. Each team ~~thers in a small circle in different sections 
of the room. One pers~n from each team goes to the leader who tells them tre 
name or some ob,1ect they must pantomiJLe, usually the name or an animal, fish, 
or fowl~ The captain runs to his team and pant~miw.es the ()bject until the 
team guesses itQ The captain runs back to the leader when his team his team 
guesses correctly and the first team to guess gets one pointe Another perW'n 
is selected as captain to pantomime the next wordo 

The Pantomime Game 
This variation of charades is played with tw" teams. J~ch person has a 

slip or paper on which he writes some phrase tl') be pantomi . ·ed. Song titles, 
bo,.,k titles, prt'verbs, advertising slogans or other well- known phrases are 
selected. All the members or each team Cl')mpare and examine the slips pre
pared by their r,wn team to be sure t})ere are m duplicati..,ns. Then fold the 
slips and place them on a chair or table near that teamQ 

One member or the first team selects a slip from the pile t)f the second 
team, reads it, shows it to the se~rd team so they will kmw which phrase 
is being tried. He then pantomimes the phrase until his team guesses ito The team 
may ask questions which the "ne who is 11 It 11 can answer only pantomime such as 
nodding or shaking his heado He must make no noise at any time:) "It" can 
encourage his team by gestures or sht)W that they are off the subjecto He can pan
tflmime individual words l'lr the wh"le idea o Some groups work out an elaborate 
series of signals to show number or words, word "r syllable pantomimed, etco 
When the first team has guessed the phrase, one member of the second team selects 
a slip from the pile or the first team and pantflmimes it until his team guesses 
what it iso Each perS)n in turn has an opportunity to attempt a pant()mime for 
his team. 

Some ·groups en.ioy the fun "f the p it.ntomimes with no effort to score the 
sideso Other gMups time each pantl'lmi~re t() see which terun R\}esses correctly 
in the sh~rtest timeo 

This game may also be played as "Pantomime Race. 11 In this· a leader gives 
one player from each · team the same phrase and the team~ race to see ,. .. hich one 
guesses correctly first ~ 

Idea Charades 
There is a type r,f charades which ~rrers much mnre chance for creative 

dramatics than the original game ~r Charades o r The Pant~mime Game o In this 
type or charade "the play is the thing. " Here one may use many ideas for the 
basis or the dramatization such as Wlrds , titles, advertising slogRns, Mother 
Goose rhymes, proverbs, ballads, fairy tales, or other well=known items from 
literature C) 

In this tYPe or charade it is not always necessary t~ stay with pan= 
tomime but the group may use whatever dialogue or s~und effects they wish. 
Also, the idea or theme or the entire stnry c hi') sen is dramatized rather than 
only words r,r syllables. Then, too, it is implrtant that mthing interrupt the 
performance. Even it s~meone has an idea as t,., what the P.roup is portraying 
no guesses are to be given until the entire perfr,rmancc is Ct')ncludedo 

Following this idea l')ne can use "dnuble words" as well as known stories, p:..ems, 
proverbs, etco Here a \IMrd is selected which is composed of two separate words 
Which are either written t~gether r,r hyphenatedo 
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GANE SECTI"N, C" ~:T. 

Idea Charades, conto 
nne p:Mup £riven the W')rd "earth~uake" worked out a 2-act playo F"r the 

first ~Ct tt') pt')rtr.q,y "earth" we see a "f'lrm~ris r~AU9"hter," the sweeth ·~art Of 
a ''country hick," stA-J. .·:. r' by a "city slicker?" The '·\fil ntry hick" swears r.y 
things of the farm and the earth from which they grow he will follow and 
return with his ·sweetheart., In the second act t,., ind cate 11 r-unke" the 
"country hick" finds his sweetheart in a "diveo" He beats up the "city 
slicker" who "quakes" in fear, Then an earthouake literally throws his · 
swaethe,..~,rt into his arms., She begs to go home and he takes her orr the 
etageo 

Some words which can be successfully used for t~ is type of dramatizati~n 
would. include: 

ehatter~box grasshopper finr:erprint firearm 
flagpole flatboat flashlight grapevine 
crowsfoot harrlcurr angleworm nightmare 
horse race goath~rd backfire bagpipe 
billf,.,ld handspring crossroad clapboard 
landlord homework manhandle life belt 
cartwheel pilgrimage smwball earmark 
coastquard coughdrops 

Egyptian Pyramid 
Equipment==(a) ¥ake a base board c~ntaininr, three pegs or nails . "ne 

peg is fastened securely in the midjle ~f the board, the ther two pegs are 
located ab~ut half way between the middle peg and either erd ~r the b~~rd, 
s that each peg is k inch t~ ! inch farth~r apart than the diameter of the 
largest square o 

~ A~ ~ : <.t:::: ::::J 

(b) ~ake five or seven sauares, e~ch ~ne sm~ller than the nrecedin~ oneo 
Example: 2! inch, 2t inch, 2 inch, 1 3/4 inch 9 1~ inch, lt inch, and 1 inch 
squareso 

Object~=To ~ve the PJ~amid of blocks t o a~ther peg ~ 
Directi~ns~~The pyramid is in place ~n the middle peg when play begins ~ 

nne block is mnved at a time t~ any other peg, a1w~ys olacing a small block 
on top or a larger one (a block rna;/ never be placed "" ,.,ne smaller) . Th6 
5~block pyramid can be changed in 31 mnves n The 7-bl ock puzzle will take 
longer a 

Note: This puzzle is said t~ be a C"'PY fa ~ld ~ne f,.,und in Kin~ Tut s t~mb c 

33=Hole or French S,litaire 
The following 1~ one correct s,.,luti~n t,., the farrnus 33~Hole puzzleo 

StartinR with all hnles full except the ce·1ter, the object is tl") jump one 
marble ,.,ver ant')ther until all are rem~ved except ~ne, which remains in the 
center ht')le.., 
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33=H~le or French Solitaire, cont. 

I ;t 3 
0 0 0 

J../ 6' 6 
0 0 0 

? g q /0 II 

0 0 0 0 0 

14 15 /6 J? ,g 

0 0 0 0 0 

<XJ ;)J J3 ~+ ~S' 

0 0 0 0 0 

J<g J9 30 -

0 0 0 

31 3~ 33 

0 0 0 

(A) 5~17, 12 10, J-11, 1- 3, 1~~6, 3 llo 
(B) 30- lB, 27-25, 13-27, 24-26, 27-25 . 
(C) 22- 24, 31-23, 33-31, 16-2A, 31=23. 
(D) 4-16, 7-9, 21-7, 10-~ , 7-9. 

~~ 13 
0 0 
Jq ;;o 
0 0 

~6 ~? 

0 0 

(E) Grapes ~r Tree Fi~re, 24=26, 2h-12, 12-10, 10-~, ~-22, 22-24. 
(F) The Tor Candle, 17-19, 29-]7, 16-J~, 19=17. 

Mexican Pyramid 
This c1.n be either a puzzle or a gtlme f~r t\-'0 oeonle. he h,~ rd c~ntains 

a five row pyramid, trus: 
As a puzzle, le~ve 

space in center or b"ttom 
r~w vacant and play as r~r 
French Shlit~ire. 

As a p,ame, each player 
ha -; the ch~ice or rem,ving 
one, twn, ~r three playing 
pieces fMm ,ne row during 

• 

• 
• 

0 

• 
• 

• • 
• 

• • • 
his turn The object is to fbrce t~ e other pl~yer tn take t~e la~t piece o 

Checker Puzzle 
Kake a 1--nard nr diagram with 9 spaces in a single row.

1 
~~ I I 

1 
I 

1 1 
~ 

Place 4 C")Unters ~r l")ne c~l~r ~n first rt)ur spaces, -and 4 0 0 0 ' X )( 
cl")unters ~r an~ther c..,l,r on la~t 4 spaceso Space in cen- - --- - - - - - ---
ter is vacanto Object is t~ mnve the c..,unters to oppnsite si de l")f the bOardo 
Each c..,unter can move forward (toward Ooptlsite Arrl of board) ~ne sp~ce or 
,1ump over ,.,ne c..,unter or the o!1posite C"'ll")r. No counter can nt)ve backward 
or jump m,.,re than one opponento 
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Friends (Chinese) 
Equipment-=36 checkers with a different desip,n or ~lor on each side~ 

Flat butt,ns Clln be used. A s~~uare field {9 inches ,.,r mre) drawn on WOt)d 
or heavy cardbo~rd as sht')lttn in figure 1 is ret"Juired., 

·Directi,ns--Place 4 checkers, 2 or the same desi~n f,.,r each ~layer, in 
the middle squares ,..,f the bf)ard as shown in figureo -
The object of the game is t.., get the nnst "friends." 
To capture a friend, place a checker so that you 
have a "man" on either side ,.,r f"Ur op'P"'nent 1 s 
man ,r men. F,.,r ex~mple: Let "n" illustrate 

·~ () 
() ~ 

IX 
IX 0 

10 
IX: 

y,ur opponent's men and "X" Y')ur men as sh,wn in 
fi.gure 2. You turn the un" over so the board 
ll')oks like fi P,Ure 3 0 y,ur OpfY'nent rray nut his I= i 9 u re I F I~ ure 0\ 
tran at the edr.e ()f the b..,ard as sh,wn in fi ·-ure 
4o 

There is m way in wri ch Y""U c:-1n nrevent 
y,ur OppOnent fr..,rn t~king all three Of ~ur ~en 
on his next turn~ 

Play continues until there is ~ checker in 
rx 

every s~uare;t "Friends" may be cantured in any . 

r)( IC 
~ r5( 

)( lrJ 
II) IX I)( 15< 

~i u.re + directi,n, horiz,ntal, vertical, ,r diagt)'1al(J F '8 ure 3 CJ 
Frequently a play will permit a ch~ice of capturin~ vertically, dia~nally, 

or horiz,ntall1, but only ~ne direction is allowed during a turn; however, ~11 
pieces between y~ur t;vo end pieces m~y be turned ,ver; e.~., bef~re X~ 0 n X 
after ~ X X X X& 

The winner is the player who ras m~re than half the snaces filled with his 
pieces when the board is fullo 

Mill (German) 
---- Equipment=-(a) One playin~ b..,ard or paper ab~ut 9 inches 
square with lines drawn simil::~r t,., the f,llowine di.~~ramo 

At a picnic the pattern m~y be marked on the ~~und with a 
sticko (b) Each player has 9 playin~ pieces ~r men, each 
set or a different color, sh.qpe or material.. They may be 
checkers, buttons, paper s~uares ~r beans. At a picnic they 
may be small sticks and st,neso 

Object-... to get a "mill", that is, three men in a row, 
and alSf) to keep OpJ>()nents fMm making a millo The rrill must 
run h~rizontallY ,r vertically on a line. It must ~t lie 
diag" nally. 

Directi,ns--Players take turns alternately nlacin~ their men nn inter
secti.,ns of lines. iHten each player has placed his nine men ..,n the b~ard 
play takes the f,rm of mnving, it still beiOP, the idea to make mills, A man 
must always be ITI""ved "'" a line. Di~g"nal moving is mt allowed l·~ves may 
be made only fMm ,ne intersecti,n t~ the ne\t ~ne. Every time a mill is made 
,..,r remsde after openin.e: it, the player may "p1und", which is takin~ one or his 
Oppt)nent r, S meno 

When a player ha3 been reduced t, three men he may 11 1umpn, that is, put 
a man fr"m any part of the bOard to anf other part. 

Scoring~a player reduced t,., two men loses thA ga~e. The ncrs~n wi~ning 
tln li)Ut l')f three ga-mes is declared winner. 

References: ~ati~nal Recreati,.,n Assn., 315 Fnurth Avenue, New Y~rk, ~ew Y~rko 
Cooperative Recreation Service, Delaw~re, ~hio 
Handbook f~r Recreati..,n Leaders --= U.S.D.L. 
Children 8 s Bureau Pub : 231, Suryt. ~r ~cuments, Washo 30, D.Co 
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-• V l;rftt,r Girl 
ll0t 'lime. in L ld '1 own 
Jan hntcnio ~ose 

nahPnh ~annon ball 
.Jn Uf: rE liP. Rh 
~i~ht Henn Cros~ P.nd 

ti.oe Ue Do 

.l:tin'ht Hrn(l un en~ LEft 
tJfnt=l LJnnr.r 

Teres Jt~r ~ 
.C.] h (Yn H no lr en o .b' o u :r in 

Llne 

Hurry, Hurr~r, Hurry 
Oh Su~P.nna 
Oh Susflnna 

~our in Center Line 
Ari7oPe DoubJc Gtar 
lady hruno Lndy 

Birrli E in CeP'e 

Ar~an~ns 1raveler 

Jessie ~olka ScuB:re 
throw Out The Clutch 

Ob. J ohnn\r 
C~nAdjan.Barn Dance 
Hooky l)oo'ky 

OklP. homa f..tixer 
Patty Cake J)olkA 

Vel 'ret.a Waltz 
Weltz of the Bells 
Moon Wjnks 
Oxforci MinuE-t 
Vars:ieuvenne 

Texes ~chottische 
~nlifornia cichottische 
.ttanf"E:r ?olka 
Jo~Enhine 
kve Vval t7. 
H€cl and Toe Eolka 

.J"'t.Li"",h.t:.d 
Ne.mc of' h(: Co:r·d 

~~·~t ,t)rt tty Girl 
hot '1iM.e in uld '.town 
~en antonio .nost 

, ·~e l'a Rh L;annon J..;e 11 
01~ J rc l;lerk 

Old Joe (;lerk 

DP~~ ~hn~( Hoc Le~ts 
Lro\·rn 

clo1dtt.rs Jcv 
.tt'lon J!,n red Lule 

Hurr~, Hurry, Hurry 
Carry i~lonP' 
C8rry .hlonP' 

R?.D' TiMe Annie 
Ari7""na Dnuhle Ster 
Little Bro~n Jug 

Little Brown Jua 

Little Brown Jup 

.:30ldiErs Joy 

JcAsie ~olka Souare 
Hesido Blister 

MID ... HS 
Oh Johnny 
CanadiAn barn Dance 
Hooky l.)ooky 

OklahoJ11a ttixer 
~atty Cake Polka 

COU.PU DANCLS 
V e) veta 'iv·a 1 tz 
'I'inP'-A-Linf" 
Moon V/inks 
Oxforn Mjnuet 
.Put Your L1 t t.le Foot · 

Down 
.:.>chottiscb~ 

~ 

California Schottische 
1 .. ani tou 
Josenhine 
Hye ~·ialtz 

HE~l and To~ Polka 

No. of Ht:cord 
\ 

lr1ncri 1 H 1097 
Innt.rie 1 n 1006 
ke C. (~ rtP'Or ft 606 

!-vle c Grt.r-or if 614 
luf ' C GrError n625 

A'.~.e c GreP"or t1 b21 

Ceni tol tt ?0100 1 
1 

.HCA Victor t! 21-0421-~ 
hCA Victor fi 21-0421-B 

vv·i nd sor n 710 5 
fv,p.c 0reP'or 1!613 
Old 'l'iMer ft R020 

4 Star h 3141..-
h Star /;3145 
CnluTibia ft3b0'?. 

{Co. 29750) 

Golur1bia H3602 
(Co. 20750) 

Col UJT;bie. H3n02 
(Co. 20750) 

RCA Victor ff21-04?1-A 

lntro lntro H7005 
lite c f'rrtp-or ff 623 

Imuerial If 104 S 
~ite c G reP" or If 618 
4 Sta·r 1f 3744 

lmn~ria1 ttl0l,.6 
ll'lnt:rial 1r 1117 

Imnerial If 1045 
kec Gre~or ffb1l-A 10-745 
lTTJperial f.L046 
~· indsor ft 7o0b 
Canitol 1140207 

4 ~tar #3195 
IMnerial ltl046 
Old Times 1/-8007 
1-J;GM fi 10409-B 
Old Ti-Mes ng009 
Co1umb.ia tt3b02 

• Heccird with Call *~ ~inp.inf" Call 
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SQ.UARE DANCE FUND.AKENTALS 
by 

Dan H. P'Tfer. 

1. Square set is made up of our conplee. The first or head couple have their 
baeka to the caller unless otherwise indicated b7 the call6r. Couple two 0 or 
aide couple, is on their right. Couple three. or other head. ie facing the 
caller. Couple four, on other aide faces couple twoo 

2~ Partnera stand aide by side with la~ on the' right of the gent. 

3. Corners are the ladies on the gent 0e left, and the gente on the ladieaY 
right. 

4" Honora-=-gents bow and ladies curtsey 

5. Circle left-=join hands in the set and circle left. 

6o Circle right-join hands in the set and circle to the right • 

7 o Forward and back-=-three steps forward and bow, and three etepa backo 

8. Dos-a=doe=-Partner face each other. Gents fold arms acroas chest. ladies 
hold skirts, walk forward around each other, passing right shoulder to right 
shoulder and back into place . 

9. Swing=-partners face each other in regnlA.r dance poei t1on and walk around 
with a shuffle stepo 

10. Promona.de-crosa hands with partner ae in a skating potation and walk to 
the rbTthm of the music around the square. 

11. Allemande left--face corners, join left hands and walk around each other 
back to home position. 

12. .Allemande right--face partners, join right hands and walk around each 
other to place. 

13. Grand right and left-- partners face each other and Join right hands, walk 
pase each other, giving the left hand to the Qext person, the right to the 
next. the left to the next~ meet ~our own pa1~ner the second time you meet 
her. 

l4o Do-pa-so--left hand to your partner, right hand to your comer, left hand 
to your partner and swing her into place. 

15. Do-si-do-~lad1es par. s left shoulders, give left hand to partner, he will 
awing her around behind him, then reach out his r.lght hand for other ladey, 
swing her behind him0 then reach out left hand for own partner and awing her 
into place. The man does not turn in the do-si- do figure, 

OPE NEBS 

All jump up and never come down, swing your nohe7 round and around. 
Honors east and honors west, swing the girl you love the beet. 
First you whistle and then you sing, now all Join hands and fo~ a ring. 
Honor your partner, the lady b7 7our aide, all ,io1~ hands and circle wide. 



TE~ C"f-:EAH)~ .;NTS F"R B JING A G"'1D ~UARS DANC~R 
B'i 

Dan I;. Pyfer 

1. He ~ ~od listener. Remetrt-3r p~ur "-· uarterback" c.:1ller has t"' v.et his 
si~nals ac~ss to y~u. That's wtv listening ie tre ~st im~rt~r.t thin~ in 
aouare dancing. Not ~nJy is t~lkin~ durin~ ~ square dance 'discourteous to 
the others in y~ur set and the caller, hut it makes it impOssible for the 
others in your set to c1tch the instructi~n. 

2. Adapt ~urself ouickly t~ the fundame~t~ls. The first f~w sessi,ne in 
Y"'Ur souare dqnce ex~erience are y~ur most im~rtant. Be sure t~~t Y"'U U.9t 
well gMunded in the fundn.,.,entals of gt">Od snuare :3ancing. If ru miss a 
few or the early ooints, see to it th~t you Ret them str~ightened ~ut, 
because each new figure in snuare da~cing is hinRed on som~thing previously 
taught 

3 o "When in Rome • 11 As Y"'U learn more a~ut snuare dancinp; ,Y"'U ~ 11 find real 
fun in visiting other groups and dancing to other callers. When y~u do, 
take it easy at first and watch to see how the group is dancing and get 
accustomed to the callers' voice before y~u get up on the floor, and then be 
sure to dance the way the rest of the gMup is doin~... Don't try to explain 
that )"')u do things differently where y~u c..,me from, but rather, .1oin the 
dance as it is presented and be a good "guest" , 

4, Be friendlyo , Square dancing, as a C"nnnunity activity, is one or the mst 
friendly activities I 0ve ever knowne You .1ust can~t be a good square dancer 
and not make friend so Welc~me newc~mers into your set and if there is time 
before the caller st.arts the dance introduce )"lurself and see if ~u d"'n at 
enjoy the set more when Y"U know the names of the fnlks Y"U v re dancing with. 
The head ~ent mi~ht take the iniative in this , 

5o Be cooperativeo A set or sauare dancers is not c,mposed or ei~ht indiv~ 
idualso It is one unit working as t)ne pers~n with n~ individual trying t~ show ~rr, 
or "star." You get real fun when Y"'U learn to cooperate, and ~u can only 
progress in a set as long as each individual does his part on the team. 

~ 6. Practice, practice, practice~ The ~uicker all the sauare dance terms 
tor a pattern in Y"'Ur thinkinp., the nuicker ~u actually bec~me a souare 
dancer and the more autnmatic ~ur movements. But it does take a little 
bit f')f W'lrk at firsto 

7. Get sets un e~rlyo When y~ur caller calls "sets in ,rder," it means 
recess time is over, so d~ngt hold up the sh~w, and get ~ur sets r~rmed as 
nuickly as o"'ssible~ Rememrer, the reoogni?.ed si~nal on the rla~ce flo~r. 
if ~u are three c"'uples needing one moreo Let one or y~ur c~u~les raise 
one hand (not every~ne in the set~~just one.) 

So Don et get disc~uragedo Whether ~u feel that ~u 0 re slower than the rest 
at learning the fundamentals of souare dancin~, or whether everybody else 
in the set is slower than you, don°t get aggravated or botheredo This is 
a new experience for everybody, and takes a little bit or time and patience 
t~ get accust~med to the new sounds and different maneuverso It doesngt 
pay to keep in the same set all the time ~ 

9o Take it easyn Don°t overdo. Souare dancing can be strenuous exerciseo 
Learn to take it easy-- avoid the skippin~ and running and learn t~ slide yr')Ur 

·reet and relax as y~u dance. Y~u~ll find ~uvre using muscles ~u havenut 
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used for yaarso Remember, souare d~ncing sh~uld be a smooth dance, and 
your en .i~yment "r the activity increases as .vou fire ahle to "sandpaper" over 
the rnugh jointso 

lOo HAVE FU~l After all, s~uare dancing just isn~t s~uare dancing unless 
its prime purpnse of having fun is accomplishedo Above all else, enjoy 
yourself. If Y"U must make a n,ise at any time, be sure and do it s, that 
it wnnnt disturb the others f~m hearing the callero At the end of each dance 
is a good time to let off steam. Just remember this' when you clap at the 
end of a square ~u have just enjoyed, ~uvre applauding y~urself, not the 
caller, for it is Y"U wh~ did the .~ob and it is you wh'l just experienced 
what a true sense 'lf accomplishment arxi fun it is to be a real square dancero 

KEEP I')N LEARNING 

A square dancer, nn matter h~w l~ng he~s been dancing, never learns all there 
is t'l know about the hobby. With the thousands of square dancers, with the 
thousands of square dance callers all over the c~untry, there is new material, 
new formati~ns, r gures and r')und dances continually beinp- pG.ured r>uto Not 
all or these are worth the time it takes t~ learn them, but there is always 
enough new good material to provide a c~nstant challenge t~ th~se wh~ bec~me 
more proficient. Learning the new dances is one thing, learning to do the old 
dances and ~ld figures better is another. It's all part of the fun. As ~u 
finish a basic fundamental course in square dancing, youo11 find real en.1oyment 
in joining a square dance club, where the level or all the dancers is kept 
the sameo If no such club exists or is not available in ~ur own nei~hborh~od, 
it 0s not difficult to form 'lne. 1a11 be glad to help ~u all I can in starting 
such a club. Parhaps my xperience with other gr"lups may make the .~ob a 
little easier~"~ 

Square dancing is a mental activity as wall as a physical one, but while 
y~u~re learnin~, be happy, keep dancinv and HAVE FUN. 

TIPS 'r'O CALLERS Al\'D CLUB L ~ADERS 

We are hoping that m~re souare dancers who have gained c'lnsiderable dancing 
experience will have courage to learn calling and in~tructing. The great arrount 
of time and patience for study in this nhase is usually well rewarded by the 
happiness you can r-ive otherso That will be your thanks and thanks a plenty it 
is t, be in a position to serve whi.le participating in your hobbyo 

If you are experienced, we urge you to assist in developing a healthy dancing 
situation in .Yf)ur community ard to C'lntr.:tbute f'rom Y"'ur background to assist 
others, to help people t~ be happy dancerso To the beginner we must say~ 
11Have patience, study and l«)rk especially hard "n your few calls, mastering 
the fundamentals of calling." 

The thrill or C'lntrolling the movements or a floor or happy dancers is irrleed 
exhilarating and is ~rthy of contemplati'ln and studyo Th~se people love to 
dance as long as it is fun and it is up to the callers t'l help keep it fun. 
But How? 

In the first place the crowd loves a leader, a leader wro is happy, untiring, 
spontane~us while he calls, with a sort of glow "r smile in his voice; with a 
command somewhat sharp, perhaps, but with a sharpness th~t d~esn°t sting; and 
with an .!ittitude flf humility toward his dancers. HU1J'!ility in its ~rt)per place 
is a valuab le asset. Remember that Y"'U are calling to people of all walKs ~r 
life and that your ,.,nly reaS'ln for being while .Y"U are calling t, them is to 
give them funo So E~J0Y ~ur dancers and have fun calling while they have 
fun dancing. 
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FUNDAMENTALS OF CALLING ..... 

Aside from the frills of patter, calling is instruction to the dancers. They 
need to knovr wh8t to do and yau. mu.st tell them clearly so they OBl'l hear, under= 
stand 0 and oarry ou.t the instra.ctions. Enunciate clearly, takittg pains to speak 
so that each syllable can be heard, each word clearly UJlderstood. Foll 1ng ia 
a. triangular ladder listing in order of importance the requiremellts for good 
calling. The most elementary, yet the most important are on the lower l"D.Dg ot 
the ladder. As those are mastered and ycn1 keep climbing, the ftner and more 
artistic refinements are added. Don't cl~b too fast. Learn well as yau go. 

3 

2 

1 

JUDGMENT 
foundation for all 

~§~TI\l, 
Basic 

lull use of all syllables 
Good §Pn.DQiation 
Clear, strong8 rich tones 
Even, smooth (must fi9!.) 

Technique 

Correct pitch and variance 
Ride chords 
Correct ·balance · 
Correct volume 
EmPhasize commands 

firsonali~ 

Voice flavor 

Flavor - - = - - - PersoDalit,r 

Timing - - ~

1
- - Technique 

Pitch .... - . 

VOICE 

Command -

1 Rhythm = ~ Basic 

Clarity 

Judgment comes fran ex
peri ltee. It involves 
adapttng the dancing to 
the level of your floor. 

:NEGATIVE 

Mumbling 
Ingnfficient use of lips, tongue 
Hissing, singsong, nasal tones 
Uneven_ due to weaving back and 

forth oa. t of mike raDge 
Musey-mike too close 
Indistinct-mike to far 

Fitch too high or low ., off key 
Monotone 
Too mu.ch bass or treble 
Music mnst not dominate call 
Weak, poor direction 

Bored 
Smiling face projects smiling voice 
Antmation==pep==zing 

Double meaning patter 
Patter repetition 

Hit high spots here and there 
Patter should make 1 em smile 
Pattern before pattet 

lo Start on time. 
2o Know your da.Dces thoroughly 
3. Speak clearly 
4. Do some easy dances first 

TIPS TO CALLERS 

, .. __ 

No variety 
Too much patter 
Poor judgment 

5. Don't talk too much 
6. Work: u:p new d~nces with a 

small group 
1. Introduce enough new dances 

t o keep interest high 
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FILLERS 

Allemande lert and a grand ri~ht and left ~~und the hall, meet ~ur own and 
promenade all. 
Swing your h"lney to beat the band, then swing right into a right and lett grand~ 
Allemande lett with yflur left hand girl, swing your own with a pretty little 
whirl and promenade. 
Allemande left with Y"ur left hand, back to your honey, go right arx:l lett grarrl, 
corn in the crib and wheat in the stack, meet ynur mney an:i turn her right back. 
Up the river and ar·,und the bend, meet your h,.,ney, turn her back t\P.ain. 
Big foot up and big foot down, make that big foot stomp the gMund q Meet 
your h,ney and promenade, etc. 

CLOSERS 

Promenade Y""U know where and I d.,n t c:1re, take y,.,ur partner to ~n easy chair. 

Gentlemen, salute ~ur sweets, and p~menade them ri~ht t,., their seats~ 

This ~ne is pretty and so is Fr~nk, but 1 811 t~ke my gaJ t~ the water tank. 

Allemande left and allemande thar, right and left and ~u f~rm a st~r, let th~t 
star t,., the heavens whirl, then riP,ht and left t., the next little ~irl, sh~ot 
that star and grab ~ur own, give her a little whirl and y.,u nromenade h~meo 

MIXERS 

EVA THREE*STEP (TEDDYBEAR 9 S PICNIC) 
Record . - Gl,Wf)rm # 1044 

Cnuples face in c~unter-clockwise directi~n, inside hands 1oined. The man 
begins with his left foot and the l~dy with her right. 

Steps: 

le Walk forward 1-2-3 ~int or t~uch (This gnvotte step is used in 
making the p~gress described in the foll~wing points • 

2e Lady walks dia~nally to the left in front ~r p8rtner; man walks 
diag~nally t~ the right t~ rear ~r partner's st~rtin~ pnsi\i~n 
(both use the gavotte step described in N~. 1) 

3. Lady piv,ts slightly to ·right and walks four steps diag1nally behirrl 
man 9 s last positi~n; man walks r~rward r~ur steps t~ left. 

4o Lady walks f~rward t~ meet partner; man walks backward t~ ~eet 
partner. 

5. Dancers turn away f~m each ~ther with two t~-steps in a little 
circle, the lady turnin~ t~ ri~ht and ~an turning t" left. 

6. J~in both hands for two step-swings (Lads steps R and swin~s L, 
then steps L and swings R; wan steps L and swings R, then steps 
Rand swinp,s L.) . 

7 o In ballro~m positi~n d~ four two .... steps. 
This dance c~n be made pro~ressive ,.,n No. ?_..by having the lqdy turn under 
the mans left arm to the man ahead during the 3rd and 4th t~-step me~sures. 

Directi~ns f~r p.ents; 
Ladies d~ c~unterpart 

CAL!CI'\ KICKER 
(Circle Mixer) 

Music: By the Sea Broadcast 
Record. Can be d~ne t~: 
Imperial # 1045 or 
Skip tr.) rr.y Lou 
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Calico Kicker Continued 

Open Position; Line of Direction: 

Reverse Line of Direction: 

TWo-step, two-step, face and Join hands-
Slide 2 - 3 - 4 
Two-ste~, two-step1 face and join hands--
Slide 2 - 3 - 4 

One lett-face turn (Right-face for girl) 
1D. 3 buzz steps. Clap partners hands on 4 

Repeat, turning right-face for bof, left 
for girl. Clap partners hands on 4 

Take partner in c~ple dance position 
do 2 two-steps and turn girl under maa'• 
lett arm to JDaA ahead. Repeat 

Oh JohPPY Muor Record .. Imperial 11099 
All join hands and you circle the ring, stop where ycn1 are and 7011 give 

her a swing. 
Siring that girl behind ycm, ···now yau. · swing yOllr own, it yoa. tOUDd she hasn 9t 

flown. 
Alemande left that sweet corner girl, and dos-a-dos your own. 
Then all promenade with that sweet corner maid, singing 0 John.ny, 

0 Jolum.v, 0 

Hooq Poolq' (Call on record) Record - 4 Star 13744 
The d8llcers form a circle arO\Uld the hall, f'~ing the center - (the 

caller ~ be in center) 
THE CALL 

Put your right foot in, put your right foot out 1 put yao.r right toot 
1D. and you shake it all about. Y au do the Hooky Pooky and ya.1 
turn yourself about (all dancers put one hand on hip, other h~nd 
on head and turn) 

That's what lts all about (clap hands 4 times) 
REPEAT A'BOVE - Using Yariou.s. :r;>arts ot the body 
ENDING - Y~ do the Hoo-oo-k; Po~ ) 

" " " " " ) All dancers will do bend OYers 
That's what its all about ( All down on floor on knees and 

slap floor 4 times) 

Oklahoma Mixer Record - Imperial *1046 

Couples in varsieuvenne position - facing counter clockwise, startiqg 
on left feet. 

Two step left and two step right 
Walk 2, 3, 4 - (starting on left) 
(left) heel and toe and girl walks across in front of man and faces 1D 

oppos~te direction 
(right) heel and toe and girl walks to man behind, using 3 steps 
Assumes starting position 
Repeat from beginnin& 

Patty Cake Polka Becord - Imperial fll17 

Dancers in d~ble circle around hall, man on outside facing partner. 
Starting man's left ladies right 

(left) heel and toe and left close left 
(right) heel and toe and right close right 

Hook right elbows with partner and do two steps around each other 



Pattr C~e Polka Cont ~ 
' 

De 2 .., two steps around each other and end in starting poM tion 
with each partner 

Both slap hands on knees 3 times 
Clap own hands together 3 times 

both hands with partner 3 times 
right hand 1d th parnter 3 times 
left hand with partner 3 times 

Clap both hands with partner= then knees 3 times 
Repeat from beginning 
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Western Sch~ttische 

Time- 4/4 tempn, 28 bars a minute 
1-!usic-,Impudence" by A ... Macey "Rhythm or the Clock11 

Gentleman's steps-
With the n~r.mal round dance h~ld, take t~ steps r~rward along the line 

ot dance; len~, c_,unt k·,2, riRht, count 3,4. 
Pivoting to the right step with the left r~ot ac~ss the right, outside 

partner ~n her lett side; C"unt 1, relax the lert knee; c~unt 2. 
Step back ~n the riRht t~~t; c~unt 3. Take a sh~rt step t_, the side with 

the left foot; c~unt 4. 
Pi 1Mting step with the ri'ght r~,t acMss the left; outside partner on her 

right side; ~unt 1. Relax the ri~ht knee; c~unt 2o 
Step back with the left foot; cou~t 3, close ri~ht t~ lert; c~unt 4· 
Step forward with the left f~ot; c~unt 1, 2. Close the ri~ht t_, the left 

count 3, 4. 
While the gentleman piv~ts, tre lady takes a sh_,rt Sch~ttiscr~ step a 

quarter rnund her p~rtner to the riv.ht, as r~llows; step t~ the side with the 
right foot; cnunt 1, close left to ripht; c~unt 2. Step a~ain t~ the riv.1t; 
c~unt 3. Draw the left foot to the rear ~r the ri?,ht heel. 

This last bar is repeated with the on~site f~ot ~y the lady steppin~ to 
the side with the left fo~t, close ri~ht t_, left, step again to the left with 
the left f~ot and draw the righ.t f,.,ot t~ the re·ar or the left heel, at the 
same time pivoting to prepare r~r the waltz. 

To c~mplete the dance there are two bars of the natural turn ~tary waltze 

Do- Sa-Do Mixer 

Rec~rd-Victor 20-4568 "Down 5f)uth" or "Narcissus" 
. P~sition-C~uples in circle, partners facin~ with bnth hands j~ined, man's 

back t'l center ~r room. Directions are for man, lady d~es c~unterpart. 
Measure.-.. 

1-2 step, close, step, close; slide 2, 3, ~ld. 
step left t~ the side, cl~se ri~ht t~ left, repeat 3 slldes t~ the 
left and h~ld • 

3-4 step, close, step, close; slide 2, 3, h~ld; 
repeat measures 1, 2 to the right. 

5- 6 step, t~uch, step, t,.,uch; step, touch, step, touch; 
step left t,., side, t~uch right toe behind left heelo Repeat to 
right. Repeat t~ left and ri~ht. 

7-8 Do- Sa-Do and on to the next. 
Drop hands and do a right shl')ulder DoCDSa-Do in 8 steps. Take hands of next 
persnn to the righto (Ray Shaw has them do a 0,-Sa-Do in 6 steps usin~ the 
other t~ steps t,., ~ left and take that pers~n). 

Anniversary P~gressive Two-step 

Position-man facing partner, M facing wall, W facing c~nter 
(Directions for man, ~~an does c~unterpart) 

1-2 back 2-3-4 (m~n starting left f~Ot hackin~ aWRY f~m partner Steps) 
(L,R,L,R) 

3-4 Forward 2, 3, 4 <~~n ~ves forward L,R,L,R placing partner on left 
jl')in hands, makinp, ~ne large circle, man facing ~ut, and wom~n 
facing in. 

5-6 pas=de-bas L, pas-de-bas R 
7-S Dropping hands, man walks halfway a~und partner in 4 steps, L,R,L,R 

' .. 



• 

• 

Anniversary Progressive Two- step, cont. 

9~10 joining hands, repeat pas-de- bas L and R. 
11-12 facing wall and woman facing center, join both hands 
13-14 step cl~se, step close t~ manvs left. 
15- 16 one complete turn or waltz. (t~ simplify this dance r~r be~in

ners, a do-sa-do ri~ht sh~ulder, to ri~ht sh~ulder mAy be suh
stituted f~r the waltz turn) 

The Tang? Waltz 

Formati~n-Closed dance position, man back to center or room, lady facing 
center o (Steps f"r man, 'W()man does counterpart) 

1-4 4 slow steps t~ward center or room L,R,L,R, ~ne step on count 1 
or each measure ~ r music, man Jn()Ving backward. 

5-S repeat 4 steps returning t~ ~~i~inal pnsition. 
9~10 chasse L in LnD st. L (ct 1-2) R to L (ct 3) st L (ct 1) h~ld (2, 3) 

with R root remaining in pointed positi~n sideward~ On the last 
measure man raises ~man's R hand ab~ve sh~ulders and lo~ks t~ward R • 

11-12 repeat acti~n or last two measures in reverse direction. 
13=16 4 waltz . steps turning R and progressing LOD 

Figure II 

1~4 facing L~D in open ~aition, step r~rward L (ct 1, 2, 3) 1 step 
forward, R (1, 2, 3) bendinp, knee with n sli~ht dip; step forward 
L (ct 1) close R to L bringing instep or R to heel ~r L (ct 2, 3) 
with ~ change of weight. Step backward with R (ct 1) draw L to 
R bringing t~e of L to instep of R (ct 2, 3) with ~ change of 
weight. 

5~8 Repeat acti~n of above four measures» 
9~12 Repeat chasse movement ~f part 1, measure 9-12. 

13-16 4 waltz steps turning R and p~gressinR L~D 
This is s~metirnes danced as a prl')~ressive dance. When so danced, partners 
separate m~ving backward fr~m each ~ther ~n the first r~ur slow walking steps, 
and each pMgresses tt> a new partner 'ln their left, JTY')vinp.; forward ~n the 
next r~ur slow walkinp, steps. 

Side by Side 

Record=" Side by Side," 11acGref-"'r #677 
Positi~n-open, inside elbows h~ked. Facing LOD. Directi~ns r~r man, lady 

does counterpart. 
1-2 point forward, back step, cl.,se, step ~ Point L r~I"Nard, at S"lme 

time leaning backward. P~in~ L bAclomrd and lean forward. 1 two
step ahead t>n L. 

3=4 point r~rward, back, step, close, step. Repeat m~~sures 1- 2 ~n R 
5- 6 turn 2, 3, 4, progress in LOD with 2 full turns away f~m pArtner, 

man to L, W')man t,., H.. 
'7-8 walk 2, 3, 4, hook elbt')WS again r~r 4 walking steps r~rward in L~D 
9-16 repeat measures l~S 

17=18 two=step, p~int, turn, p~int, turn t~ r~ce partner with palms 
joined, arms ext~nded. "ne tw-step f~rw~rd in L'1D "n L, JY)int R 
foot forward, pivot ~n L in t~ward partner to face RL'1D and pnint 
R in RIJ)D. 

19=20 two-step, ~int, turn, pnint. Repe~t measures 17- 18 ~n R, moving 
RL~D, pt>inting L and pivoting to face LOD. 

21=24 repeat measures 17-20 



• 
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Side by Side, cont. 

25-26 side, back, side, front, piv"t 2. Face partner, take closed 
position, man's back t~ center. Fast grapevine t~ side in 
LnD, step to side L, behind with R, t~ side with L, ~ver in 
front with R, 1 full pivot turn CW in 2 steps (wnman places R 
foot between man 8 s feet for pivot) 

27-28 repeat measures 25-26 
29-~0 two-step, twn-step, 2 turning t~-steps in closed ~siti~n. 
31-32 walk 2, 3, 4o H"~k elbows, walk ahead 4 steps in LOD 
Tag: twirl, slow; twirl fast and b,.,w. Woman takes 2 slow twirls and 

3 fast ,.,nes under her R and man's L hands as gent f~llows with 
7 walking stepso End with bow and curtseyo 

Five F"ot Two 

V.usic-"Five Foot TW"," R,ndo 1~6, 4 tr.e.!isures intMduction 
· Fonnation-Couples in skaters positi...,n facing L'1D, in large circle. 

Same footo 
Measure-
1-4 t~-s ep L, tW')-step R, walk 2, 3, 4. 

starting with L, 2 t~-steps f,rward, walk r,.,rward L, R, L, R. 
5-8 two-step L, two-step R, walk 2, 3, 4. 

repeat footwork of 1=4 but ,.,n 3rd walking step d~p L hands, 
woman turns to face center and man turns t..., face wall, taking 
L hand of wnman ahead to f,rm a sinple circle with men facing 
out and wnman facing ino 

9-12 bal f,-,rward, bal t-ack, turn with the R han:i half ab,.,ut. B,-,th 
bal r,-,rward, both bal back, drop L hand and h...,ld R, w~lk half 
way Mund L, R, L, R, and take L hand ,.,f W"lman behind, f'lrming 

·a new circle with man facing in and ~man facing ~ut. 
12-13 hal forward, bal back, turn with the L 3/4 a~ut. Both bal 

forward, both bal back, dt'f)p R hand and mlding L with L,R,L,R. 
Man turns 3/4 L face to a sume skater's ~siti~n and new partnero 

Note: the bal steps may be d,.,ne as sh~rt t~-steps& 



• 

:Bro.de r Lust ~ ("Happy Brotherfl) German Folk Dance 

record - Imperial llOOB 
Position - Varsouvienne, :tacing LOD, M & W on same foot• 

Measure -
1-4 Four schottische steps (Walk-2-3 hop), starting R. On ho~, swing tree 

foot across. 
5-6 M shift weight to start on L. W does counterpart. Starting L., 0118 

·schottische step ~ay diagonally fwd, one schottische •'•P together 
d1agonall7 twd. 

7-8 ¥'s hands on 1'l 's waist, her hands on M1s shoulders. M starts L foot. 
Four step-hops around C~i, making two complete turns. 

9-16 repeat measures 1-S 
17 ·.1 does counterpart 

Keep position of step-hop in measure 15-16. L-hop, R-hop, ~~, makiDC one 
complete turn. Move R. arm to catch ·w 's wrist or hana. firmly, step1ng 
back with a L-hop and swinging R. foot fwd. Step fwd R-hop, dropping 
wrists. Raise L. arm high and should 11 Yo ho" as you. step back w1 th L. 
f&ot. Add another 11 ho11 as fC1\1. step fwd R. 

18-24 Repeat mea~ 17 

• It is easier for beginners to start M on L, W on R and keep counterpart 
throughout, since starting on same toot requires M to Shift weight several 
times. However, dance is prettier if both are on same foot because the 
free feet can swing in same direction in measure 1-4. 

Veleta Time: 3/4 Tem~o: 46 meas. a minute 

L.Fo forward, with ball-he~ lead11 beg1nn1Dg to car17 the raised arm forward. 
Count 1 

R.F. foxward, on ball of foot, turning outward from each other. Count 2 
Close L.F. to R.F. on ball of foot, in third position rear, lowering lett 

heel at end of stepo Count 3· Measure 1. 
R.F. forward, with ball-heel lead, beginning to carry the raised arm to the 

rear. Count 1. 
L.Fo forward, on ball ot foot, turning iurard to face wall. Count 2 
Close R.F. to L.F. in third position f~ont, lowering heel at _end of step and 

turning to face against L.O.D. Gentleman is now backing diagonal~ to centre 
and lady backing diagonally to wall. Count 3. Measure 2. 

Reverse the position 'of the arms. 
L.Fo sideways along L.O.D. on ball of foot, lowering left heel as weight is 

transferred over left leg and begin to draw R.F. with pressure on ball ot toot 
towards L.F. Count } -2 

Close R.F. to L.F. in third position front, ·lowering right -heel at end of atep 
Count 3· Measure 3 

Repeat measure 3 without transferring weight on the last step. MeaS"ll.re 4 
Repeat measures 1-4 against L.OoD. beginning with R.F. Measure 5-8. 
2 measures Natural Vlaltz Turn, with normal ~~altz hold. Measure 9-10 
Opening out to face against L.O. D. repeat meas. 3 and 4, but transfer weight 

to RoF. at end of last step. Measure 11-12 
Adopt \Jaltz hold. Gentleman dances 3 meas. Natural Waltz and 1 bar Pas de 

Valse, finishing with R.F. in third position rear. Lady daDces 4 mee.:- 9 Natural 
Weltz, finiShing with R.Fo in ird position front. M6as. lj-16 

Both lad1 and gentleman finish in c41~in~l ~ositions. 



Eva Three Step Time: 4/4 Tem~o: 28 meas. a minute 

Three steps forwa.rd: L.F~, R.F., LoF. Count 1,2,3 
Pauseo Count 4. Meas. 1 
Three ~teps sideways to right. R.F., L.F., R.F. Change hold on 2nd ste~, 

gentleman t?king lady's left hand in his left, than passing her under his left 
arm on 3rd step. Count 1,2,3 

Pause. Count 4. Me as. 2 
Release hands. 
Three steps diagonally forward to left: LoF., R.F., L.F. Count 1,2,3 
(Lady: three steps diagonally backward to right: R.F., L.F., . R.F.) 
Pat.se. Count 4. 1~eas. 3 
Three ste~s back to original position: R.F., L.F., R.F. Count 1,2,3 
(Lady. three steps forward to original position: L.F., R.F., L.Fo) 
Pause. Count 4. r.:eas. 4 
Solo ·i.c?ltz outward (i.e., gentleman reverse, lady natural). Finish facing 

partner and join both hands. Count 1,2,3,4 Meas. 5 
L.F. to side along L.O.D. Count 1 
Siting R.F. across L.F. Count 2 Meas. 6 
R.F. to side ag&inst L.C.D. Count 3 
Sning L. F. across R.F. Count 4 
Adopt ~~ E ltz hold. 
~~ c.l tz Nc: tural Turn. Me as. 7. 8 

Baby 

Baby dear, inspirati~n of bliss; 
Y~u fire my hopes on wings or .ioy; 
Right ~~w, just be a healthy babe; 
Ere long, a carefree h~nest bflyQ 

And still ahead, my dreams rl'lve on, 
Right to y~ur man-hood I do plan; 
First be y~ur own real self, and then 
A fearless, n~ble, kindlY mane 

Like a Rose 

Live your life, arrl unfold, 
Like a beautiful rose; 
As each petal opens 
l··:()re lovely it gMWSo 

Try t~ send out pood thourrhts, 
That will make life m~re fair; 
Like the rose sends sweet perfume, 
Out int~ the air~ 
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Two-cou~le SICILIAN CIRCLE (Meth. 104-record) 

Sets ot 2 couples facing each other (lady on each 
double circle around the room. 

•a R.) make a large 

The CALL (Uilderlined) and The ACTION 

1. "Forward and Back 11 Partners Join hands and take three step toa-ard the opposites 
and then bow on 4th count; then ret~ to place. 

2o "~11 All four join hands and circle to the left 3 steps once round 
3· "Ladies Chaill" The ladies extend their R. hands to the opposite lady as they 

pass each other to exchange places. The7 give their L. hand to the opposite 
man's L. hand as she approaches his L. slde. He ptlts his R. hand in the small 
of the back and turns her to the outside of the aet and to his R. side as they 
face in. Then the "Ladies. Cha1n.,3im1 Ba.c;}s" 1D the same manner. 

4. "R~&Q~ .and Left ~" \Vithout holding hands the partners approach the opposites 
passing by the R. shoulders to the op-oosite position. The man takes his 
ladies L. hand in his L. and ptlts his R. hand in the small of the back and 
tur.n her to the outside of the set and into position on his R. as they face 
in. Then they return in the same manner with the man turAiDg his lady to 
end the figure • 

5. "Forward and back" SP.me as figure 1. 
6. "Forw~rd and Thru. and ON TO THE NEXT! 

fass by your opposites and meet next couple. 

• • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

TEN PRE:T'l'Y GIRLS • Mae Gregor #6o4 
First Part 
All start with left foot. 

Point left tn front. Point left to side. Ste~ left behind 
right foot. Step to side with right foot. 
Cross left foot in front of right and step on it. 
Repeat above starting with right ix>t. 

Second Part (progress down the hall) 
Cross left foot over in front 

" right " " 
11 

" 

of right and step on it. 
" left " " " " 

" left " " n " n right n " " n 

" right " " 
11 11 " left " " " " 

Third Part 
Kick left foot forward 

11 11 n backward 
Stamp left, stamp right, stamp left. 
Repeat all three parts beginning with the eight foot. 

• * * * • • • * • • • • • • * • • 

DU'reH FOU'!iSC!fm: • Record L-734 

Fonnation: Sets of 2 couples, one facing another around circle • . Men have free 
hand on hip, ladies hold skirt. 

Action 1: Holding inside hands, step-swing in place starting on outside foot. 
Holding inside hands, step swing 1n Tlace starting CA inside foot. 
Walk across, passing right shoulder! (ladies on inside, man ·on ~t
side) through onnosite counle ith 3 ste~s. Immediately face own 
partner on opposite side and man points right toe, lady points left 
toe, as you join right hr-nds. Balance forw!)rJ and back and change 
places with own partner and face op~osite cou~le. 

1epeat above and get back to original places. 
I 



Dutch Foursome cont. 

2. Face partner 1'11 th a two hand hold. ~ a step awing towards opposite 
couple0 then awq from them. Now cross over as 1n part 1" man pass
ing on outside, ladies on inside, but twirl across as JOU release 
hands. Then you Join 2 hands w1 th oppos1 te person (not your partner) 
and do step swing towards and awq from opposite couple, drop banda 
and twirl across. T?JO banda to own partner, step swings and twirl. 
Two hands to oppoei te person, step swings ~d twirl across to hOJ!~e 
position. 

3. All 4 make a right hand star and waltz 3 clockwise on fourth waltz 
step release hands, pause on count 1 and clap on counts 2 and 3. 
Repeat 3 walt, steps w1 th left hand star and clap on 4th waltz step 
count 2 and 3. 

4. All join hands and take one waltz step 1n and out. Then holding 
partner by ladf&s left, gent 0s right, take one step awaT from 
opposite couple, and bow and curtee7. Then in ballroom position, 
waltz 4 steps into opposite couples place to face new couple to 
repeat dance from beginning. 

* • • • • • • • • • • 

BEcord DX 1191 PBOGRESSIVE BABN DANC~ English Old Time Dance 

Couples side by side in circle formation. Man on inside, J.adT, n hie right. 
Holding 'inside hands, free hand on skirt of ladJ", behind back J of him 

Starting on outside foot, take 3 steps forward and rise up on 4th step, swing= 
ing the other foot up. Move backwards, starting on inside foot 0 3 steps 
and riase up on 4th step, swinging the other foot upo 

Face partner and move backwards awa; from them w1 th 3 steps and raising up on 
4th step. Return to partner same wa3 and take 2 hands. 

In a tow hand hold, take two slow step-slides to ladl' 0a right, man•s left, 
and two slow step-elides in opposite direction. 

·' 
In ballroom position, take 4 two-steps around the cirole. 

'l'o make the dance a mixere the man v~_fonrard to ladT ahead after he 
separates from h1 s partner . o he then moves ahead to the lady. 

• • • * • • • • • • • • 

Square GRAND stttJARE 
FORMAT I ON ( SQ,. DANCE) 

Emilia Polka 
Pin Cushion Polka 

let figure: (head couples are 1 & 3 --Sides are 2 & 4) 
Join hands & circle 8 right and 8 counts left. 

CHORUS: (DONE IN :IETWEEN BACH FIGURE) -- Head couples (1 & 3) take 4 steps to 
center as side couples ( 2 & ~) face and back awq 4 steps. Head couple 
then face and back awq w1 th opposite as SIDE COUPLE turn corner & walk 
toward partner to outside. hHEADS face their opposites and back awq to 
outside. SIDES TU.RN AND walk to center meeting opposi tee. Heads turn and 
walktoward partner and original place. Sides turn, walk backward to 
their original place. 
IMMEDI.Ai'ELY BEVEBSE Figure going back over same four steps you just 
traveled. 
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Grand Square conto 

FIGURE 2: 
.FIGURE 3g 
.FIGUBE 4 ~ 
FIGUBE 5~ 

FIGUBE 6g 

FIGURE? ~ 

HEAD LADIES CHAIN, THEN SIDE LADIES CHAIN 
RIGHT & LEFI' THRU & R. & L. BACK, ~I RS'l HEADS & THEN SIDE COUPLE3 
R& L Start 1st heads then side 
LADIES GHAND CHAIN (right hand in) Break chain as you approach 
opposite man. Give left hand to him, go around him and reform 
right hand star, back to partner. Left hand around partner and 
to place. 

CHASSE ACR>SS AND BACK •Heads first w1 th arma outstretched • 
side atep across w1 th LADIES BACK '1'0 BACK and back w1 th en 
back to backo 

All circle 8 left and 16 right o 

(Note & Be sure to do ChonJ.s after each Figure) 
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ARKANSAS THAV~Lf<:R j 

First ·and third ~ forward a~d back 
Forward again in the same old track 
Turn the opposite lad with the ripht rand round 

(begin as in the Gra"1ge Incey Doe by takin.P: the 
oppnsite lady by the right hand) 

Partner left with the left hand ~und 

Record 
Victor 

Everybody corner with the right h3nd ~und 
(After completing one-half of a Gr~nge Doc~y Doe 
all dancers turn to the c~rner lads with the right 
hand. The rest of the call is self explanit~ry.) 

Partner left with the left hand round 
It's a once and a half and all the way round 
Right hand l:.dy with the ri~ht hand Mund 
Partner left with the left hand all the way ~und 
And Pr~menade y~ur c~rner maid. 
----Call four times t~ get original partners=---

S1ldicrs J~y RCA 
#21-0421 

Misce1lane~us: A novel break that was used rece~tly turned in by a 
caller is included as it is quite danceable and needs n~ walk through. 

First and third ~ f~rward and back 
Forward again and right and left throuRh 

YouVre d~in 1 fine 
Swing ~n the c~rner like swingin° on a vine 
Swing that next c~rner d~wn the line. 
Sec~nd and f~urth ~ forward and back 
Forward again and right and left t hMu~h 

~~u're d~in' fine 
Swing on the c~rner like swingin' ~n a vine 
Swing that next c~rner d~wn the line. 
Allemande left ETC. 

S"L"M'1N LEVI Record Mac Gre~r #614 B 

f\U\1 SV~RYB'JDY SWING Yf1UR H"NEY, Yr)U Sfl!NG HER HIGH AND LOW 
THE ALL:~}1ANDE L~FT \'ITH THE '1LD LEFT HAND 
AROUND TH~ RING Y~U GO 
A GRA1 10 ~LD RIGHT AND L ~FT 
WALK "N Yf)UR HE~L AND T1E 
Ynu ~:~S'T tOUR H'"'N.::Y A~D GIVE Brill A T'~IRL 
ARf)UND THE diNG Y'"'U GO 

SINGING "H S"L'1~~iO!\ LEVI TRA-LA-LA LA LA LA 
11H S':>L '1W) N Ll!:VI TRA-LA .... LA LA LA LA 

OOW TH~ FIR~3T nLD C'1UPL3; SEPARAT~, GO 'R"UND TH~ "UTSIDE TRACK 
N~. 1 ge~t ~es t~ his left a~und the ~utside ~r the set, 
No. 1 lady ~es t~ her right a~und the outside ~r the set. 

A=K~P A~IN' AR0UND TH~ SET Y"U PASS A=C"MIN 1 BACK 
.f\t'). 1 gent and flh. 1 lady pass each ~ther in their h"me 
positi~n, then all the gents turn and b~w t~ their left hand 
corner ladies. 

YOU TURN AR"UND AND .:J'1ITNG Y0UR "'liN, At.;D PH"M~NADZ THE HALL 
The gents swing their nwn partners and p~~enqde a~und the ring. 
(The dancers sing the chorus t')f the s~np. while pMmenadinp.o) 



s:U.lC.!HG OH SOLOMON !~V! TRA~W\=LA. LA LA LA 
OH SOLOMON LEVI T3A-LA-LA LA LA LA 

(Repeat the figure for No. 2, No. 3 end No. 4 couples. Then No. 1 
and No. J, No. 2 and I'io., 4 couples together; and last, all fcur couples 
together.) 

NON EVERYBODY s·i ING YCUR HONEY, YOU S:1 ING HER HIGH .A.L~ LC1Il 
THE ALLEM~D~ LEFT V;ITH THE OLD LEFr HAND 
AROUND TFE RING YOU GO· 
A GRAND GLD RI1RT AND LEFT 
WALK ON YOUR HEEL AND TOE 
YOU GIVE YOUR HONEY A PRETTY LIT'rLE T':!·IRL 
AND TO YOUR s-:-A 9 S YOU GO 

SINGING ~ SOLat.ON LEVI TRA-LJpLA LA LA LA 
OH SOLO.'JON L"£VI T?.A-LA-LA LA LA LA 

This record with calls by "Jonesy" is available in Mac Gregor Album 
No. 7 

HURRY, HURRY, HURRY! Record Windsor No. 74o5 with calls 
No. 7105 without calls 

Int reduct iJm.: 
Everybody swing your corners , boys , swing •em high and low 
SWing the next girl down the line • • • don't let her go 
Now go back home and sv:ing your own, swing end swing and swin& 
Then you promenade your pretty girl round the ring 

(Four-measure 11 tag" in nmsic to complete promenade) 

FIGURE 
First old couple lead to the right , circle f·:JUr hands rcnmd 
Leave her there , go on to the next - circle three hands round 
Take that couple on with you, and circle five hands round 
Now leave those t our, and Join the line of three 

(Couple 1 goes over to Couple 2, circle fnr hands arou.ndo Gent 1 
leaves his partner with Couple 2 where they stand in a line of three 
with la~ 1 closest to home position, and goes on to Couple 3 to 
circle three hands once around. Gent 1 drops left hand and takes 1D 
Couple 4 to circle five hands around just once. The Gent 1 lePves 
Couples 3 and 4 in 4 position in a line of t r and crosses set to 
line of three taking his place in line at left or partner) 

The ladies chain across the hall, but don 8 t return 
Now chain again along that line, just watch •em IU.n. .. ~ru 
Now turn and chain across the hall, don't let •em roam 
Now chain the line and swing your honey home 

(Ladies chain across the lines, then down the lines, then 
across the lines and 1. 1 down the lines to partner. 
Swing to home position) 

BREAK; 
Allemande left with the old left h&nd, and around the ring you go 
It's a grand ol 1 right and left, boys, on the heel and toe 



• 
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Hurry, Hurry, Hurry, cont .. 

And when Y"U rr:eet that g;:tl ,f y..,urs, ·tust d.,-sa-do ' 
And then YlU pr".)menade that pretty girl back h,me 

(F~ur-measure 'tag' in music t~ complete p~menade) 

FIGURE IS REPEATED ~ITH C~UPLE 2 L~ADING ~UT 
BREAK IS R~PEATED 
FIGURE IS REP3:\T~D '.·v'ITII C~UPLE 3 LEADI~G 1UT 
BRMK IS REP~ATED 
FIGURE IS REP&\ T1'D 1/Il'Ii cnUPLE 4 LEADING 0UT 
BREAK IS· REPSAT!!;D Tf1 END THI!; DANCE 

C0UPLE DANCES 

TENNESSEE WALTZ Record ~ ~~c Gregor #649-A 

c.,uples start in a side by side p..,siti,n with the man 2s back t-1 center ~f 
room. Women face to center of room. Lady ..,n man's left side. 

lo 
2. 
3o 
4-
5. 

6o 
7o 
8o 
9-

10. 

Waltz side (4 rr:easures.) This is a cr,.,ss ~'l!:!ltz step. 
Twirl girl f,.,r 2 measures, then waltz 2 measures. 
Repeat 1 
Repeat 2 
Waltz along twr") measures ( c..,uples turning away fr")m •Jach "ther but 
counter clock=wise ar.,und hall.) 
Repegt ab.,ve .. 
Waltz 4 me~sures. 
Repeat 5 
Repeat 6 
Waltz t~ measures, twirl girl and repeat lo 

RANG~R P1LKA Record .... Old Time "¥.anit,.,m" #A007A 

Couples in a side by side c.,siti.,n. st~rt "n outsi~e feet o 
~ step left, Tap Tap -- with right 
Pivot ~n left and st~rt in reverse directi~n. 
Two step right, Tap Tap -- with left 
Pi~t "'n ri~ht and st3rt in original directi.,n. 
Repeat ab"ve. 
T~ step forward (2 rne~sures) 
Tw~ step - still p~ceeding c.,unter cl,.,ckwise but counles are dancing 
backwards (2 me~sures) 
Two step counle pt')Siti.,n\ ~(2 m~!' · sures) ~hen whirl girl under man's l~rt a.rm. 
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